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THE RADIAL RAILWAY 
UNDER DOMINION ACT

Gibson’s Road to Have 
Dominion Jurisdiction

Fare on Parts of Road 
Less Then Two Cents.

Radial to Run Through 
St Catharines.

Ottawa, Feb. 13.—(Special)—This 
Wft<3 the ninth day for the Hamilton 
Radial bill before the Railway Commit
tee.

Mr. Clarke to-day introduced an am
endment to clause one, which in effect 
inserted some of the matter cut out yes
terday, on the suggestion of the Minis
ter. This created n long discussion. A 
clause was finally drafted, with the as
sistance of Mr. Graham. The effect of 
this was to bring the railway under the 
Dominion Act, as it is at present, or 
may hereafter be amended, and to come 
within the control of the Railway Com
mission^

Mr. Lennox argued in favor of putting 
it under the jurisdiction of the Provin
cial Board and obtain two cents a mile.

Mr. Gibson said that on parts of the 
road the fare was now less than two 
cents. But if the company had to 
spend two or three millions to tunnel in
to the heart of the city of Toronto it 
might be necessary to charge more than 
a two-cent-a-roile rate.

Answering some questions, Mr. Gib- | 
son raid that the section from Oakville 
to Toronto would probably lie first con
structed and then the section to Niag
ara River.

Mr. MacDunnell moved a formal reso
lution making the road subject to the 
jurisdiction of the Ontario Railway 
Board, and in so far as its power to sell 
electricity is concerned, to the jurisdic
tion of the Hydro-Electric Power Com
mission. This was declared out of orde r.

Section 3 was amended, proriding that 
cars in the city of .Toronto would only 
stop and take up and lay down passen
gers in the city of Toronto at such 
pointe as approved by the city of Toron
to, and that the road would not run 
eaafc of RoncesevaJIe, except by tunnel.

Mr*. Henderson (Halton) protested 
aeaipst tire limitation of competition. 
He supported the bill because it was to 
give competition, and this might prevent 
passengers getting into Toronto, except 
by changing cars.

Mr. Gibson said that this company did 
not want to do a local business in Tor
onto The arrangement was satisfac
tory to him, as it was to Toronto.

Thu bill was amended, making it run 
through St. Catharines.

The clause affecting the city of Ham
ilton was made clear, so that the con
sent of the City Council must be ob
tained by law before any crossing or 
similar works were carried out.

A general clause was also framed mak
ing it necessary to get the consent of all 
the municipalities through which the 
road passed before going along any high- 
wav or public place, etc.

Mr. Lancaster wanted to know' why 
the consent of the City of Hamilton 
should be obtained in regard to the 
agreement with the H., G. & B.

CoV Gibson said that the company, 
as a matter of expediency, gave way to 
Hamilton.

Col. Gibson agreed to an amendment 
preventing the company competing with 
municipal lighting plants without the 
consent of the municipality being ob-

The bill as amended was passed.

GERMANY AND 
THE AUTOMOBILES.

STRINGENT RULES FOR PROTEC
TION OF THE PUBLIC.

Owners Responsible for Accidents and 
Chauffeurs Subject to Fine and Im
prisonment—Must be Experts—Far

i Too Many Accidents.

Berlin, Feb. 13.—The question of-regu
lating automobiles occasioned a most 
animated debate in the Reichstag yester
day and called forth an assurance from 
the Government that it would bring in a 
bill laying down the most stringent rules 
for the protection of the public. Herr 
Nieberding, the Secretary of State, said, 
amid applause from all sections of the 
House, that the bill had been drawn up 
and was ready for introduction in the 
Reichstag," making the owners of auto
mobiles fully responsible before the civil 
courts for accident, while negligent 
drivers would be subjected according to 
its provisions to the severest penalties, 
including fines and imprisonment.

Chauffeurs, henceforth, will be com
pelled to undergo'a stringent examina
tion relative to their technical knowledge 
of motor cars and their trustworthiness 
and skill as drivers. The question of 
road racing and obnoxious odors will be 
left to the decision of a committee.

The Government’s action has been in
duced by official statistics of automobile 
accidents in Germany, which show that 
from October, 1906, until October, 1907, 
there were no fewer than 4,913 motor 
accidents, involving 145 deaths, and in
juries to 2,694 persons, half of these 
occurring in Berlin. ____

RIOTOUS STRIKERS
Want Special Constables For Pro

tection in Alaska.

Seattle, Wash., Kelt. 13.—A despatch 
to the P-oet-Intelligencer from Fairbanks, 
Alaska, says : United States Marshal 
Perry has sworn in 250 special deputies 
for the protection of life and property 
against riotous mobs of strikers who 
are congregated on the streets. These 
mobs haw been attempting to capture 
recent arrivals here with a view to de
porting them. The marshal’s force has 
dispersed the rioters, and guarantees 
protection to all men in camp. All sal
oons are closed.

To Keep Order.
Washington, Feb. 13.—By direction of 

the President, acting Secretary of War 
Oliver to-day ordered a company of in
fantry from Fort Gibbon, in Alaska, to 
Fairbanks, in that territroy, to preserve 
order during the mining strike in that 
section.

THROAT CUT.
Chicago Man Found in a Turkish 

Bath Establishment.

Chicago, Feb. 13.—Robert J. Ault, 37 
years old, manager of the Chicago 
branch of the Ault Wooden ware Co., 
of Cincinnati, was found unconscious in 
a blood-soaked bed in a Turkish bath 
establishment, early to-day. His throat 
had been cut. A small pocketknife, Lite 
blade stained with blood, was found be 
side him. Ault had acted strangely the 
previous evening and it is believed he 
attempted to end his own life. He was 
taken to the county hospital where phy 
sicians said he cannot recover.

THE INSURANCE BILL
DISCUSSED IN COMMITTEE.

J. K. MacDonald Suggests Several Changes, 
Wanted Superintendant to Have More Scope.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 13.—(Special).— J. 
K. MacDonald, Toronto, representing the 
Canadian Life Insurance Offices Associ
ation, was heard this forenoon at the 
Banking and Commerce Committee on 
the Government Insurance bill He said 
that the Association represented all 
the Canadian companies and the active 
British and American companies doing 
business in Canada. The Association af
fected two million souls and the securi
ties amounted to 190 million dollars. 
After quoting a number of statistics to 
•how the vast interest which insurance 
represented he said that the bill repre
sented opinions and theories rather 
than the outcome of practical men. He 
admitted a number of changes which 
he suggested in the act. The limit placed 
upon securities at 90 per cent, in sec
tion 20, be wanted eliminated. He also 
suggested a number of changes in res
pect to the. making of returns and want
ed the Superintendent of Insurance to 
have freer scope in going to the head 
office of any insurance company doing 
business in Canada, whether in the Un
ited States or across the Atlantic. The 
Act leaves it to the United States.

Mr. Armstrong suggested that this 
would confine the duties of the superin
tendent to Canada. Mr. MacTkmald 
next wanted the duties of the superin
tendent-limited in section 42 to make 
valuations every five years instead of 
every three years. The Act gives three 
years for a company to wind up it# lam
ina* when in difficulties, while Mr.

PARDONED BY KING.
Manuel Anxious to Forgive and 

Forget—Cabinet Different.

Lisbon, Feb. 13.—The Council of State 
has decided to pardon all the sailors im
prisoned for the fleet mutiny in April, 
1900. King Manuel, who presided, in
serted the following at the beginning of 
the decree: '

“It is my dearest wish to begin my 
reign by availing myself of the prerog
ative of pardon which the constitution 
gives me.

At the close of the proceeding the 
King bade farewell to his comrades of 
the naval academy where he was pur
suing his studies when called to the 
throne under such tragic circumstances.

One of the first measures the new 
Ministry will submit to the Cortea will 
bc^the bill for the re-organization of the

Cabinet Not So Lenient.
Lisbon, Feb. 13.—The Cabinet Council 

has resolved not to rescind the dictator
ial decrees promulgated during the last 
(lave of King Carlos’ reign except those 
considered offensive to the public dig
nity. This unexpected action of the Cab
inet has caused the utmost astonish-

DOWIE’S WIDOW
Aspires to Wear the Mantle of Elijah 

at Zion City.

Chicago, Feb. 13.—The Tribune to-day 
says: Mrs. Janie Dowie aspires to her 
late husband’s place ae head of the 
Christian Catholic Church, and believes 
she is destined to bring the warring 
factions at Zion together.

At her home, near Muskegon, she is 
making plans to induce the former fol
lowers of the late John Alexander 
Dowie to rally to her standard, accord
ing to statements made nt Waukegan, 
Ill., yesterday. She hopes to take up 
her husband’s projects, if she secures 
the desired position. She made a secret 
visit to Zion City on Tuesday, it is said, 
with this end in view, it Mng her first 
appearance there in many months. She 
conferred with Dr. Askin. who is secre
tary of a new movement, which propos
es to call Overseer Bryant back from 
Australia to lead the people.

FIREMEN FIGHT
Blazing Ice Floes in East River 

N. Y.

New York, Feb. 13.—Th? ice floes in 
East River were on fire this morning 
and everything on land for a distance 
of over a block along the wharves of 
the Standard Oil Company*» Astral Oil 
works, branch at the JLoot of North 12th 
and North 13th streets, Wflffcmshnrg, 
when 300,000 gallons of case naphtha 
gasolene and kerosene stored ready for 
shipment were licked up in sheets of 
flame. Clusters of " refining tanks, 
crude oil vats and the great gas tanks 
of the Brooklyn Union Gae Company, 
all in the immédiate vicinity of the 
fire, made the work of the firemen as 
ticklish as thpt of any storming paity 
at I'ort Arthur, and it was only the 
quick work of the oil company in 
emptying the threatening tanks'that 
prevented a much greater spread of 
the flames.

Before the area of the fire was defined 
by the hard work of the firemen three 
buildings and a wharf had been consum
ed and the loss to the Standard Oil Com
pany was roughly put at between $250,- 
000 and $300,000.

THE MAN 
IN OVERALLS

This is to be 
out the vote.

l great election year. Get

MME. VON BELOW.
This American woman, who was for

merly Mies Nina Turnbull, of Phila
delphia, gave a reception, to the 
United States naval officers at Punta 
Arenas.

SURPRISE! TO 
THE POWERS.

MacDonald would make the time inde
finite. He denied the statement made 
by one of the speakers yesterday that 
industrial insurance cost four or five 
times as much as ordinary insurance. 
He asked that section 53 be eliminated. 
The object of this section was to sug
gest a method of limiting the cost of 
prosecuting new business. This was the 
nost striking feature of the Armstrong 
bill. No other legislature in the world 
had enacted such a provision. It meant 
that the companies would be put out 
of business.

Mr. MacDonald said that the falling 
off in bumness in New York State was 
due to the limitation of the Armstrong

Mr. Fielding did not think this state
ment was conclusive. It was rather due 
to the loss of confidence in the compan
ies as an outcome of the exposures 
which were brought about.

Mr. MacDonald admitted that there 
might be something in this, but the 
great reason as he could show from sta
tistics produced was to drive agents out 
of business because of the limitations 
of the Armstrong law.

Mr. Foster took pretty much the same

Mr. MacDonald asked for the modifi
cation of the clause providing commis
sions to employees and directors, so that 
they might receive commissions on busi
ness solicited by them. Mr. MacDonald 
next took up the investing clause. He 
proposed several amendments. One was 
that the securities which the companies 
now hold, and properly obtained, should 
be held until their maturity, instead of 
five years, as under the Government act. 

‘lie was opposed to retroactive legisla
tion.

WILL RECOVER.
Heldsworth Terribly Disfigured But 

Will Live.

Woodstock, Ont., Feb. 13.—(Special.) — 
Alfred Holdsworth will, it is stated to
day, recover from wounds self-inflicted 
on Monday morning after having shot 
his son m the arm, following a domestic 
quarrel. His face was terribly shattered, 
and he will he permanently disfigured. 
Upon recovery he will be tried on two 
charges of feloniously wounding his son 
and of attempted suicide. His son, Wil
liam, is getting along all right.

ODD DECOCTION.
Man Imbibe* Brewed Cigarette 

Tobacco.

Buffalo, Feb. 13'.—When the devotion 
of his son Joseph to nicotine included the 
drinking of a potion, brewed of tobacco 
and hot water, John A. S ta bel, 517 Oak 
street, caused the arrest of the youth, on 
a charge of insanity, yesterday. He is 
held by the Pearl street police, pending 
an examination by l>r. Fowler, police 
physician.

Insomnia, induced by excessive cigar
ette smoking, has undermined the con
stitution and caused the ruin of his son, 
according to the story of the distracted 
father. "Hints at suicide have driven his 
mother frantic,” said Mr. Stabel y ester 
day. “When Joe goes to bed he " leaves 
cigarettes and matches on a chair, and 
wakes up every hour during the night to 
smoke. He curses every physician we 
bring to examine him, and will not work. 
He seems to lie in a doped condition all 
the time, and we fear that his mind is 
giving way. When we summoned the 
police to-day he was lying in a semi- 
comatose condition on the.bed. Of late 
he. has been drinking a fluid which he 
makes of hot water and cigarette 
tobacco.” _________ ______

Grippe is Prevalent.
But Parke’s Laxative Quinine Cold 

Cure Tablets have been found to be very 
beneficial for the cure of grippe. At the 
first sign take two tablets every two 
hours until the symptoms are broken. 

, Laxative Quinine Opld Tablets will break 
up a cold in snort order. 20c a box. 
Parke A Parke, druggists.

Unfortunately the photographer isn’t

GERMANY BREAKS WITH THEM ON 
TURKISH QUtSTION.

Allies Herself With Turkey on Account 
of Receiving Railroad Privileges— 
Austria Also in the Deal—New 
Grouping of the Powers Needed.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 13.—The Novoe 
Vremya publishes an article dealing 
with the breaking up of the concert 
of powers hitherto engaged in press
ing the Porte’s consent to the intro
duction of judical, financial and ad
ministrative reforms in Macedonia.

At, a conference of the ambassa
dors in Constantinople this week, says 
ths Novoe Vremya, called for the pur 
pose of affixing ambassadorial signa
tures to a joint note with reference 
to judicial reforms which have been 
the subject of negotiations for the 
past twelve months Ambassador
Marschall Von Bieberstein made the 
stattling announcement that Germany 
declined to proceed further in com
pany with the powers in this matter. 
Instead Germany proposed to aban
don the joint note, agreeing with Tur
kish counter proposals, whereby 
Turks, instead of Europeans, should 
be. appointed inspectors -of courts, in 
return for which the Porte would con
sent to extend the mandate for Eur
opean gendarme officers, which ex
pires in March of this year.

Tiie Novoe Vremya. interprets this 
action on the part of Germany to 
mean that collapse of the Muertzteg 
programme and states that it was due 
to secret treaties already concluded 
between Austria-Hungary, Germany 
and Turkey, by which Germany ob
tains long sought concessions and 
guarantees for the Bagdad Railway, 
Austria gets the Novipazar Railroad 
lin«. and the exclusive right to build 
a railway in the Vilayets of Uskup 
an i Saloniki.

Baron Von Bieherstein's announce
ment, says the Novoe Vremya, has 
been communicated to the Home Gov
ernment and is expected to be the 
starting point for a new grouping of 
the powers in the nearest east.

CUT HlSTHROAT.
Toroito Man Wat Out of Work and 

Despondent.

Toronto, Feb. 13.—XYit-h his throat 
gashed almost from ear. to car, William 
Salmon, aged fifty years, who lioarxled 

I at 192 Richmond street west, wets hur
ried to St. Michael’s Hospital at 7 

| o’clock this morning. He had cut his 
throat with a razor while standing 
front of a mirror. Salmon is employed 
by the G. T. R. as a freight liandler, but 
has not been working steadily for six 
weeks. He is a widower, without child- 

A sister and several nephews and 
u—*—1 He will recover.

The Radial bill scored one point yes
terday. It’s getting there.

The bread question has reached the 
Legislature. But there will be no bread

Mayor Stewart says the city is able 
to handle all the cases of want in Ham
ilton. Don’t worry.

Those cemetery boarders who are too 
j busy or careless to attend the Board 
j meetings should quit and give somebody 
j else a chance to do the business.

j To-morrow will be the postman’s busy 
j day. The valentine trade has been un- 
I usually brisk this year.

! • Those people who are figuring on build
ing a big public hall should have a talk 
with the Y. M. C. A. directors. Perhaps 
such a hall could he incorporated in the 
proposed association building.

Last evening the Herald published an
other list of probable political candidates. 
The people whose names are thus men
tioned seem to have no redress.

The Con. Club is holding conversazioni 
and things just as if it were flush of the 
needful. Mr. McMenemy save that is 
often the way with persons who ask for 
help.

Is it going to be three times and out 
with Mr. Bryan?

TWO ENGINEERS TO 
INSPECT RAILWAY.

PURE MILK.
PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH 

MAKES STANDARD.

Their Presence Causes 
Much Guessing.

nieces live in Montreal.

This local option legal fight is salting 
Salt fleet.

I hope the ward chairmen are getting 
their forces in line for the coming politi 
cal fights.

When Andrew Carnegie hears of Col. 
Grafton’s generous offer in connection 
with the proposed public library in Dun- 
das. he will not likely hesitate about 
handing over the $10,000 needed.

Anyway the safest plan is to get vac
cinated. Then you don’t need to worry.

There should have been little trouble 
in getting the ice off the sidewalks yes
terday afternoon.

Speaking of the unemployed. Mr. Gib
son seems to be kept fairly busy.

T hate to mention jt, but word was 
brought to me to-day by courier that 
the slush on the eildewalk at Mayor 
Stewart’s York street premises was al
most impassable.

CANNERSVANNUAL
Prices Not Diseased *t the Meetmg 

Yesterday.

The 'annual meeting of the Canadian 
Cannera was held yesterday in the com
pany’s offices and was largely attend
ed. The financial statement as present
ed showed that everything was going 
along satisfactorily. The usual per cent, 
dividend was declared. The old Board of 
Directors was re-elected as follows:

S. Nesbitt. Brighton, President.
D. Marshall. Aylmer, Vice-President.
Directors—W. P. Innés, Simcoe, Hugh 

Maleolmson, Chatham. Thomas Dunn, 
Ktrathroy; H. I. Matthews, 1-okeport; 
F. R. Laïor, M. P. P., Dunnville ; J. G. 
Nairn. Hamilton, General Manager, and 
R L. Innés, Hamilton, Secretary-Treae-

There was no discussion on the ques
tion of prices for the coming season.

ALL HÂVE HOMES.

Over 2000 Immigrait Childrea 
Provided For.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 13.—The number 
of immigrant children coming into On
tario last year was 2.289, as compared 
with 2.232 during the previous year. The 
provincial authorities stated to-day that 
notwithstanding all the talk of unem 
ployed, not one of these children wa* 
without a home. The children are under 
the supervision of the (îovemment until 
they are eighteen years of age.

RIGHT HOUSE ANNOUNCES

th, only pt-mon who^ coniwdera himself diver end other ▼slosdss.

THANKS AWFULLY.
Some Sarcasm From the Icy 

Alberta Provinces.

Winnipeg. Feb. 13.—A Calgary, Alta., 
despatch says that at an open air meet 
ing of several Calgary business men, 
held yesterday, a resolution of condol
ence with Eastern Canada on its suffer 
ings from severe wintry weather was 
passed. The meeting adjourmd early, 
as a number of those present had en
gagements to play tennis or golf. A 
half-mile swimming competition in the 
Bow River was held yesterday.

overTstwTofIand

Nesbitt. Gauld A Dickson have issued 
a writ against N. B. Robbins on behalf

List of the Recommendations Made— 
Buildings Must Be Clean and Em
ployees Cleanly in Their Habits— 
Tuberculosis Dealt With—Treatment 
of Milk.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 13.—(Special).— 
The following recommendations have 
been made by the Provincial Board of 
Health to fix a standard for the milk 
supply of the province. “Milk containing 
less than thirteen per cent, of total 
solids of 3 3-4 per cent, must be chem
ically dry, butter fat must be deemed 
below the standard required when in
tended for human consumption. all 
buildings for stabling cows must have 
good drainage and no building used for 
dairy purposes must be within a hun
dred yards of any marshy or stagnant, 
water, etc. The surroundings of all 
buildings must be kept clean and even 
the stable yard must be drained. Stables 
for cows must be used for no other 
purposes, not even as storage places. 
Each cow must be allowed 600 cubic 
feet of air space and cows are to be 
kept dean. The report deals somewhat 
extensively with the interior arrange
ments of stables, all tending towards 
cleanliness. The cows from which milk 
is sold must not include any diseased 
animals ami especially none showing 
signs of tuberculosis or any relative 
trouble. The employment of the tuber
culine test is recommended. Fodder and 
grain and water must be especially free 
from contamination and nothing must 
be fed the cows which would affect the 
taste oi; character of the milk.

Dealing with employees around stables 
the report is especially specific. Em
ployees must be clean in their habits 
and free from contagious diseases, even 
milkers’ hands must not come in con
tact with the milk, and only one pail 
is allowed each milker.” After each cow 
is milked the milk must be taken to 
milk house and cooled to a temperature 
of 55 degrees within two hours. No pre
servatives or other substance shall be 
added to the milk and no part of the 
milk shall be removed . The delivery of 
milk of such a character must he "suf
ficient cause for its exclusion from the 
municipality.

The report deals exhaustively with the 
care of vessels in which milk is kept 
or carried from place to place even 
the drivers of wagons must be free 
from contagious diseases. The collec
tion of empty bottles used in the de
livery of milk or milk ticket from any 
house where contagious diseases exists 
must be made only after the houses has 
been fumigated, such bottles sterilized 
in the inspection of dairies. The employ
ment of the score card system is re
commended.

Two Previous Reports 
Have Been Buried

Municipal Conference 
In Toronto To-day.

Another Great Special 
Friday.

Vahe

Two engineers from Toronto, Messrs. 
Wise and Somerville, are in the city 
to-day making an inspection of the 
Hamilton Street Railway to ascertain 
what the company has done to com
ply with the order made by the On
tario "Railway Board last year. The 
announcement was somewhat of a 
surprise in municipal circles in view 
of the fact that the city was think
ing 8Y making another appeal to the 
Railway Board in the event of being 
unable to reach an agreement with 
the company. When the time was up 
las1, year for the company to make 
the repairs ordered, the city had its 
own officials make an inspection. 
They reported that the company had 
done everything possible to fix up the 
present roadbed, with the exception 
of the special work at certain points. 
They also stated that the cars had 
been fixed up, although there was 
still room for improvement This re
port was considered too favorable tp 
the company by some of the aldër- 
men and was never brought before 
the Board of Works. A man from To
ronto was secured to make an inspec
tion. His report was also buried.

A special despatch from Toronto to
day, says: A conference in regard to 
a number of amendments to the Mun
icipal Act favored by the Ontario 
Municipal Association*took place thîp 
morning between the. Executive Com
mittee of that organization and Hem. 
M- Hanna, Provincial Secretary. The 
Municipal Association proposes that 
the date for municipal elections be 
set by legislation at a time when they 
would not interfere with the Christ
mas festivities and trade. It would 
also make persons whose taxes are 
in arrears ineligible for election to 
municipal councils. A change in the 
law is asked in regard to the main
tenance of persons having no fixed 
domicile, in houses of industry. It 
is desired to prevent cities from be
ing forced to pay for the keep of such 
persons sent into these institutions. A 
uniform weight for loaves of bread ia 
demanded. Provision for the taxing 
of county property for local improve
ments and for the opening of streets 
on the local improvement plan is ask- 
eds Finally the repeal of the famous 
Comnee clauses is requested.

Hamilton was represented by Mayor 
Stewart. City Solicitor Waddell and 
8. H. Kent.

City Engineer Barrow had a confer
ence in Toronto yesterday with Gov
ernment Engineer Sing regarding the 
extension of the sewers through the 
revetment wall. Mayor Stewart de
sired the Government engineer to be 
acquainted with the facts before the 
committee goes to Ottawa to urge 
the Government to do this work. II 
would cost about $15,000. Mr. Sing 
thought it would be better if tins 
money was spent extending the re
vetment wall and the city paid for 
'extending the sewers. Mr. Barrow 

doing* sacrificed their lives. Physicians wa i informed that the Government 
.. — -t *v~ iwould do a lot of filling in back of

the wall in the spring. Mr. Sing 
(Continued on page 10.)

LOST THEIR LIVES
While Robbing * Slot Meter te Bay 

Liquor.

PttilwMphra, Feb. 13.—Marlin Brady 
and John Bartol were asphyxiated here 
yesterday while trying to extract 
money from a gas meter. They were 
found dead m the cellar of Brady’s 
home. Broth’s arms were wrapped 
around a “quarter-in-the-slot” meter, 
which had been wrenched from its fast
enings. The police believe that the two 
men tried to extract money with which 
to buy liquor from the meter and in so 
doing* sacrificed their lives. Physicians 
said the condition of the bodies indicat 
ed that the men had been drinking heav 
ily.

AFTER MUCH SUFFERING
INJURIES PROVED FATAL

Thomas Bell Died in the Hospital Yesterday and 
Inquest is to be Held.

These weekly bargain events have be 
come of widespread interest to all econo
my loving people of Hamilton and vicini
ty. Hundreds and hundreds of Right 
House customers, old and new, have 
come to depend on special value Friday 
for genuine savings that are very real 
and very beneficial to those people who 
like to get maximum values for their

To-morrow will be a "red letter” day 
in value-giving and bargains. Scores 
and scores of saving opportunities in 
fashionable goods everyone needs are of
fered. Half price and less than half 
price, down to one-third and one-fourth 

: off are reductions that no one will wisely 
of their efient A. I* Spence, for the spe- ! miss, and that is the sort of bargains to- 
cific performance of an agreement for; night’s Right House advertisement tells 
the sale of 9 and 11 Wilson street. I about. Read every word of it, and then 
Spence bought th«* property, not accord-1 get out to the store at door opening 
ing to the frontage, and the defendant ' time to make sure of the very cream of 
claims that the buying of the houses I the offerings, 
does nojt include a strip of land about --------- ---------------
four feet wide to the west of the houses. 
The plaintiff claims that he is entitled 
to that strip. ________

Genome Sweet Cherry Pipes.
A sweet cherry pipe makes the clean

est and sweetest pipe to smoke. !The 
bowls and stems are all made of cherry. 
You can buy them for •> cents at peace’s 
pipe store, 107 king street east.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at *1 a year and upwards, for 

the itering of deed a, booie, atccka, will*,

privileged to sir his trim. TPinmps BAKK OF CAMADt

Honey is Scarce.
Honey is very scarce this season. We 

were fortunate in securing a limited 
supply of prize comb and extracted 
honey. We can supply you with any 
quantity. Order j*iur marmalade or
anges now. They are at their best.

Perfection blend coffee is all that the 
best can be, perfect flavor.—Bain k Ad
ams, 89. 91 King street east.

London is steadily asserting itself as 
the healthiest of all great cities. In 
England only two * cities—Bristol and 
Leicester—surpass it, and of all the great
cities of the world it is now the health

Mr Thomas Bell, of Glanford Sta
tion, Who war. injured "n the after
noon of Saturday. January *- *>> » 
Urn of hoee break,ng away from the 
firemen and throwing the norale 
.garnet him with such force as to 
break his leg. died in the City Hos
pital last evening as a result of the 
ace,den, Mr. Bell had come to the 
cite on the morning of that day and, 
just before the fire broke out hat 
occasion to drive into an alley in the 
block adjoining the building of Mc- 
La-ens. Limited, where the fire was. 
The firemen lost no time in laying 
th-j-r lines ot hose and Mr. Bell found
himself hemmed in. He was stand- Chu^.’h

. a —g th. ctrlnirn IL- PVI. .

wa.- a great worker in Case's Metho
dist Church, and was recording stew
ard of the circuit; also a member of 
the Council of Glanford Township, 
a director of the Mutual Life Insur
ance Company and of the Co-operative 
Concern, of this city.

He is survived by a widow and two 
sons, at home, and a nephew, his 
brother’s son. and a niece of Mrs. 
Bed also made their home there. He 
leaves five brothers. Messrs. William, 
John and M or ley, who reside near the 
old home. Rev. R. H.. of Charlton 
Avenue Methodist Church, this city, 
and E. J.. whose home is near De
troit. He was a man of sterling worth 
an-1 a large heart, and will be greatly 
missed in Glanford.

The funeral will take place on Sat
urday, the 15th, at 12 o’clock, to Case's

ing on the edge of the sidewalk evi
dently wondering what to do when the 
hose broke away from the men hold
ing it, and received the blow which 
ha i caused his death. The injury 
was a bad one, the bone being much 
splintered. The leg was set. but did 
not heal properly and it was neces 
sary to amputate it below the knee. 
That failing to bring about the de
sired result the leg was opened right 
to the hip in the hope of being able 
-to drain off the accumulating pus, 
but that also proved ineffectual apd 
death had been looked for for some 
time. The patient suffered intensely, 
but patiently.

Deceased was a son of the late Mr. 
George Bell and was born in Glan
ford 52 years ago. He was a man of 
ability and energy and his

On. account of the circumstances 
an inquest was decided upon and was 
opened at 11.30 this morning at the 
City Hospital, before Coroner Me- 
Ni.hoi. Constable McLean empanel
led the following jury: E. Nixon. 
Charles Grisch, James Smith, Jacob 
Nictols. Abraham Maxfield. James 
Haarahan. Joseph Bolton, Jacob Voel- 
ker Robert Rogers, David Phillip. 
H Gray, J. P. Cooper. R. B. Spera, 
W. R. Fleming, George Brett.

After viewing the remains at the City 
Hospital the jurors adjourned, to meet 
again on Monday night at 8o. 3 Police 
Station, at 8A0, to take the evidence. 
Quite a few witnesses will be summoned. 
When Chief TenEyck was asked this 
morning what he knew of the accident 
he stated that all he knew was given in 
the report of the fire. Captain Brew
ster, of'the John street company, was in 
charge of the men who were handling the

____ w_______ ________ line of hoee, and he and the men who
were sought in many capacities. He were with him will be subpoenaed
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PAUL WANES WIFE
‘;1 know one way to punish her, at 

least, and I will make the most of that!”
tie. went quietly away, as Gordy Hall 

had done, and the latter kept silence 
oVer what he had seen and. heard.

His curiosity had been aroused by Col
onel Fairlie’s muttered words, and fie 
determined to watch, him unremittingly, 
in order to find out how he proposed to 
punish the defiant mistress of the villa.

Day and night the sly, malicious Gordy 
kept Colonel Fairlie under an undream
ed-of surveillance, and when the soldier, 
after lingering several weeks longer, fin
ally took his departure, the spy con
gratulated himself that he held the clue 
to the words that had so puzzled him at 
first, and he resolved that he, too, would 
take a hand in punishing wicked Loraine.

Loraine breathed a sigh of profound 
relief when she learned that Coldnel 
Fairlie had gone, for with his coming the 
first flush of her happiness had faded, 
and shadows of the long ago had crept 
into her life. The simple utterance by 
hie lips of the name of Gerald Holmes 
bad seemed to evoke from éhe shades 
the cruel spectre that had been laid for 
months. Again it began to haunt Lor
aine—to appear before her in dim, twi
light hours, with its ghastly face and 
menacing fingers, and more than once 
Paul Vane had heard hia wife shrieking 
wildly, and, rushing to the spot,-found 
her in convulsions. She would never give 
him any reason for these attacks, and 
he began to believe that she was simply 
hysterical over the anxiety regarding 
Vivian and the fear of losing him. The 
suspicion only deepened his love end 
made him doubly tender to his-.xlored 
bride.

CHAPTER LVH.
As weeks went by and Loraine was 

Still haunted by the dread spectre from 
her cruel past, her nerves became ter- 

.fibly disordered from the strain, and 
her nights were either sleepless or haunt
ed by startling dreams. She found her
self compelled to resort to opiates to in
duce rest.

&come to Loraine — her 
thin cheeks, her big, hollow dark 
eyes—when suddenly he was startled by 
the laughter of a litt/le child. He looked 
up and saw just.ahead'of him a woman's. 
form Sitting "(fxli'etfy *6n" a rustic bench 
that he and Loraine both loved very 
much—a woman dressed in simple black 
with a lovely little child playing with 
some roses by her side.

CHAPTER LVII. .
It looked strange to Paul Vane to 

see visitors at Rose Villa. He and Lo
raine had made no friends—wished for 
none. They lived in a little world all 
their own—a world of unhealthy, fev
erish passion and emotion that had not 
yet begun to pall upon the taste, what- 
ere reaction the future might bring. 
Many a man wouM have sickened of. 
it long ago; but Paul Vane had a lux
urious, indolent, ease-loving nature and 
this intense life held him long a.willing

He pasused when he saw the visiters 
in the rose-walk, and stared at them 
curiously, wondering who they were 
and what 'had brought them, to Rose 
Villa. The child was a lovely little tot 
scarcely two yeans old—an infantile an
gel in a white lace dress and white kid 
slippers, A big white lace hat was tied 
with pale Mure ribbons under a dimpled 
chin, and curls of the sunniest gold 
framed the lovBlie6t blue-eyed baby- 
face that Paul Vane had ever beheld. 
It stirred his heart with a strange thrill 
as he gazed for it recalled a tender hope 
that had blossomed in his heart in that 
sweet summer at Lisle, with his dainty, 
girlish bride, violet-eyed Vivian

“If—if—ehe had lived," he thought, 
and his face grew livid, “we should have 
had a child as lovely as this to gladden 
our live»!"

He stood still, pale, shaken by this 
bitter-sweet memory, and his eyes mov
ed almost reluctantly from the pretty 
child with her lap full of roses to the 
black-robed figure by her side.

The wpman's face was bowed in her 
hands, and by the motion of her heav
ing shoulders he could see that she was 
weeping bitterly. She was young; the 
rich golden hair under the dainty black 
lace bonnet, and the exquisite curves of 
her bending figure, told him that. Her 
dress was soft, lusterless black silk with 

Both

“My darling, I do not believe it agrees 
with you here; I must take you to an
other place. How would you like to go 

' to .Switzerland for a while?" Paul Vane 
asked her anxiously one day, when he 
found that she was resorting to rouge

i ». , __ ^ urea*» was son. msteriess macs, suSg t*e <"“lor "f her <"** gi»” ! delicate real W about th. neck.

Lonunes wistful eyes, that were 
larger and darker than ever now from 

"the thinness of her cheeks, looked at 
him with a sudden gleam of hope.

“Why did I not think of going away 
long ago—of fleeing from—” she ex
claimed; then started and bit her lip in 
confusion.

Paul Vane clasped a tender arm about 
the yielding form, and said, in a shocked

“Dearest, what can you mean lw 
those wild word»? Are you afraid of 
that woman, that impostor, following 
us here? Give yourself no fears over 
that! She will not come, and if she dar
ed we would send her away as summar
ily as we did before!”

Passionate murmurs of love and grat
itude answered him,, and Loraine press
ed the crimson flower of her lips to hia 
in wildest love.

‘“You do not beliex'e in her—you have 
never regretted her, Paul?" she cried,
«•gerlj.

“Never. Loraine, since you became my 
worshipped bride!” he answered, return
ing Her ardent kisses with fiendish in
tensity; then he drew back and looked 
cautiously at her.

She was threading her white fingers 
through his wavy, dark-brown hair, and 
she had paused to scrutinize one thick 
lock with curious èyes.

“What is it, njy "queen?" he asked, 
carelessly.

“Your hair is turning gray, dear 
Paul ; and now I look cloeely at you, I 
see that vou look thinner and older.
I—”

“It is quite time my hair should be
gin to turn grey. I am three-and-thir- 
'ty,” he replied, carelessl.y 

’’ “But that is very young for a man,
"Paul. Are you sure—quite sure—that I 
make you liappy? Let me see. We have 
been married almost four months. It 
is April now. Are you tired of me yet?
Do you feel any remorse over—her— 
that impostor, I mean? Is it that, my 
love, that has changed you?”

“What nonsense are you talking, 
sweetheart ! ’’ said Paul Vane, carelessly.
He caressed her until her moody,

•thoughtful fit had passed, then said:
* “No it is settled we leave here to-mor

row. and travel about until you get bet
ter1”

‘Yes, I shall go to-morrow. I am 
glad you thought of it. Paul. I shgll be 
better, I think, away from here.”

“Then you will tell Annie to pack our 
trunks, will you, love? And while you 
are resting I will do down and smoke 
a cigar in the rose-walk.* He stooped

• for a last caress, then said, apologetical
ly: “If you don't mind. dear, tell Annie 
to wash that rouge off your face, and 1 
hope you will never rouge again. I do 
not like it. There is something false 
and dis—” He checked himself abrupt
ly, and her own color rose for the mo
ment brighter than the rouge wtth 
which she had endeavored to cheat his

your wife; yôur child,'the holiest rela
tions .under Heaven! And -we forgive 
ÿpïi (SVtèÿthtogl Does dot that count 
for something? We only ask you to re
pent and take us to your * heart again. 
You cannot disown us, you cannot deny 
us now, Paul. When I came to you be- 
fore,-my husband, I was all alone, with
out our child. We were woman against 
woman, and she—that beautiful she-devil 
—triumphed over me by- her cunning 
arts! It is different now; .1 have thiè 
little angel, my lovely Star,-to plead her 
mother’s cause. Whv do you not speak 
to us. P^ul1 Why do you* not kiss your 
ehüd H* - she ended, reproachfully, a* she 
pushed the little one eagerly toward him.

Little Star, accustomed to nothing but 
love and petting, comprehended that her 
mamma wished her to make herself 
agreeable to the motionless stranger, 
and, moving forward, stood so close that 
her bonny curls touched his knee as she 
smiled up into his deathly pale face. Then 
a startling thing happened.

Paul Vane recoiled with such cruel 
force from the touch of his little child 
that she lost her balance and fell heavily 
upon the graveled walk, lifting up her 
voice in a loud wail of surprise and fear 
as she touched the ground.

Instantly Vivian bent to rescue the 
child; but, as if appalled by his own 
wickedness, Paul Vane was before her, 
and their outstretched hands touched as 
he lifted the child in his arms.

“8he is not hurt—only frightened,” he 
said, in a broken, agitated voice. But 
just then he heard something like a 
gasp of rage behind him, fingers of steel 
grasped his arm, and Loraine’s great 
dark eyes fairly glared into his face.

(To be continued.)

tt:

WATERDOWN

* “But I am so pale rince I have those 
reet'ese nights,” she said.

“No matter. I like you as you are. 
I do not like to kiss painted lips and 
cheeks!” he replied, decidedly; and Lor
aine knew that she must depend on her 
own charms if she wished to please this 
fastidious lover. A bitter thought came 
to her. as she flung herself back on the 
silken divan, that perhaps he was think- 
king of Vivian's satin-sihooth, pearl-fair 
akin, with its delicate see-shell tinting, 
that he had been wont to kiss.

“How I hate her! But she. too. roust 
. be

her own dress and the child’s betokened 
wealth and taste. But who was she, and 
why was she heire! he asked himself 
again in wonder.

A sob, deep, wild, uncontrollable, 
broke upon the air, startling him with 
its teme of anguish.

“Whoever she may be. ehe is in deep 
trouble. Perhaps du* has found out that 
I am a minister and come to me—un
worthy roe—for spiritual comfort,” be 
thought, and. approached the woman 
with noiseless footsteps.

She did not hear him. She did not 
look up. A stronge agitation seized him 
as he stood looking down upon the 
beautiful, graceful form shaking from 
bead to foot with pitiful, convulsive

“Madame,” he said, geptly, and at 
the sound ehe started violently, her 
hands fell from her face, and she looked 
up at him with eyes that struck terror 
to his soul.

“My God!” he exclaimed, recoiling in

“Paul!” exclaimed the intruder, wild
ly; and he knew that he was looking in
to the face of Vivian, his disowned, de
serted young wife. A strong impulse 
seized hi into fly from tse spo.t—a sense 
of loyalty to I»raine surged wildly with 
in him; but his trembling limbs would 
not obey his will. He stood motionless, 
as if rooted to the spot, before the hap
less creature he had wronged so deep- 
lv.

After tliat one startled cry, Vivian 
sat mutely gazing up at him as if wait
ing for him to speak first, her lovely, 
tearwet face writhing with strong em
otion, her eyes devouring every line of 
his weakly handsome face.

But Paul Vane did not speak one 
word. He only returned her look with 
helpless impatience and dread, and the 
young wife cried in wonder:

“Oh, Paul! how changed you are! You 
look ten wars older! Your brown hair 
is turning gray, and there are deep lines 
on your face as of one growing old. 
You are not happy with her! Remorse 
and regret are tearing your soul like 
twin vultures!”

He tried to stammer an angry denial 
of the charge, but his lips opened with
out a sound, then closed again. He was 
dazed, frightened. Had she come to take 
him from Loraine. He was conscious of 
only onec lear though. Why did not 
Loraine, strong-willed quick-witted, 
passionate Loraine, come to his aasis-

Vivian went on, in a voice shaken by 
deep emotion:

“1 did not mean to seek you ever again, 
Paul. I meant to leave you to your sin 
and to seek only for revenge upon the 
cowardly betrayer of my happiness. But 
in the long, silent watches of the night, 
when I lay lonelj- and realized that 
another woman's head was nestling 
through the long dark hours on the 
breast that was my rightful pillow, God 
told me that I was wrong and wicked 
to give up so easily—that I should follow 
x-ou with my love and try to win you 
back to peace and pardon. I tried to 
resist Him in my stubborn pride and 
miserv. and then—then He sent me back 
mv lost baby to melt my heart!”

"She put out her hand and clasped one 
of the tiny dimpled ones with a crimosn 
rose in its clasp.

“Oh. Paul, do you remember the sweet 
hope of that dead summer that you said 
drew me nearer to your heart ?” she 

‘How you must have grieved at

Mr. John Reid is making a good re
covery from -his recent sickness.

A number of citizens attended the 
regular meeting of the Masonic Lodge 
hold in Millgrove last Tuesday exen- 
ing.

Mrs. Sage is making progress to-wards 
better, health.

Our new postmaster is getting into 
the swing of his new duties. Poxrer to 
his elbow.

Mr. Myers, of OriHia. is xxorking for 
Geo. Gilmer as woodworker and car
riage painter and finisher.

Last Monday morning Geo. Gilmer 
sustained a painful injury to his right 
thumb. While the accident does not pro
mise to be folloxved by critical results 
it entails a good deal of pain and loss

Mr. Peter Creen is suffering from an 
attack of the epidemic cold that has 
been prex-alent in the community.

Rev. 8. H. Gray conduct* the pre-com
munion service in Knox Church on Fri
day afternoon at 2.30. Dr. McRobbie ex
changes with Mr. Anthony on Sunday 
evening.

The unusually severe weather of the 
past few weeks seems to hax-e abated 
and the local factories are busy prepar
ing hot bed sashes.

Last Monday evening, full of years, 
and rich in the good wishes of hie com
munity, Samuel Gallagher joined the 
great majority. His was a useful life 
that was helpful to all who knew him. 
Though not a man to seek office, he 
serx-ed hia township in municipal mat
ters fof .manv years. In religion he was 
a fait hi'member of Knox Church. As 
a frier ivaa staunch and true. As a 
neighbor lie was kindly and ready to 
lend a.hand. As a man he xvas honor
able and charitable, and how that he has 
passed to the undiscovered country he 
leax-ee behind him a name without a 
stain. His family has the warmest sym
pathy of all.

STONEY CREEK
vM ►frv

Ed. Snider has gone to Califomià to 
spend a few weeks.

R. Millen, who has been in California 
for a few- days is expected to return

Mrs. Green and daughter, of Brant
ford. spent a few days of last week at 
J. G. Nash’s.

Mrs. T. Russel, who has lix-ed in this 
village nearly all her life, died x-ery sud
denly on Sunday. Feb. 9th.

Rev. Mr. Mclrwin will conduct the 
serx-ice in the Methodist Church on Feb. 
16th.

Prof. Coleman, of the Toronto Univer- 
sitv. will addrœs the league on Friday 
evening. His subject will be “South

| HARPER'S CORNERS

Mr. and Mrs. F. Goulson were calling 
on friends in the neighborhood last 
week. Miss S. J. Harper, of Hamilton, 
accompanied them.

Mrs. XV m. Blair, of Push rich, has re
turned home after paying a visit to her 
parents, also to her sister, Mrs. Co
burn, of Dundae.

Mr. Dunbar, of Hamilton, is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. P. Stewart.

Mr. A. Ford, of Winnipeg, has return
ed to the west after visiting his rela 
lions.

Mr. XX. M. Carson has resumed the 
harness business again in his old stand 
and is prepared to gix'e satisfaction to 
his patrons.

...... _________ ________________ fTrst when yod thought that your young
e faded now. Tears have dimmed the i wife and that sweet hope were dead to- 

violet-blue of her eyes and paled the de- . gether! But you were mistaken. I 
licate Hue of her complexion. She must | lived, and our child was born, and then 
be sallow and Haggard now.” =he jnut- i lost to me for more than a year. xV hen

.............. I found her again the ice about my heart
melted. I began to think more tenderly 
of mv false husband xvhen his. features 
looked at me from my little on’e face

tcred; then, with a wild start: “Oh. 
heaven! what if she should discover 
the fetal «eerrt that made me thirst for 
her life that night ? How she would tri- 
umnh over me ! Perhaps he would for- 
sake me then for her! Who knows the 
potent power of gold? T am never safe 
op*» hour while she lives!”

, Rising, she bmn to pace nn and down 
the room after her usual fashion when 
exc«ted. muttering wild words of hate 
«rd malediction.

Paul Vane, with a heart full of vague 
unrest—unrest that lw had dererlv con 
(<mH from Loraine—went on to the 
winding row-walk, the most beautiful 
retreat in the extensive grounds. Here 
th-"* tall rose tree» almost met above Ms 

, bond, and thev drooped beavilv under 
their wealth of fragrant, dewy blossom* 

,in the moraine sunshine beneath the 
bln- of the ma-t-hless It'Han akv.

walked slowlv and timughtfullv 
Ms dear, and

and his voice spoke to me in her prat
tling tones. You. remember what Ten
nyson says. Paul? We have often read 
it together.” and she repeated tearfully, 
but with infinite sweetness and pathos: 
“ ‘Oh. the child, too. clothes the father 

With a dearness not Ms due;
Half is thine and half is his.

It will be worthy of the two.’
She saw him start and look fixedly 

at little Star, who was so angelicàllv 
lovfelv that hurely no "father on earth 
could be cruel enough to disown her 
paternity. Would not his heart leap 
withm him at this lieautiful fulfilment 
of that dead summer’s holy dream !

“Ts she not beautiful, mv huïbafid?” 
murmured the nroud young mother. 
“Do you not love her ? Do you not kitfo

TWEEDSIDE

AT R. McHAY * CO'S, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14th. 1908

FRIDAY BARGAINS
Many Splendid Buying Chances Here To-morrow

Here is a list of Friday bargains that for real worth cannot be surpassed. 
The Great February Sale continues with fresh bargains added each day. 

Although there is no mention in the list below of the great sacrifice sale 
of Rugs and* Carpets, there is nevertheless a good selection left, although the. 
selling has been fast and furious ever since the Rugs were placed on sale. 

Come early tennorrow and ahare in the great bargains.

Snaps in Gloves
Ririgwood Gloves 15c Pair

25 dozen pairs of fine Ringwood Gloves, in white, cardinal, brown, grey 
and fancy shades, regular 25c, for ................... ............................................ 15c

Cashmere and Maywood Gloves 29c Pair
50 dozen of fine Cashmere and Ringwood Gloves, Jersey wrist and domes, 

come in navys, browns, greys, modes, whites and blacks, regular 45 and 50c 
pair, on sale. . ...................... ................................................... ............20c paif

Cashmere Gloves 39c Pair
Fine Cashmere Gloves, in all the best shades, fleece and silk lined, with! 

domes; also fine Woolen Golf Gloves, in all sizes, regular 50, 00, 75c pair,
on sale.........  . ... ... ................ .......................................... HOd

Long Cashmere and Woolen Gloves 39c Pair
80 dozen, of fine Cashmere Gloves, elbow length, also fine Woolen Gloves, 

come in cardinal, dark red, white, navy, green, worth up to 75c pair, on 
sale ................................................................................................................  30c

Friday Dress Goods Specials
85c and $1 French Cheviot Suitings on Sale To-morrow at 55c

A good buying chance for you. Pure All Wool Cheviots, 44 to 47 inches 
wide, guaranteed dust proof and very fashionable material for an early 
spring suits; the shades are browns, navys, greens, red and black, regular 
value 85c and $1.00, cm sale to-morrow at ...................  55c

Opportunities for Men
The like was never offered in Canada before. We have 600 Vests, 

sizes ranging from 34 to 44, and the patterns are beautiful. Don’t fail to 
see them, whether you purchase or not. But Friday and Saturday we are
going to sell a quantity at—LISTEN, 
$2.50.

Underwear sale Pure Scotch Wool, 
the regular price is $1.00, during
the. big sale............................... 5f)c

Boys’ and Men’s Sweaters, fancy 
stripes, regular price $1.25 and $1.50, 
sale price ...................................GOc

THE PRICE 60c, regular $1.50 to

Black Cashmere Socks, seamless 
feet, regular 36c, sale price .. 23c 

Boys’ odd sizes in Wool Under
wear, and also a few fleece lined. 
They will all be sold during the sale 
at 25c, regular 50c.

Values for Friday
Cream Damask 50c

72-inch Cream Damask Pure Linen, slightly imperfect, worth 65c, for
............................................................................................................................SOc

Pillow Shams 25c Pair
Swiss Tambour Pilkrw Shame, neat patterns, xvell finished, worth 50c 

pair, for................................................................•..............................25c pair

/ Housefurnishmg Bargains \

Bobinette Sash Curtain Net
250 yards Dainty Filled Net, finished with lace and insertion, full 

frill, special sale for Friday, regularly selling at 20c, Friday ... 12‘/ac
140 yards Sash Net, with deep insertion and lace, mounted on dur

able Brussels net, very effective for bedroom curtains, regular price 40c, 
Friday........................t............................................................................... 25c

Tapestry Portieres and Curtains
65 pair of Aeeorted Portieres, in green and red designs, very rich and 

durable colora These Curtain» are finished, 3 yards long, with deep 
fringe top and bottom, regular price $5, $6 and $6.50, Friday .. $2.68

Window Shndes
Big sale of Plain XVindow Shades, full 36 inches xvide and 6 feet long, 

mounted on good durable rollers, complete with brackets and nails, colors 
light and dark green, light or dark cream, white and drab, regular value 
50c. Friday......................................... ........................................................ 20c

R. McKAY & CO.

RAILWAYS

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un
dersigned, marked on the envelope “Ten

der 1er Construction.” wilt be received at the 
office of the Commissioners of the Trane- 
continental Railway, at Ottawa, until twelve 
o’clock noon of Tuesday, the 10th .day of 
March, 1908, for the work required for the 
construction. In. accordance with the plane, 
profiles and spécifications. of the Commis
sioners, of the following sections of the 
Transcontinental Railway, viz:—

(1) District 'A.'—From a point desig
nated ou the plans of the Commiselonere, 
about the 5Sth mile weet of Moootonr to the 
crossing of the Intercolonial Railway at or 
about miles 97.7, a distance of about 39.7,

(2) District 'A.'—From a point deelgnated 
oil the plana of the Commissioners, at or 
about the crowing of the Intercolonial Rail
way by the Tranecontlnentah Railway at 
miles 97.7 weet of Moncton to the Toblque 
River, at or about mdle 166.7 leas one mile, 
a distance of about 67 miles.

(3) District 'A'—From a point designated 
oû the plans of the Commissioners, at or 
near the Toblque River to a point shown 
on the said plane about 8X4 miles west of 
the Town of Grand Falls, in the Province 
of New Brunswick, a distance of about 31.6 
miles

l«) District 'B'—From a point designated 
on the plane of the Commiselonere, at or 
ne*r the boundry line between the Prov
inces of Quebec and New Brunswick, wester
ly a distance of about 52.4 mllee.

(6) District 'D'—From a point designated 
on the plans of the Commissioners, about 
eight mâles weet of the Ablttol River cross
ing. In the Province of Ontario, westerly 
for a distance of about 100 miles.

(6) District ‘B’—From a point deelgnated 
on the plans of the Commissioners, about 
19X4 miles weet of the crowing o< Mud River, 
near Lake Neplgon, in the Province of On
tario. easterly tor a dlstane of about 76 
miles.

Plans, profiles and specifications may be 
seen in the office of the Chief Engineer of 
the Commissioners at Ottawa; also In the 
offices of the District Engine ere concern
ed, x1z:—Guy C. Dunn, Bt. John, N. B. ; 
A. E. Doueet, Quebec, P. Q. ; John Aylen, 
Acting District Engineer, North .Bay, Ont.; 
and T. 8. Armstrong, Neplgon, Ont.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made In dup
licate, and on tbe printed form supplied by 
the Commissioners.

A separate tender must be submitted for 
each section.

Tenders shall not be in any way entitled 
to rely upon the classification, or any other 
information given by any person on behalf 
of the Commissioners; and before submit
ting any tender, bidders should make a 
careful examination of the plans, profiles, 
drawings and specifications, and read the 
forms to be executed, and fully Inform 
themselves as to the quantity and quality 
of materials, and character of workmanship 
required ; and are understood to accept, and 
agree to be bound by. the terms and con
ditions in tbe form of contract, specifica
tions, etc., annexed to the tender of form.

Each tender must be signed and sealed by 
all tbe parties to the tender, and witnessed, 
and be accompanied by an accepted cheque 
on a chartered bank of the Dominion of 
Canada, payable to the order of tbe Com
missioners of the Transcontinental Railway, 
as follows:—
For Section No. 1. District ‘A" ..$ 75,000

GRANDJRUNKI^m

Ontario Horse Breeders’ 
Exhibition, Toronto,

Has been postponed until Febnuîy 
a6tb, a?th and aSth. Single fare lor 
retutn trip, ; r,

$1J5
Good going February 25th, 26th, 

a7th and a8th. Valid returning 
until February agth.

Secure tickets from Chas. E. Morgan, cltr 
•gent. W. Q. Webster, depot agent.

Ocean steamship tickets on sale.--------- :--- -------- < 1 • •

Canadian
Pacific

$1.15
Torontoand Return
Acct. Ont. Horse Breeders’ Exhibition

Tickets Good Gdlng Teh. 11,12,13 and 14 ; 
Return Limit Feb. 15.

SUPERIOR TRAIN SERVICE 
rail information at Hamilton olleoe;

W. J. Great, corner James and Ebur et.,
A. Oralg, O.P.R. Hunter Bt. Station,

■r write0. ». Foster,D.P.A..O.P.B..Tomate.

INTERC0L0NIAI
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Canada1» Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
. 75,000
. 100,000 j

Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at IS 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 

.. „ R .. ,n. iv) 000 and European mails, reaching the

.. .. 6 .. ,E. " yg’oQQ j steamer’s dock at HALIFAX the fol*
' lowing Saturday afternoon.Any person whose tender is accepted shall : ODrm . T TD4TOQ within ten days after the acceptance there- SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng» 

of furnish such additional approved^ security I grj, baggage and mails when inward
steamers do not connect with ttia 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALL 
FAX immediately after the arrival ol 
the steamer, making connections for 
Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and points 
west.

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN» 
FORMATION apply to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT.

te TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
»1 King street *Jjn

village

ily, of Glanford, risited at his mother’s | some presents and many good wishes 
recently. - ^ *"**"•“ Un ^

Mr. George Hsrt is drawing sand, get
ting ready to bui!d his new house in 
the spring.

Mr. Augustus Alt house has been suf
fering wtth grip, but is able to be 
around again.

Mr. James Jackson and daughter 
Maud are, at tins writing, under the 
doctor’s cr.re.

XX'ord has lieen received of the deatn 
of Allan, son of Dr. and Mrs. Robert 
Johnstone, of Selkirk. The sympathy of 
their friends goes out to them in their 
sorrow. ....

Mr. John Johnstone attended the 
file era 1 of his nephew at Selkirk on 
Sunday. . .. .

Mr and Mrs. Edward Brndt visited 
at Mr. Joseph Bradt’s, Fulton West, on

MERRITT
SETTLEMENT

Amrivereary services will he held in 
the Graseie’s Presbyterian Church on

Sunday. Feb. 23rd. Rev. Mr. Sarkiesian 
will occupy the pulpit at 2.30 p. m. and 
7.30 p. m. On the foHoxxing Monday 
ex-ening tea will be serx-ed by tbe ladies 
of the congregation, after which Mr.
Sarkissian will delix-er an address on his 
escape from Armenia during- the perse
cution of the Christians by the Turks.

Mr. Edward Trax-is and baby, who 
haxe been ill with inflammation of the 
lungs, are better.

The Women’s Missionary Auxiliary on Monday 
met at Mrs. RkbardfTwee^le’s on Tues- '* — -
dav afternoon. .

Mrs. William Sheldrake, of Smith ville, 
os spending the week with relatives in 
this neighborhood.

Mrs. James Springatead is spending a 
few weeks with her daughter, Mrs.
James Whittaker, of Grimsby.

The attendance at Church on Sunday 
morning was small, on account of thé 
bad roads.

Several from the neighborhood at
tended the Farmers’^ Institute at Tay- 
leytown on .Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hildreth and Mias 
use and friend rittted at. Mr. Ed-

Mr. and Mrr J I-ampman and son 
Charlie, of Cainboro , visited his par
ents on Wednesday night of last 
week and spent Thursday night with 
Mr. A. Nelson. ...

Miss M Merritt, of Snuthville. 
visited L. Lampman on Tuesday last.

Miss D Merritt and brother visited 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Bartlett, on Sunday.

A number from this place attend- 
ed quarterly service at Bethel on Sun-

Several ladies from this settlement 
attended an old fashioned carpet rag 
bee at Mrs. M Merritt s. Fulton, on 

i Wednesday.
I No correspondence from here last 
I xveek on account of the severe weath
er and heavy snowdrifts.

SCOTLAND

for his future happiness 
Mr. Allen Beamer, youngest son of 

M. Peter A. Beamer, has been very 
ill with grip. Dr. Anderson, of this 
village, has been treating him. His 
friends will all be pleased to hear 
that he is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Bigger and 
little daughter Aletta, spent Tues
day with their uncle and aunt. Mr. 
George and Miss Johnson.

Several have been in the 
lately looking for houses to

SMITHVDLLE

may be required by the Commies loners 
aign the contract, specifications, and other 
documents required to be signed by the said 
Commieelonere; and in any case of refusal or 
failure on the part of tbe party whose tender 
Is accepted to complete and execute a con
tract with the said Commissioners, and to 
furnish the additional approved security with
in ten days after tbe acceptance of the 
tender, the said cheque shall be forfeited to 
the Com mise ion ere as liquidated damages for 
such refusal or failure and all contracts 
rightc acquired by the acceptance of the 
tender ehall be forfeited. Tbe cheques de
posited- by parties whose tenders are accept
ed will he deporited to the credit of the Re
ceiver General of Canada as part of the se
curity for the due and faithful performance 
of the contract according to Ms terms. 
Cheques deposited by parties whoee tenders 
are rejected will be returned within ten days 
after tbe signing of the contract.

Attention 1* called to the following clauses 
In the form of contract:—

“All mechanics, laborers, or other per
sons who perform labor for the purposes of 
the construction of the works hereby con
tracted for. shall be paid such wages as are 
generally accepted as current for competent 
workmen In the district In which the work 
Is being performed, and If there Is no current 
rate in such district, then a fair and reas- 
able rate; and, in the event of a dispute 
arising as to what is the current or a fair 
and reasonable rate. It ahall be determined 
by the Commissioners, whose decision shall

"This agreement is subject to the regula
tions now In force, or which may at any 
time hereafter be In force during the con
struction of the works hereby contracted for, 
made under the authority of the Department 
of Labor, and which are, or shall be, applic
able to such works." (The schedule of min
imum wages determined upon by said De
partment will form part of the contract.)

“Tho contractor shall in connection with 
the whole of the said wxirk, ae far as prac
ticable. use only material, machinery, plant, 
supplies and rolling stock manufactured or 
produced In Canada, provided the same can 
be obtained ee cheaply, and upon as good 
terms. In Canada as elsewhere, having regard 
to quaMty and price."

The contractor shall conform to the fire 
regulations adopted by the Commissioners, 
and also to the laws and regulations respect
ing fires In the different provinces wherein the 
work Is being performed.

The right Is res

By order.

At the last meeting of the Y. P. S. C. 
E. Mr. John C. McKinnon gave a splendid 
address on the “Crusades,” which was 
x-ery much enjoyed by those present. 
Those addressee are very interesting ami 
instructive, and should be heard by all 
who can attend.

The ladies of Smithx'ille are putting on 
a very fine play next Thursday, the 20th, 
in Brant’s hall, entitled "The Spinster 
Convention,” which will be full of amuse 
ment. They ask all to assist in placing 
lights on the streets, for which the pro
ceeds are to be devoted

Mr. Nagle, of Fenwick, is acting teller 
and accountant at the Union Bank here 
during the absence of Mr. H. B. Robert 
son. who has gone home on sick leave.

Mr. Landis Cobb and family, who have 
been visiting Mr. Cobb’s mother here for 
some xveeks, left for their home at Ariel, 
P<*nn., on Monday last.

Mrs. T. W. Shipman was in Hamilton 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Hart, 011 
Monday.

Ody On. “MIOMO QUgttHK." l«

Mr. Mac Miller, who had an auction 
sal ■ recently, har moved to Kelvin.

Mr. and Mr? John Barker were 
calling on friends south of the. village 

i Monday. _ „ . D
Mr. E. D. Armstrong. T.. H. & B. 

station agent at Brantfqrd, was call
ing on friends here a few days ago 

Mr. E. Eadie has sold his farm of 
100 acres near the village of Oakland 
to Mr. James Duckworth, of Wind
ham, for $6,000.

Some relatives of Mr. Geo. John- 
eon met et hie residence. "Evergreen 
Farm,” on Thursday, the 6th, and 
eponl the day with him. it being a 
biithday anniversary. He received

Yankees After the Times.
London, Feb. 12.—The Chronicle says 

that an American syndicate has made a 
substantial offer for the purchase of the 
Times. The proposal was discussed at 
a private meeting of some of the proprie
tors yesterday, and it was viewed, on the 
whole, unfavorably.

Duke of Devonshire III.
London, Feb. 12,—A news agency de

spatch from Cairo reports that the Duke 
of Devonshire, who w#nt. to Egypt to 
recuperate from -hie' recent serious ill
ness, has suddenly become worse. His 
heir and nephew, the Hon, Victor Caxen- 
dish, M. P., will go to Egypt forthwith.

Explosion in Starch Factory.
Providence, R. J., Feb. 12.—Two men 

are missing and believed to have been 
killed, following an «plosion and fire 
xvhich wrecked the starch factory of C. 
S. aTnner at South Water and Silver 
streets, late to-day.

95c

to reject any or alt

The Commissioners of the
Transcontinental Railway. 

Ottawa. 1st February. 1906.

TAN.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Commissioners, 
will not be paid for It.

Dipifteiit of Rollup eed Canals, Canada
TRENT OANAL

ONTARIO-RICE LAKE DIVISION.
SECTION NO. 3.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under 
signed and endorsed “Tender for Trent 

Canal." will be received until 16 o'clock on 
Thureday, 12tb March, 1906. for the works 
connected with the construction of Section 
No.. 3. Ontarlo-RIce Lake Division of the

Plans, specifications, and the form of the 
contract to be entered Into, can be eeen on 
and after the 5th February. 1906, at the of
fice of the Chief Engineer of the Department 
of Railways and Canale. Ottawa, at the of
fice of the Superintendent Engineer. Trent 
Canal Peterboro. Ont., and at the office of 
Mr J. B. Brophy, Division Engineer, Tren 
ton. Ont., at which places forms of tendei 
may bo obtained.

Parties tendering will be required to ac 
cept the fair wages Schedule prepared or to 
be prepared by the Department of L*h«r 
which Schedule will form part of the c
^Contractors are requested to bear in mind 
that tenders will not be considered, unless 
made strictly In accordance with the printed 
form»', and In the caae of firms, unless there 
are attached the actual elgnatures, the na
ture of the corporation, and piece of resi
dence of each member of the firm.

'An accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
SlO OCO muet accompany each tender, which 
eum will be forfeited. If the party tendering 
declines entering Into the contract for the 
work, at the rates stated In the offer sub-
mThc<Icheque thus sent In will be returned to 
the respective contractors whoee tenders are
n<TbfiC<ad>vertisement dated the 16th January, 
1*». ir hereby cancelled 

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accented.

Br order.
L. K. JONES.

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canale,

Ottawa, February 3rd. 1906.
Newspapers Inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department, will
■04 he poR for K.

T., H. & B. Railway
-T0-

NEW YORK
Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express ).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PA9SEN- 
OBR8 In the HEART OF THE CITY (tfn< 
Street Station). New and elegant buffet 
Bleeping car accomodation.
A. Craig. T. Agt. P. F. Backue. O, P. A 

•Plioee 1000.

STEAMSHIPS

u ROVAZ- KAIL®*

EMPRESSES
LIVERPOOL.

To
Feb 21 . 
Feb 29 . 
Mar 6 . 
Mar. 14
Mar. 20 .
Mar.

Fob. 12 
Feb. 21 
Feb 26 

. Mar. 6 
Mar. 11

Empress of Britain .
,. Lake Manitoba .... 
impress of Ireland 

Lake Champlain ..
Empress of Britain .
. ..Lake Erie .. ..

Eastbound—Steerage. 327.50 and $28.7* Se
cond Cabin. $42.50 up. First Cabin. $60.00 up. 

Westbound cabin rates same as eastbounrt. 
All Continental. Scandinavian and Fmnlsn 

rates have been restored.
Lake Erie and Lake Champlain carry one 

claw, second, and steerage only.
For full particulars apply to steam snip

DOMINION LINE
■OYAI WAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
Cornlshman. Feb. 15 ‘Kensington Mar. 7 
•Dominion Feb. 22 ‘Cariade .. .. Mar. 14 
Welshman Feb. 29 • Southwark Mar. 21 
•These steamers carry passengers.
Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada Is one of the faetest and no* 

comfortable steamers In the Canadian trade.
Firet-class. $66.00; second-class, $42.50 

and unwards. according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERV1CR.

To Liverpool. $40.00 and $42.50.
To- London. $2.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool, London, London* 

derry. Belfast; Glasgow, $27.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 

Manxman .... Feb. 13 Turcoman .. Feb. 27 
For all Informat.on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINK,.
17 BL Sacrament street. Montreal.

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co
Fiat AND MARINE

MAMUA6B LICENSES Phone «S* 

W. O. TIDSWELL, Agoni
75 J ernes Street South

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS ‘ *

Royal Insurance Co.
Aseets. lnchKHoe Ceplul

•46,000,000
opnea-ao jambs ereear soora

Telephone l.MA

OAKEN BROS.
Funeral C'reetore on. Embelmerg 

Cor. King end Catharine «ta. 
Htm«l etteeUon «1,» U> «11 reetiretnele

•tifc'ssaîyeûfc»1 v
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If you want PUBLICITY, advertise in the TIMES. Goes into the Homes
and read by the Buyers. Don’t let someone else get your bnsiness for the want of advertising.
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Bnsiness
Telephone

368
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. Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the j

trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

W ANTED—WOMAN TO DO WASHING 
■' 1» by the day. Apply 121 Emerald South. 1

r\ OOD 1RONBR FOR LAUNDRY. APPLY
\JT city lloaplud.
\AI ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. . :RE- J 
ff terencea required. Apply Mr*. Gart- j 

shore, 225 James Street South.
\17 ANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK. APPLY 
W Miss Dirge. 681 Main Street East.

LOST AND FOUND
I OST ON STREET IN STONEY CREEK.
±J January 24th. 1908, sable ruff. Will per
son who baa found It return at once to Poet 
Office, Stoney Creek. Reward.

1 OST-A LADY'S GOLD WATCH AND 
AJ fob on Saturday. Reward at this office.

FOR SALE
L> GGS FOR HATCHING. FROM PURE

JLj bred La Fleche. 15 Stmcoe West.

HORSE BLANKETS—NOW IS THE TIME 
JLL to buy. 25% off during February. Rob
ert Soper, Bay and Slmcoe.

|> 1CYCLES OVERHAULED, WORKMAN- 
-13 ship guaranteed. 267 King East.
Phone 2488.

Xf EWCOMBB. UPRIGHT PIANO. NBABLY 
i-X new. 7 1-3 octaves, mahogany case. All 
latest Improvements, cost 8860. our special 
price $177.60. T. J. Batne, Cor. King and 
Walnut Streets.

'P O CUSTOMERS FROM ALL POINTS. ON 
-1- nil electric roads. We will pay their 
fare if they buy five dollars' worth of goods 
at our store. Open evenings to 9 p.m. 
People's Store. 81 John St. south, Hamilton.

C KATES AND BOOTS-BARGAIN PRICES 
O at New Wentworth Cycle store, 176 Jamea 
north, adjoining new Avmory.

ALTHAM WATCHES. $6.60; OCLD- 
Tf filled, warranted 20 years. $1.60. Pee-

TO LET

The Times 
Want Column
What

Do
You
Want?

Anything that ad
vertising can pro
cure may be ob
tained from a

Times Liner
Read by Everybody

Die the Timei tor Wants, For 
Sales, to Lets—lc per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
Vo Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

HELP WANTED—MALE
SALESMAN FOR WALL-POCKETS AND
O calendar*. Ontario «round, give refer
ences.- Box 6, Times.

A FEW STREET MEN AND OTHERS 
can eero money by travelling ; cheap 

lino of.smell wares. 72 York Street. ______

UPHOLSTERERS BEFORE APPLYING 
for positions In Queiph, write secretary 

of local upholsterers' union, number 4L 
Commercial Hotel, Guelph.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

Wanted—Tenders (or Printing
200 copies minutes, 200 copies voters' list, 

100 copies consolidated by-laws. How much 
per page for each. All particulars can be 
obtained from

H. BRYANT,
Mt. Hamilton, P. O .^

WANTED—ONE OR TWt 
rooms In refined home 

Private family preferred. Bo 
lent. Address Box 8, Times.

WANTED—SADDLE PONY, 
bands. Address Box 7, T

M' farm or garden. Best references.

BUSINESS CHANCES

o LD ESTABLISHMENT <38 y Wei.

Investigation. Manufacturing business 
qulrlng all of tiro owner's time. Address 
Beaubien Street, Detroit, Mich.

WARNING
To intending purchasers of Building Lots: The months of March 

and April are the moat active months of the year for sales of lota Do 
not delay till then.

BEULAH SURVEY
of 109 choice home sites at $12 to $16 per foot, with sewers and cement 
sidewalks paid for by us.

Call and get plan now at our office. 117 fl riBi» _ Ihb 15 
H. H. DAVIS, Menigtr. ’Phone «88. " . L». r tail, I.imllif.

t
MARKETS 

and FINANCE

rIt O RENT-NEW FURNISHED HOUSE, 
_1 Bay St. S. First class appointments. 
Box 52, Times Office.

GENERAL STORE

WE HAVE SECURED 100 LADIES' 
trachan Coats, worth forty dollar», 

are wiling for twenty dollars. All oi

than others do. See their brands, 
to ue and we will sell you same I

30% cheaper than other stores do. Pei 
Store. 81 John Street South. Hamilton, 
to l- v. m.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

W Tiling. Choice 
largo stock in yard. 
Granite Co.. Limited.

Granite 1 
Middleton 
Furnlae &

LEGAL

Bell a ?rin<
citorr. etc.

Ing. fourth floor, 
to lend In large and 
rates. Wm. Bell, R.

James and Main.
1 email amounts at 

Pringle.

WILLIAM H. WARDROPE, K. C..
rleter. solicitor, notary public. 

Federal Life Building. Money to lc 
lowest'rates of interest.

HARY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER.
Office Spectator Building. Monej 

ed on first-class real estate security.

G LEMON. BARRISTER, A TTC 
• notary. Office, No. 32*4 Hughso: 
N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

H1BNRY CARPENTER, BARRISTER. S 
o loan on real « 
rates. Offices.tate at lowest current 

Jamee Street North.

DENTAL

i)R. BRIGGS. DENTIST. V 
practice Saturday, ^y-g.

1 \R. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PR 
Av that appeal to the working cli 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special 
sidération. MATERIAL AND WORK! 
SHIP no better to be had at any price, 
flee 17Vi King Street East, Hamilton.

R. JAMES F. MCDONALD, DEN 
Grossman's Hall, 67 James Street i

Telephone 1808.

PATENTS

PATENTS TRADE MARKS.rAir-iV 1 O „gna> etc., procure 
1. Hendry, corner Ji 

Established 1880.
all countries, 
and Rebecca Streets.

MISCELLANEOUS
JKATE8 GROUND.

J^JASON WORK. A1SO
Brock. 23 Arthur Avenue North.

WM. CHAPPKL,
ton and John 

sold and exchanged.
TINSMITH, COR.

TOP WAGONS, WAGON TOPS. A 
Horseshoeing. Nelson Bros.. Dundaa.

North, adjoining new armory.

Highest price sbcond-hanl______
ing: special price children's clothes.

York Street.

■/RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND 
V all kinds of household goods. .. # 
have any to dispose of of, drop me a card, 
and 19 York Street.

VI âSLBWOOD A Cl 
XV end Estate Agents,

co
rn King 1

SEE MISS PARGBTBRS FINE 8TOC 
hair: one glance will convince you.

eeî French. German and English goods:___
Arne'lean novelties and latest device trans
formation bungs, jenlcs curls, wavy switches. 
dc m padou r fronts. Headquarters for theatrj-

SU the place,

'g'O RENT—PART OF HOUSE. 403 KING
JL Street East.

17URN1SHED HOUSE TO LET. MODER- 
JL ate size, southwest, possession may be 
arranged. Box 53, Times office.

ry O LET — A LARGE KING STREET
A store. Also deekroom with use of 
phone. Centrul. T. J. Balne. King and

PHOTO SUPPLIES
ü ILMS DEVELOPED-BROWNIE, NO. 1 
a and 2, 6 exposures 3c; Brownie, No. 2 A,
6c: any larger size, 10c. Seymour, 7 John N.

FUEL FOR SALE
li' OR SALE, CHOICE KINDLING WOOD :
* best In city. Ontario Box Co. , 106 
Main East.

ORTHODONTIA
|\R A.B. C. DANDO. SPECIALIST IN 

orthodontia, which Is commonly known 
as “straightening crooked teeth". Office 44 
Federal Life Building. Phone 2712.

STORAGE
CTORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MER- 
kJ chandlse, furniture, pianos, t-unkF, val
uable: separate room for each family’s 
good.. Myles' Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
and llughson. Phone 690.

MUSICAL
Vf ARGARET B. McCOY, PUPIL OF WM.

Shakespeare, London, Eng., teacher of 
voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident ’Phone 1817.

ft L. M. HARRIS, MUS. DOC.
Vv'e Teacher

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY.
Studio—206 Jackson west. Telephone 370.

PIANO TUNING
\f RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER, (FROM
x'X* John Broad wood & Sons, London, (Eng.) 
Address orders to 134 Hannah Street East. 
Phono 1078: or to Mack's Drug Store.

VETERINARY
T) WOODILL. D. V. D.. V. S., WOULD 
XV# contract services, etc. Phone 941. Re- 
sldence. Ferrie East, near James.

MONEY TO LOAN
Y> RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST
A mortgages, real estate. Lowest terms. 
Martin & Martin, Federal Building.

C7AA AAA —low interest money.^AVV,VVV Take our cheap money. Why 
pay 80 to 100 per cent? I loan on furniture, 
stock and Implements, In city and country.

1 and cash notes. See mo at Commercial Hotel, 
Hamilton, Saturdays or Wednesdays, or 
phone residence, 2006. R. H. Tisdale, com
missioner In H. C. J.

Tkyf ONEY TO LOAN—AT LOWEST RATES 
1TA of Interest on real estate security In 
sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
A.dd1v Lazier A Lazier. Spectator Building.

MEDICAL
T \ R. COPLAND GIBSON, VIOLET RAY IN 
U treatment of SKIN and CATARRHAL 
diseases, rheumatism, nervous diseases, and 
dkeases of women. ‘ Office hours, 2—4 and 
6—8. Phone 60. 170 James North.

T\R. JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN 
A/ mental and nervous diseases. 168 Main 
Street West. Phone 760.

Ü RANK D. W. BATES. M. D.. EYE, EAR. 
A/ Nose and Throat Specialist, has re- 
moved his office to Room 3o5, Bank of Ham
ilton Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office In Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month in 
h!t> office here, and from the 23rd to the end 
of the month in Detroit.

TA* T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HAS
A J removed from the corner of King and 
James streets to bis residence, 164 James 

- south. Specialist In heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 140.

TOHN P. MORTON, M. D., F. R. C. 8.. 
g v “Edin." James street south .Surgeon- 

Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 5. 7 to 8. Telephone 1872.

■pkR. DEAN. SPECIALIST, PRIVATE AND 
1J skin diseases. 39 Carlton Street. To-

F fl B. HUSBAND. M. D..
Y J • Homeopathist.

0 i29 Main Street West Telephone 266.

. TAR. Me EDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
A' Bye. ear. nota and throat, corner Klag 
and Bay Streets. Office hours-» te U a.*.,
2 to 8 p. m.. 7 to 1 p. m. Telephone 82».

Thursday, February 13.—The market 
'was dull this morning, and few of the 
outside farmers were iu. The roads near 
the outskirts of the city are in frightful 
shape, and those some distance out are 
rapidly breaking up. Meat was scarce 
again, which helped to keep the prices 
tip to the figure reached last week. Few 
dealers are buying much meat now on 
account of the warm spell. Hides are 
climbing, and it is expected there will 
he a general rise in prices on Saturday, 
drain is steady.

Poultry and Daily Produce.
Butter................................................ 0 30 to 0 38
Cheese, per lb................................. 0 17 to 0 20
Eggs, per dozen............................ 0 30 to 0 40
Chickens, pair..................  ........... 0 75 to 150
Turkeys............................................ 0 15 to 0 17
Ducks, per pair.............................  0 90 to 1 00
Geese, each..................................... 0 W to 1 26

Fruits.
Peart, baskets.................................. 0 20 to 0 60

0 93 
0 56 
U 70 
0 84 
0 88 

19 00 
16 00 
15 00

0 67 
0 72 
0 00 
0 00 

21 00 
0 00 
0 00

Apples, bushel 0 50 to itP

Vegetables.
!, bunch.........................
Cale, each...................

per dozen.......................

______u white, basket .. ..
Cabbage, dozen..........................
Cauliflowers, each...................
Beets, basket...........................
Carrots, basket............................
Onion*. large, basket...........

Meats.
Beef. No. 1, cwt..............................  7 50 to 8 50
Beef, No. 2, per cwt...................... 5 00 to 6 50
Beef, No. 3, cwt.............................. 4 00 to 5 50
Live hogs, per owt....................... 6 50 to 7 50
Pork, per cwt.................................. 8 00 to

0 05 to 0 10 
0 05 to 0 00 
V 20 to 0 60 
0 85 to 1 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 50 to 0 80 
0 05 to 0 10
0 00 to 0 20
0 30 to V 00
0 40 to 0 00 
0 05 to 0 10 
0 10 t o 0 00

ed, with sales of 100 bushels at 57c per 
bushel.

Hay less active and steady, with 
sales of 17 loads at $19 to $21 a ton. 
One load of straw sold at $15 a ton.

Dressed hogs are in fair supply, with 
light quoted at $7.50, and heavy at $7. 
Wheat, white, bushel ...$ 0 98 $ 0 99 

Do., red, bushel . . .. 0 98 U 99
Do., spring, bushel .... 0 95 0 00
Do., goose, bushel .. ..

Oats, bushel...................
Barley, bushel..................
Rye, bushel ....................
Peas, per bushel..............

i Hay, timothy, ton ........
Do., clover, ton...........

Straw, per ton ............

Alsike, No. 1, bushel ..
l>o., No. 2.......... .......
Do., red clover ... .T.

Dressed hogs...................
Kggs, new laid, dozen ...

Do,, storage.........Ji,.
Butter, dairy...................

Do., creamery ............
Geese, dressed, lb..............
Chickens, per lb...............
Ducks, dressed, lb. .. «,
Turkeys, per lb................
Apples, per bbl................
Potatoes, per bag ... ...
Cabbage, per dozen.........
Onions, per bag .............
Beef, hindquarters ... .

Do.; forequarters’
,w” choice, —

Stocks and Bonds
(From A. E. Carpenter, Stock Broker, 

102 King street east.)

New York, Feb. 13.—The market dur
ing the morning exhibited strength, with 
influential buying of Union Pacific and 
Northern Pacific. Reading, Steel, Copper 
and some other issues. Some traders 
took on large lines of stocks and the 
supply was limited, although at the ad
vance some 10,000 shares were sold on 
London Arbritage; $200,000 of the New 
York city bonds sold on the curb around 
104ft, and prospects for the success of 
the loan, together with the general be
lief that the regular Harriman dividends 
will be declared, were leading bullish 
items. The number of shareholders of 
the Pennsylvania is now 67,226, an in
crease of 16,370 during the year. This 
investment buying is a customary se
quence of panic conditions, and generally 
prevents stocks from declining much be
yond one-half the distance from low to 
high after a panic break. Iodide support 
has recently appeared in Steel and Cop
per. No one pretends that the situation 
is unqualifiedly bullish ; if this were true 
the best corporation stocks in America 
could not be bought at current figures. 
We think, however, that matters will 
work out satisfactorily to the conserva
tive and patient buyer for the long pull. 
—Ennis & Stoppani.

The following quotations are reported by 
A. E. Carpenter, stock broker, 102 King St.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Veal, per cwt. 
Mutton, per cwt.

Fish.
Salmon trout, lb............
Smoked salmon, lb... 
Lake Ontario herring. 
White fish, per lb...
Ciscoer. dozen............
Pickerel, lb...................

8 00 to 10 00 
8 00 to 10 00 
0 11 to 0 VI

12% to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 U0 
0 60 to 0 75 
12% to 0 00 
0 50 to 0 75 
0 03 to ’ 0 06

The Hiae Market.
Wool, pound, washed................... 0 24 to 0 00
Wool, pound, unwashed..............  0 14 to 0 00
Pelts!...................................................  0 40 to 0 00
Calf skins. No. 2, each.............. 1 00 to 1 25
Sheen skins, each......................... 0 90 to 1 50
Horse hides, each......................... 1 50 to “
Hides, No. 
Hidee. No.

Grain Market.
Barley, per bush.... 
Wheat, white, bush. 

Do., red, bush. ... .

Rye. bushel .................
Buckwheat ....................

Hay and Wood.

0 05 to 5V4 
0 01 to 4%

0 80 to 0 80 
0 93 to 0 93 
0 93 to 0 H3 
0 63 to 0 55 
0 85 to 0 85 
0 75 to 0 85 
0 63 to 0 65

. 11 00 to 12 00Straw, per ton...............
Hay. per ton.................................... 15 00 to 18 00
Wood, cord.................................. •• 7 00 to 8 00

TORONTO MARKETS.
Farmers’ Market.

The offerings of grain to-day were 
small. Wheat unchanged, wiht sales of 
100 bushels of fall at 98sc, and 10 Obush- 
els of goose at 93c. Barley steady, 200 
bushels selling at 70c. Oats uuehang-

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

JOHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance, 30 King street oast, agent tor 

Atlai and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company.

DO
Do., medium, carcase

Mutton, j>er cwt...........
Veal, prime, per cwt. . 
Lamb, per cwt..............

carcase ,.r?-> 8 00
6 25
8 00 
9 00 

10 00

6 SO
8 id
7 00
9 00 

11 00 
12 00

Wool.
There arc no deliveries and little in

terest is being taken in the market.
Quotations are nominal at Washed 

wools, 19 to 20c; nwashed wools, 10c, 
and rejects, 14 to 15c.

Collections on November four months’ 
paper was not very satisfactory. Trade 
is slow this week and travellers report 
business as rather poor in the country. 
Stocks are not large.

Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars a*re quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $4.50 in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4.10 in barrels. These 
prices are for delivery

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations 

on Winnipeg grain futures to-dav:
Wheat—Feb. $1.06 12 bid; May $1.10 

3-4e bid.
Oats—58c bid, May 62 l-2c bid.

Railroads.
A. T. & S. F...................
Halt. & Ohio ................................
Brooklyn Rapid Transit .. ..

0 00 | Chic/ MU". A St. P. "!.". !!!
I Ches. & Ohio ................................

Chic. G. T. Western ..............
Erie .................................. ..............
Erie. 1st pref...................................

Illinois Central.............................
Mm ha titan Elev.............................
Mlraour! K. * T...........................
Missouri K. A T.. pref...........
Mif-souri Pacific ........................
New York Central......................
Nor. A Weet....................................
Ont. A West.....................................

Reading.............................................
Rock Island .................................
Rock Island, pref..........................
Ft. Louis S. & W. pref.............
St. Louis A S. F., 2nd -pref.
Southern Railway.......................
Southern Pacific.........................
Foo Common...................................
Texas A Pacific.............................
Union Pacific...............................
Wabash, pref....................................

INDUSTRIALS. 
American Car A Foundry ...
American Colon Oil..................
American Locomotive ..............
American Sugar ....................
American Woollen ..................
Amalgamated Copper ................
Coltu Fuel A Irpn ».».
Distillers'. Securities.................
Int. Paper.......................................
People's Gae...................................
Pressed Steel Car......................
Rep. Iron A Steel, pref.............
Stoee Sheffield S. A I...............
United Stàtee Steel..................
United States Steel, prêt. .. 

Sales to noon, $538.200.

Open 1.16 p. m. 
68«i

»%
*%
5774
8874
6274

11074
8474
US

"4%

*74

3374
i»%

1874
4874
1«%
30

27%
90%

10674
81%
11%
22%

zi%

84%
18%

HE THOUGHT SHE WAS 
TO PROPOSE.

GOING

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RK- 
covered and repaired at Slater's, 9

DANCING

British Cattle Markets.
London.— London cables are steady at 

10 1-2 to 12 l-4c per lb., dressed weight; 
refrigerator beef is quoted at 9 1-2 to 
9 3-4e per lb.

Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal.—Offerings 011 hte East End 

Cattle Market were more plentiful this 
morning, as country roads are becoming 
passable again, and farmers can get 
their stock to railway. About 600 head 
of cattle were put up for sale, and fairly 
good prices were realized, good stock 
bringing jus high as 5 l-4c, medium from 
4 1-4 to 4 3-4c, and common cattle from 
3 1-2 to 4c. Only 50 sheep and lambs 
were offered. They sold at 4 to 6 l-4c, 
according to quality. There was a brisk 
market tor hogs, deliveries totalled 744 
and Uie ruling price was $6.25. per 10 
lbs. Calves sold at $3.15 to $8 each, ac
cording to size and condition, and about 
200 were disposed of.

Montreal Markets.
Montreal.—Owing to the continued

BEGINNERS' 
Hackett'e, 

phone 1848.

CLASSES FORMING. J. 
9 Barton Street East. Tele-

FIRE

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON 1 GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR t* BURKHOLDER
« FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phone 610. House 278.

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call for Letters at Boies 
1.3. 7, 8,32.33, 35, 36, 
37. 38, 41. 42. 42, 45,
JMgp : « ' ’ Z''- •

downward tendency of wheat values at 
American and Canadian centres, cable 
advices were agaii%weak and lower, and 
business in Manitoba spring wheat was 
dull, there being little or no demand. 
The local market remains steady under 
a continued fair demand from all sources. 
We quote : Eastern Canada No. 2 white 
oats, 53c; No. 3, 5(k ; No. 4, 48c; re
jected, 47c, and Manitoba rejected, 49 
to 49 l-2c per bushel, ex-store.

A steady volume of trade is being 
done in fiour. Supplies are sufficient 
and prices are firm. Choice spring 
wheat patents, $6.10: seconds, $5.50; 
winter wheat patents. $5.75; straight rol
lers, $5.50; do., in bags, $2.67 ; extra, 
$2.05 to $2.10.

The local mill feed market is very ac
tive. The demand is strong. Stocks are 
adequate and prices are unchanged. 
Manitotia bran, $23 to $25.50; middlings, 
$27 to $29 per ton, including bags; mill
ed mouille, $28 to $32;^a«d pure grain 
mouille, $35 to $37 per ton.

Cotton Combine.
Lodz. Russian Poland. Feb. 13.—Four of 

the largest cotton spinnertes here. Rcheibler, 
Poznanskl, Grcchman and Helnzel, Kum- 
mltser, have a combine with a capital of $15,- 
000.000.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Traffic earnings from Feb. 1 to 7: •

1RQ8j............. ,. V........................ $457,273
.......... .......................... 671.301

Decrease................................$214,088

Twice a week for a long time he had 
carried cream chocolates and scenty bou
quets to the sweet girl’s home. Twice a 
week for a long time he had monopolized 
papa’s parlor and Iwnged on papa's piano 
but not once had he ever made, a noise 
like furnishing a little white cottage and 
giving five plunks to the preacher, says 
the Philadelphia Telegraph.

The other evening, when he called the 
girl glanced at him, blushed a few 

:=«= ; blushes, and then turned her face to the 
ear lota 5c less. ! picture of mother on the wall. Again 

she glanced at him and blushed some 
more. Evidently there was something 
that she wanted* to say, but lacked the 
nerve at the critical point.

“Harry,” she finally managed to re
mark, “there is a question that I want 
to ask. It is something near and dear 
to my heart. It is something that I 
don’t want papa to know about just 
yet--------”

"Gee whiz!” mentally cried Harry, as 
a feeling of terror ran through his sys
tem. "This is l.cap Year and she is go
ing to propose." Then he added aloud: 
“1 know what it is. You want to ask 
me if l don’t think that the moon is 
beautiful to-night. You want to ask me 
if I don't think that the stars shine like
diamonds in the sky. You--------”

“No, I don't,” interjected the dear girl 
as her blushes deepened. “It is more 
important than the moon and stars. It 
is a question that concerns me and papa 
and—and—von. It is something that I
know I shouldn’t ask you, but--------’’

"By the way, Alice,” suddenly inter
rupted the alarmed young man. who was 
now certain that the proposal was com
ing, “have you seen Miss Smith lately? 
I saw her yesterday, and she was inquir
ing about you. She wanted to know if 
you were going to the dance next week. 
She said she was going to wear a fluffy 
ruffles regalia and have her hair festoon
ed at a tonsorial foundry. And speaking 
of dancing makes me think of skates. 
There is going to be a cold wave pretty 
soon and ice will be about a yard thick. 
We will go out to the park some day 
and join the giddy gliders. I would rath 
er skate

will you—I want you—I—Oh, I can’t 
just do it?”

“Go ahead!” was the sighful rejoin
der of Harry, who realized that further 
resistance was uselees and resigned him
self to his fate; “I’m waiting.”

“I—I—want to know if you will tell 
me how much you paid for that—that 
silk negligee shirt that you have on,” 
bravely stammered the confused Alice, 
“and get me one just like it. Sunday is 
papa’s birthday and I want to give it to 
him for a present.”

“You bet a hundred that I will!” was 
the gladsome response of Harry as a 
feeling of great relief trickled through 
his constitution. “The shirt cost $3, and 
if you say so, I will get vour father a 
thousand.”

And then Alice contentedly ate her 
cream chocolates, while Harry picked out 
a tune on the piano and joyously sang.

TO W. J. C0PP.
Jsmei Street Baptists Hoior a Good 

Man.

After the regular prayer meeting last 
night at James Street Baptist Church a 
reception was tendered to W. J. Copp, a 
former deacon and trustee of the church. 
Many of his old friends were present, 
and a right royal welcome was extended 
to him. An illuminated address was read 
and presented to him by James R. Wat
son. The address was as follows:
"To Deacon William Copp, from the 

members of James Street Baptist 
Church, Hamilton:

“We are glad to greet you again on 
your return from England" and wish to 
take this opportunity to express our 
high appreciation of your long end faith
ful service in this church, of which you 
have been a member for nearly forty- 
four years, deacon for 38 years and trus
tee for 30 fears. Your business ability, 
your earnest thought and painstaking ef
forts have always been unsparingly em
ployed to promote the church’s welfare. 
^ ou have been a «if» counselor and a 
most generous colfcTmitor and you have 
borne heavy responsibility without shirk
ing. In times of weakness, when pros-

Cts were not bright, you stood man- 
y at your post, encouraging others 
and proving your self a veritable tower 

of strength. We feel that this address 
quite inadequately expresses the feeling 
of the church, hut we wish you to know 
that you are honored and beloved
every one of us, and that we wish y_
poaee and happiness ami fulness of joy in 
the presence of our Lord in the life that 
14 to come. (Signed) John C. Sj’camore, 
pastor ; James R. Watson, treasurer; H. 
S. Moore, clerk ; Henry New, for Board 
of Trustees; Wm. Somerville, for Board 
of Deacons ; R. C. Stevenson."’

Those who spoke in welcome to Mr. 
Copp were Richard Coleman, Henry New, 
H. S. Moore, William Somerville*. John 
Challoner, George Coombes, E. D. Echlfn 
and C. G. Booker. Mr. Copp worked on 
the old Board of Deacons with D. E. 
Roberts, W. D. Booker. Thomas Mason, 
V. W. Dayfoot, A. D. Stewart, William 
Herald.

“How irrelevant you are. Harry,” 
proachfullv broke in the girl. “What I 
want to ask you has nothing to do with 
dancing or skating. It is also of greater 
import than Miss Smith's gown. It is 
someth ing that has been on my mind 
ever since the New Year came in. I 
know that you will say yes like the good 
boy that you are, but somehow I don't
like—I don’t------- "

“Well, if this confounded watch hasn’t 
stopped again!” suddenly exclaimed Har
ry, pulling the timepiece from his pocket 
in another attempt to head off the pro
posal. ‘‘That’s six times it has stopped 
in about six minutes, and the man who 
sold it to me guaranteed that it would 
run until Bryan was elected. I think 
that I will sell it for junk and get & sun 
dial or an eight-day clock. A watch that 
Won’t go is just as bad as an automobile 
that won’t hike. The first watch that I 
ever owned was one of the kind that had 
a spring in it that would reach all the 
way from the first of January to tin 
last of December, and yet when you 
wound it it wouldn’t run twenty four 
hours without a holler. One day while I
was in school--------”

“I wish you wouldn’t interrupt me, Har-

S,*’ interposed Alice, with another 
jshy spell, tl have go| to ask you 
this question now or never: WHI you—

Missouri Sale Bill 61 Years Ago.
State of Missouri, County of Pike. To 

whom it may concern : The undersigned 
will Tuesday. September 29, A. D. 1846, 
sell at public outcry for cash on premi
ses, where Coon Creek crosses on the 
Misouri rood, the following chattels, to 
wit : Nine yoke of oxen with yoke and 
chain, two wagons with beds, three nig
ger w-enche», four buek niggers, three 
nigger boys, two prairie plows, twenty- 
five steel traps, one Iwrrel pickled cab
bage, one hogeli-ead of tobacco, one lot 
nigger hoes, one spinning wheel, loom, 
three foxhounds, a lot of coon, mink 
and skunk skins and a lot of other nrit- 
cles. Am gwine to California.

John Doe.
Richard Roe, Oyer.
Free headcheese, apples and hard cid

er at noon.—Humans ville Leader.

Chance for Conversion.
In the ante-bellum days, when Anson 

P. Morill, of Maine, was making his 
first run for Congress a henchman of 
bis opponent met an old minister of 
that section slowly jogging along the 
road on bis old horse and hailed him 
with, “Who are you going to vote for?” 
“Well,” said the old man, “I thought I 
should give Anson a vote. Anson has 
good timber in him. I believe.” “Oh. but 
I don’t see how you can vote for him! 
Don’t you know he is a Vniversalist ? 
He doesn’t believe in a hdl.” With a 
quiet twinkle in his eye. the old man 
said: “We’ll send him to Washington. 
When he bas served his two years if he 
doesn’t believe in a hell I shall be fe*y 
much surprised.”—Boston Record.

Oriental Toy Fish.
William H. Heim bach, of Allentown, 

an expert breeder of fancy fishes, has 
recently soM a lot of Japanese fringe- 
tails and some Chinese fantails for $10 
each. Several of the fringetaile, with 
bodies less than three inches long, have 
tails four inches long.

The parent stock was imported from 
the Orient, but Mr. Heimbach has suc
ceeded in raising about 500 of the fish 
in an elaborate hatchery he built ad
joining bis home. The fad, in addition 
to being expensive, renuires infinite pa
tience and care. The fish must be kept 
and bred in still water, which is sup
plied with oxygen by means of odd 
plants procured chiefly from China. The 
breeding of these toy fish, of which 
single specimens are worth from $5 .to 
$10. is said to be the acme of piscatorial 
culture. A well stocked five gallon 
aquarium is worth about $150.—Phila
delphia Record.

Collecting Spilled Mercury.
Mercury spiHed on a table or floor is 

somewhat hard to collect, unless special 
precautions are taken owing to its ten- 
dencey to divide into small globules, 
which roll away at the slightest touch. 
If a wet ring is made round the spilled 
mercury by the aid of a wash bottle or 
other similar means, it will be found 
that the globules of mercury cannot 
cross the ring; the mercury can then be 
collected in a small shovel made from 
a piece of thin card, or even an ordin
ary envelope. _

Silks and as tine put out the fire in
the kitchen.—Germs*

MILITARY HONORS
Paid the Late Charles John Stene- 

man To-day.

The remains of Charles John Stone- 
man were laid at rest with full mil
itary honors this afternoon, the fun
eral taking place from the residence of 
his father, Robert Stoneman, 24 Albert 
road. Rev. C. J. Triggerson conducted the 
services at the house, and the cortege 
proceeded to the Drill HeJl where it was 
joined by the 91st Regiment, which 
marched from there to the grave. The 
route was James street to Merrick to 
York to the cemetery. The pall-bearers 
were Arthur Denipon, E. Schumacher, 8, 
Walling, James Woods, Harry Caldwell, 
and James Bradt, all comrade bands
men. Rev. Mr. Triggerson conducted the 
last rites at the grave, and with the 
firing of the salute and the mournful 
skirl of the pipes, the remains were laid 
in the grave.

The flowers at the dead bandsman’s 
funeral were: Family, pillow : 91st Regi
ment, lyre; employees of the Otis fen- 
som Elevator Co., Westinghouse Co., 
Nernst lamp department, Mr. G. Farrar 
and Mr. R. Boothman, Musicians’ Protec
tive Association, wreaths; his compan
ions, broken circle ; Victoria Avenue Bap
tist choir, anchor; Mr. and Mrs. Hansen, 
cross ; Mr. and Mrs. Carscallen, wheat 
spray; Mr. and Mrs. J. Myles, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. O. Hines, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Cross, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Caldwell, Mr. and Mrs. Pascoe, Mr. and 
Mrs. U. Wei by, Mr. and Mrs. E. Banks, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Dow. Mr. and Mrs. Gensen, Mr. and Airs. 
G. Nute, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Myers, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Moore, Miss Alice Sillis, Mis» 
A. Hunter, Miss ('. La wry, Misses H. and 
G. Moore, Miss Hennings, Miss Greeaby, 
sprays.

Tlie funeral of Mrs. Euphemia Crom- 
bie took place this afternoon from tihe 
residence of Mrs. Ann Ringrose, 181 
Jackson street east, and was largely at
tended. Rev. John Young conducted the 
services at the house and grave.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Ann Rue- 
sell took place on Wednesday afternoon 
from the residence of her son-in-law, 
Harry Kartzmark. Mountain Top. Rev. 
S. Sarkissian conducted the services and 
the pallbearers were J. Taylor, J. Eus- 
tice, W. Eustice, R. Kartznmrk, M. Hoth 
and L. Wallace. The remains were taken 
to Stoney Creek Methodist Church, 
where Rev. Gordon Melvin and Rev. Mr. 
Sarkissian officiated. The interment was 
made in Stoney Creek cemetery. Am
ong the floral tributes were : Wreathes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kartzmark. Ladies Aid 
Society of Chalmers Church; basket of 
loses, Miss Wallace; sheaf of wheat, 
Mrs. Eustice; sprays, Mutual Improve
ment Society of Chalmers’ Church, J. 
W. Jones, Nellie Pot niff Mr. and Mrs, 
Hoth, L. Wallace, R. Kartzmark, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bailey, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Squires and family.

The funeral of Mrs. Alice Weese took 
place from her late residence, Garth 
street south, yesterday afternoon, and 
there was a large attendance of sympa
thizing friends. Rev. R. H. Bell conduct
ed the services and the pall-bearers were 
Messrs. Parry, James, Dunsmore, J. 
Wee % C. Weese' and E. Weese. There 
were %iany beautiful floral tributes laid 
on the casket.

The remains of Mrs. David Vivian 
were taken to Kilbride yesterday after
noon and funeral services held in the 
Methodist Church there. Interment waa 
made in Kilbride burying grounds.

Miss Bella Henry passed away at noon 
to-day at the City Hospital, after an ill
ness of two years’ duration, with paraly
sis. She had lived in this city for some 
years. The funeral will take place on 
Saturday afternoon from the residence of 
her brother-in-law, William McCurdy, 28 
Wellington street north, and will be pri-

AMNESTY TO NAVAL CONVICTS.

How King Manuel Will Initiate His 
Reign.

Lisbon, Feb. 12. — The Council of 
State has signed a decree granting 
amnesty to military and naval con
victs. It includes the sailors who 
were deported for mutiny 'two years 
ago. The decree begins with King 
Manuel's words : “1 have a great wish 
to initiate my reign by au act of am
nesty, thus using the moderating fa
culty given to the throne by the con
stitution.” The Council is also dis
cussing general amnesty for political of-

Sunday School Lessons for the World.
A power greater than that of king» 

seems to have been wielded by the little 
group of thoughtful men who gathered 
at tire Fenway residence of W. N. 
Hartshorn to select the lessons for the 
Sunday schools of the world. Every 
year they gather to make this choice, 
arid when a decision has been reached 
the lessons are handed out to the print
ers and by them literally scattered over 
the planet. The Word thus goes forth 
not in one but iu scores of languages. 
Europe and Africa, East and West, 
North and South, get these helps to re
ligious study in the vernacular. There 
is a supply for Hawaii, Japan nndv the 
islands of the sea. For India, alone forty 
dialects have to l>e provided for. Some 
500,000,000 Sunday school leaflets are 
thus distributed every year.—Humana- 
villle Leader.

Burns' Bonnie Annie.
Alexander T. Merry, of Cumnock has 

an interesting connection with Robert 
Burns. Born in Edinburgh almost ninety 
years ago Mr. Merry when quite a lad 
went to Cumnock, where he was appren
ticed to the millwright trade and where 
he lived with his grandmother, Mrs. 
Merry. This lady was Annie Rankine, 
and she claimed with considerable show 
of right to be the Annie who walked 
with Burns through the “rigs o’ barley”; 
and by her descendants is always refer
red -to as Burn’s “Bonnie' Annie.” Annie 
died in 1843. To the last she sang “Corn 
Riga” with great spirit, and always

r e affectionately of the poet. —From 
WcstminisUx Gazette.
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THE TURK AGAIN.
A new war alarm disturbs the world. 

The occasion of it is found in strained re
lations between Turkey and Russia, on 
the question of the Turko-Persian fron
tier. Turkey is said to have been mobi
lizing a powerful army, consisting of 
about 100,000 men in Armenia, end the 
answer of Russia is the despatch of 
60,000 select troops from Central Rus
sia. The Douma has voted ample credit 
—the leader of the Ootoberists exhibit
ing as much patriotic fervor for war ns 
even the Czar himself could wish.

If Russia’s intentions are as they are 
alleged to be, to overawe Turkey, she 
builds her hopes upon an unstable foun
dation. Turkey is frequently referred 
to as the “Sick Man of Europe," but, 
while Turkey may be sick in the sense 
of requiring many doctors among the 
nations—even of . being a stench in the 
nostrils of the later-day civilization— 
Turkey is a factor to be reckoned with 
in actual war. Turkish troops have 
not ahvays shown a uniform bravery 
and capacity, but the verdict of the his
torians is, that they at times ore des
perate warriors. The Rxisso-Turldsh 
war of 1877 was one of the bloodiest of 
modern times, and victory did not al
ways rest with the Czar's troops. Even 
when the soldiers of the Crescent were 
defeated, they inflicted terrible loes up
on the victors. Some of the engage
ments stand odt as specially notable in 
modern military slaughters. In the as
saults at Plevna, on Sept. 11th and 12th 
alone, the Russian losses were about 
20,000. On Sept. 20th and 30th, in the 
battles of the Yagni, the Russians lost 
severely, their total up till that time 
amounting to 47,400. Even in the vic
torious storming of Kars, the Czar lost 
2,500 men. In all, the Czar sacrificed 
89,879 men in the war. The Turks are 
supposed to have lost many more men. 
but a few more or lees dead Mohamme
dans will not deter Abdul from any 
course of policy he may have decided 
upon. The war was not decisive, at 
least not from Russia's point of view, 
being settled by a treaty of peace, prac
tically dictated by the European na
tions. The war lasted 322 days and 
cost £120,000.000. Turkey is now, per
haps, in better shape for war than in 
1877, while Russia, powerful as her land 
force may be, can hardly be said to have 
gained in strength or in prestige by her 
recent unsuccessful struggle with Japan.

There are disquieting rumors that 
, Austria and Germany suspect Russia of 

a move in the line of her traditional 
policy of advance upon Constantinople. 
Russia is jealous of Austria-Hungàfian 
railway projects in the Balkans, and she 
lea-s no desire to encourage German ap
proaches in that direction. If it should 
eventuate that Germany and Austria 
can be interested in Russia’s movement, 
the Sultan may be depended upon to 
turn the situation to his own advan
tage. Abdul is a master diplomat. He 
is not over-scrupulous in methods, and 
he has nothing to lose, and all to gain, 
by setting Europe by the ears. He can 
only hope to maintain his precarious ex 
istence. and carry on his dubious raeth

because it will have to administer 
Iso wbnder the Tories of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta marvel at the change that 
has come Over Hon. Mr. Roblin’* orgai& 
in two short years. From his being a 
robber and a coercionist, then, Laurie rV 
course toward those Provinces now 
presents itself to the Telegram as. that 
of “a generous foster-mother," giving 
these Provinces “liberal considération.”

ANOTHER WILD TILT.
There is little use in attempting to 

reason with your public-ownership fan
atic. He disregards all business rules, 
shuts his eyes to the plainest facts of 
experience, and scouts the canons of rea
son. The Toronto World, when astride 
its hobby, is an excellent example of 
blind fanaticism. It has discovered that 
Great Britain is being robbed by the 
railways, and of course the remedy it 
prescribes is the purchase thereof and 
their operation by the public. That will 
solve the problem, of course, because isn’t 
public ownership the sacred word which1 
opens wide the gate of possibility to the 
maddest of schemes?

See how nioely the World has it fig
ured out. The total capital of-the Brit
ish railway companies is £1,282,000,000. 
That is a considerable sum to have in
vested. Horrible to relate, however, the 
World has discovered that in thirty- 
seven years no lees a sum than £1.240,- 
000,000 has been returned to the investors 
in dividends. Just think of that! Is it 
any wonder that the socialist of the 
World gnashes his teeth? He quotes on-; 
of his ilk as declaring that if the British

given is that the notice complained of 
is a violation of the law against boy
cotting. Probably there will be appeals, 
and it will be interesting to notice the

The Monetary Times very properly 
condemns the delay in the publication 
of the Bureau of Industries Report just 
issued containing the municipal statistics 
for 11^5. It should hot take two years 
to get the figures before the public. The 
same condemnation applies to various 
reports, and it would be well if the work 
could be expedited.

But because Cecil B. Smith's estimate 
of the cost of Winnipeg's power distribu
tion system is only $400,000, while En
gineer Sothman’s estimate of the cost of 
Hamilton’s electric light distribution 
system is $225,000 ($250,000?), does not 
prove anything, either as regards Soth
man’s figures, or Smith’s. The proof of 
the pudding is in the eating thereof.

BACKACHE IS SIGN.
Simple Home Recipe Given to Prevent 

Serious Kidney Trouble.

More people succumb each year to 
some form of kidney trouble than any 
other cause. The slightest form of 
k-klney derangement often develops 
into Bright’s kit^iey disease, diabetes 
or dropsy. When cither of these dis
eases are suspected the sufferer should 
at once seek the best medical atten
tion possible. Consult only a good 
first-class physician, leave patent medi
cines alone.

There are many of the lesser symp
toms of kidney trouble which oani be 
treated at home is stated by a well- 
known authority. For some of these, 
such as backache, pain in the region 
of the kidneys, weak bladder, fre
quency, (especially at . night) pain
ful scalding and other urinary troubles, 
try the following simple home remedy: 
Fluid Extract Dandelion one-half ounce, 
Compound Kargon one ounce, Compound 
Syrup Sarsaparilla, three ounces. These 
simple ingredients are harmless and can

The promoters of the new Y. M. C. A. be obtained at any go«xl prescription 
îiiriinrr „_______ _______pharmacy and anyone can mix thembuilding and the ^promoters of the pro 

posed public hall might get together 
and see if the two schemes could not be 
combined. We have an idea that the 
Y. M. C. A. directors may contemplate 
such a hall in connection with their 
building. If such is the case a union of 
forces might be the easiest wav to get 
both the Y. M. C. A. building and the 
auditorium.

pharmacy 
by shakini

We are pleased to note that the Col- 
' onist is frank enough and candid 
! enough to confess that both Bowser 
I Rills were introduced purely because of 

railroads were taken over and operated their ‘'grand stand" effect."—Victoria, 
by the State, fares and railway rates I B. C., Times.
generally could be reduced twenty per 
cent, and wages could be increased 
twenty per cent., leaving a huge sinking

To the ordinary man who respects 
common-sense and the rules of arithmetic 
this appears to be a pretty large con
tract. The total amount paid in divi
dends—which are but the interest on the , 
money invested as capital—does not ap
pear to be enormous. True, it is within 
a few millions of the amount stated as 
capital investment, but then money plac-

The people thoroughly understood the 
performance of the McBride ministry 
in this matter, but the. confession of Mc
Bride's personal organ was hardly ex-

and anyone
shaking well in a bottle. The dose 

for adults is a teaspoonful after each 
meal and again at bedtime.

There is no better general remedy 
known to relieve all forms of rheuma
tism either because it act» directly 
upon the kidneys and blood. It cleans 
the dogged up pores in the kidneys so 
tey can filter and strain from the 
blood the poisonous uric acid and 
waste matter which if not eliminated 
remain in the blood, decompose and 
settle about the joints and muscular 
tissues causing the untold suffering 
and deformity of rheumatism.

Backache is nature’s signal notify
ing the sufferer that the kidneys arc 
not acting properly. “Take care of 
your kidneys,” is now the physician's 
advice to his patients.

OUR EXCHANGES

MOUNTAIN SAN.
Pâtienb Sleep Oat at 13 Below 

Zero.

' This forcefully stated opinion from 
the Montreal Star whose conservatism 
will not be questioned, might well be 
taken to heart by the Bordens, the 
Fosters, the Roblins and the McBride’s of 
Canada:

Whatever is done or left undone in the 
ed at two per cent, interest, compounded future, this Asiatic question should be

dealt with in Canada entirely aside 
from party politics. Any politician, or 
set of politicians, who tries to win a local 
success anywhere by encouraging

semi-annually, doubles iteelf in 34.83 
years. Now, looking at the problem be
fore us, it is to be seen at a glance that 
the rapacious investors in this period of 
thirty-seven years have not realized a 
clear two per cent, compound interest on 
their money—not two-thirds of what 
your enthusiastic public ownershipper 
would realize from his savings’in the 
Canadian banks—which he never tires of 
telling us do not pay the public a high 
enough rate. Just how he would return

playing to popular prejudice, will even
tually sup sorrow.

Mayor Stewart’s published statement 
on the subject of destitution is timely 
and should do much to inform the public 
and clear away misapprehensions. As 
the Mayor points out. the relief officer 
is quite able to look after all vases in 
the city needing assistance, and to him

anything to the State for it* investment ; lKev should he reported. If there is any
call for extraordinary measures by way 
of assisting the needy, His Worship will 
make known the fact. Now let there be 
an end to purposeless efforts at alarm, 
When you know of a case of suffering 
report it directly to the City Hall.

ods of dealir-z with smaller states, by , ,.5 .. ... reason. It occasions some discomiort andhis success ill keeping alive jalousies | annoyancp nn<1 cauaes jtg victim8 to do
among the great Powers. Perhaps some strang, things. u mu,t ju8t b, enaurrd

Mental sanity will by and by return.

in purchasing the railways were he to 
increase wages (one of t ha-heaviest, items 
of expense) twenty per cent, and reduce 
fares and freights by twenty per cant., 
cutting off one-fifth of the gross reve
nue, he does not pretend to say. The
reader may figure it out for himself. The ! „ ,, ""*7 , ***’

, . , i Hon. Mr. C.ralmm s promise that ifaverage ownershtppor i, concerned mere- th, Dominion Board of Railway Com-
ly in denouncing private capital and en- j missioners lias not full power to protect 
terprise, and seeking to unload difficul- I munMpelitiee from railway oppression 

, | lie will ask that it be given that power,tie, upon the pubhe. He looks to neither is v„v w,.lr„nl(, But Mr. (Iraham's 
justice nor economy. It is an affection I promise to ask is not equivalent to a 
which certain people catch like measles I promise that the necessary power will 
and chickenpox—it is not amenable to

day this enjiacity may fail him. If it 
ever does, there will be a union of 
forces, as there is now a union of senti
ment, and the “Sick Man of Europe 
will be cured.

A MUNICIPAL LESSON.
Winnipeg is feeling the financial 

pinch. Aside from the great municipal 
• power scheme which it has on 'hand, and 

which will require from $3.000,000 to $5,- 
000,000, it is seeking to raise money to 
pay off an overdraft, and to provide for 
current expenditure for the year. For 
this, no less a sum than $3.250,000 will 
be needed. Bankers and financial men 
are not enamored of the prospect pre
sented, and are not enthusiastic regard
ing the socialistic schemes warmly em
braced by those who are ever ready to 
load burdens on the taxpayers, without 
much care to ascertain whether the 
money is unprofitably spent, or not. An 
effort has been made by the Mayor and 
Controllers to get the various banks 
of the city to join in making required 
advances, but so far negotiations have 
been unsuccessful. There is a moral here, 
and it should teach business methods.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Are we to have licensed embalmers?

be given.—Hamilton Herald.
Rut isn’t this somewhat gratuitous, in 

view of the fact that no lack of power 
to protect nil interests has ever been 
demonstrated? As a matter of fact.this

The Reaeon.
CTarPP;o. Star.)

Mr. George E. Foster asks of the Depart
ment of Justice why fo many pardons? To 
err U human, to forgive, divine—that's why.

Ju|t Like Home.
(Brantford Courier.)

It the Hamilton Radial Railway Bill hangs 
around Ottawa much longer. It will begin 
to look upon the Capital as the old home-
etead.

Too True.
(Toronto News.)

Some girls arc like the red, red rose. 
Their praises have- been sung.

But if you try to gather them,
You oftentimes get stung.

The service held on Wednesday after
noon of last week was conducted by Rev. 
John Young, of St. John Presbyterian 
Church. There was a good attendance, 
and the short, but instructive, address 
was enjoyed by all. The severe weather 
of the past two weeks has been rather 
trying, but none of the patients appear 
to have been any the worse of sleeping 
out of doors, with the thermometer 
down to 13 below zero; however, the 
recent change, to milder weather, has 
been very welcome.

Nurse Wyatt attended the annual 
meeting of St. Elizabeth Chapter, D. O. 
E., held at the Waldorf last week. The 
report read showed the total contribu
tions to the Sanitarium, from that Chap
ter, to date, to be $300.99.

Recent donations received and ack
nowledged are as follows:

Mrs. I. F. Harper, magazines.
Mr. Harold Lam be, 55 lbs, tapioca. 
Miss Mary Cotton, magazines.
Mrs. Vnswortk, clothing.
Mrs. Ernest Watkins, ice cream.
St. Elizabeth Chapter, per Mrs. Davie, 

three dozen plated tea epoone.
Visitors—Mrs. C. W. Dean, Mrs. E. M. 

Dean, Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Best, Henry 
New, Mr. and Mrs. Jag. Somerville, Rev. 
John C. Sycamore, Mrs. Sycamore, Rev. 
John* Young, Mrs. Davie, Mrs. Evan*, 
Mr*. Southam.

The following verses are contributed 
by an ex-patient, now a nurse:
There really is no place like home, 

Though humble it may be,
But San. life is a pleasant change;

Try it, and you will gee.

At first, oh, my! one does feel strange, 
That fact 1 must admit,

But air and sunshine bring back health, 
As in your chair you sit.

Oh, what a wealth of comfort 
| Is derived from a steamer chair! 
j When nurse and doctor make their 

rounds,
j Patients should be seated there.

j But. if, in the dressing room they're 
caught,

With window* shut down tight,
The lecture that comes shooting forth 

Would make one quake with fright.

But we don’t seem to care e jot,
As long ns we’re kept cheerful,

By the happy one* who sing and shout 
To keep us from being tearful.

When to th? doctor’s office,
We’re told that we must go,.

To have our lungs examined,
The orders are “Walk slow.”

And then, oh, dear! that tapping 
I'pon the chest so sore,

It makes one feel like rieing 
And fleeing through the door.Good for the Country.

(Tfce Hamilton Spectator.)
If Canadian producers and manufactures 

were as quick, to take advantage of the op
portunities tbe Japanese market» offer as 
the British Columbians were to take objec
tion to the Influence of Jap labor, the treaty 
agreement would qulçkÉy demonstrate Us 
value. So far, jCanada’» trade with Japan

Is there, for* file YUderican la occupying tt. A ott woirtd Ilk* to fcaV, ’Oh. i 
How he pot thêPâ-fè an old story repeated 1 wish vott’d take a rest.” 
He went after tie justness, studied the field, 
and produced the goods demanded. We are 
too prtine to wait for business to come to 
us; too much disposed to Insist that the cus
tomer shall take the goods we offer, and not 
the goods he wants. Once Canada steps into 
her owe In connection with this trade of the 
ea*t there may be a revision of the term 
■■yellow peril;1' It may become "yellow 
pearl" to the Canadian manufacturer.

Unlike Toronto, this city can take care 
of its own poor.

There were no hitches about those 
quick hitches of the Fire Department.

We are waiting patiently to see Aid. 
H. G. Wright’s next move re the snow

The Radial Railway.
(Toronto Globe.)

Returning to the Radial Railway bill. It Is 
worth reminding readers that there is little 
which distinguishes this enterprise from the 
ordinary steam railway, except tliat Its mo
tive power pt not steam but electricity. It 
proposes to purchase its right of way. to do 
the same sort of business that steam rail
ways do. to exchange cars and traffic with 
them, and. in fact, in no particular that 
is no*, being provided for does It differ from 

, the Canadian Northern running from here 
pother about the alleged inability of the 1° Parry Sound, or the Toronto annd Ottawa,
1 . " now a part of the Canadian Pacific Railwayp
Dominion authorities to exercise all the 1 both of which got their charters for the Dom

es , ,, , | inion wfthout a word of objection from thepower necessary to effectually enforce , Tekgram ^ anybody else. The Hamilton *
all its legislation has been raised at 1 Brantford Electric Railway atoo purchased a
, . . , , a. . 1 private right of way and got a Dominionthis juncture for the purpose of trying charter within very recent times. An electric

to block the Radial Railway Bill. It i, I '■"**[ »“* “• btsbwara make. It

a device of the Toronto enemies of the 
Hamilton scheme.

The Herald’s announcements of prob
able political candidates are a sort of 
comic valentine.

Mr. Callaghan may be all right, but 
what about Mr. Armstrong? An active 
partisan should not be on the License 
Commission.

A COLLOQUY.
The speaker referred to a telegram 

sent by the Premier to Chicago, read
ing “1 have been out in the fields all 
day. Farmers do know how badly 
they are hurt. Wheat will look cheap 
before the New Year.”

The Premier— “Do 3 011 mean to say 
1 sent that telegram ?”

Mr. Baird—“Yes.”
Mr. Roblin—“As Minister of 

"Ture I did not send it."
Mr. Baird—“There is no doubt 3*011 

sent it and you were Minister of Ag
riculture."

Mr. Roblin—“I admit I sent it, but 
a* a farmer and not a* Minister of Ag
riculture.” (Laughter and opposition ap-

The foregoing is from the Winnipeg 
Tribune’s report of the Manitoba Leg
islature’s proceedings. It is an excellent 
example of the methods of that eminent 
statesman, Premier Roblin. It illustrates 
what he regarde as a legitimate evasion 
of the truth. Such exhibitions must ex
alt him in the respect of the people of 
Manitoba. We don’t think.

When the Dominion Government set
tled the question of the public lands in 
the new Northwest Provinces, the Win
nipeg Telegram stridently called upon 
the people to condemn it for “robbing” 
them of the public domain, and giving 
them cash instead. Now it rages against

That’s a pretty fight over Saltfleet 
local option case. And here’s our friend 
Jim Livingston suffering all the pangs 
of a salt fish dinner. Oh, these legal

It would be interesting to know what 
remuneration two or three of the leading 
obstructers of the Radial Bill in com
mittee expect to receive. Can it be that 
Gibson won’t loosen up?

Of course, the right to sell power is a 
valuable franchise whether in the hands 
of Smith or Brown or the Radial Rail
way Company. That is exactly what 
the Herald has been contending. The 
railway company should not be exempt 
from restrictions and conditions which 
are imposed on Smith z and Brown.— 
Hamilton Herald.

There is a large number of concerns 
—Smiths and Browns—throughout On
tario generating and selling power. There 
is no proposal on Mr. Beck’s part to re
strict them. The law should treat all 
alike. Moreover, the Times’ conclusion 
that Mr. Reck is not “a master of the 
situation" was not reached, as the 
Herald would have it, because Mr. Beck 
sought to impose special restriction in 
regard to selling power on the Radial 
Railway; that was but one of the man}’ 
indications found in the erroneous state
ments and unstatesmanlike proposals of 
the Minister of Power.

Perhaps when Mr. Foy’s Law Reform 
Bill comes before the Legislature, some 
echo of Sir John A. Macdonald’s déclara 
tion that no litigant should be debarred 
from carrying his appeal “to the foot of 
the throne," may be heard. Sir John is 
dead, and times change.

A good many municipalities appear to 
be finding difficulty in borrowing at fav 
orable rates the large sums they desire 
for schemes in view. But the taxpa3'ers 
must just pay higher interest; it does 
not often occur to aldermen and council
lors to slow up the spending pace. Just 
a turn or two more of the tax screws.

A decision of considerable importance 
has recently been rendered by the chief 
court of the District of Columbia. It 
affects the question of the boycott. The 
organ of the American Federation of La 
bor lias been accustomed to propagate 
its sentiments with regard to firms un 
der its ban by placing them in the “We 
don’t patronize” list. Action was taken

Government for proposing against the organ, and against President
eiieaMMr'.tti, news

! more Imperative that its regulation should 
: be domestic. _____ _____ ________

A HAPPY VALENTINE.
I If I could be a valentine.

I know what I would do,
I d get Into an envelope 

And travel straight to you.

And if the postman didn't know 
Your name Is Baby Dcnr,

And where you live. I'd shake his bag. 
As soon as he was near.

And then with all my might I'd jump 
And run across tbe stree*.

(I'm sure that he'd jump too, to find 
A valentine had feet.)

I'd ring the bell, and ring the bell,
A minute and a half,

And when you came and saw twas I,
O my, how we would laugh!

The Hamilton Spectator very properly 
assures the Victoria. R. C., Colonist that 
Lemieux’s mission on the subject of Jap
anese immigration was successful, and 
it reads the McBride organ the follow
ing pointed lecture:

With the assurance of Japan that im- 
..jigration would be greatly limited, all 
Canada was content, except British Col
umbia. We admit there was good cause 
for a feeling of dissatisfaction in the 
province. The yellow peril loomed large 
in the minds of the people there, and 
not without some show of reason did 
they demand the enactment of the fam
ous Bowser bill against the Asiatics. At 
the same time we feel that the people 
of the coast took an extremely near
sight view of the situation, and one of 
which they are already beginning to feel 
somewhat ashamed.

Had the Japanese Government refus
ed to deal with Hon. Mr. Lemieux, 
had it insisted upon a strict reading 
of the treaty in respect of immigra
tion, the situation would have been 
altered, and “the well-understood 
wishes” of the British Columbians 
would have been revoiced clear across 
the continent. But the opposite was 
the fact, with the result that Canada 
to-ds3* stands in no danger of a flood 
of immigration from the orient.

CANADIAN CLUB BANQUET.
The Canadian Club has completed ar

rangements for the annual banquet and 
the trustees are satisfied that in many 
wax's it will 1m? the best that has ever 
been held under Canadian Clbb auspices. 
It will take place on the evening of 
Thursday, Feb. 20th, at the Royal Hotel 
av.d the "tickets will be sold at $1. Mem
bers of the club should get their tickets 
early, for there will surely be a scarcity 
of accommodation. The speakers will 
be President Falconer, of Toronto Uni
versity; McKenzie King, who recently 
investigated conditions in the West, and 
F. D. Monk, member of the Federal Gov
ernment from Quebec. Tickets ma3' be 
bad at the drug stores of John 1*. Hen
nessey A Bro., Parke & Parke, and at 
Robert Duncan & Co’s, store, or from

trtV
There is a bitter fight on for the < 

e Crown Life Insurant É

And then he says, in gentle voice, 
“Now whisper, one, two. three.” 

Your nerves are jumping, all on edge, 
But not a jot cares be.

He takes the stethoscope once more, 
And holds it to y out che«J.

And after all the thump* and hangs. 
Back to your shack vvu go,

And crawl into your Klondike hag; 
It protects you from the enow.

3 Lb. Box Mooney’s Soda
Biscuits 20c

Last week, on account of enow blockades, only part of oiir shipment of 
Mooney’s Sodas came to hand, and, ns a consequence, many of our customers 
were disappointed. This week the goods are here, enough of them for every
body, and in order to make amends we offer them at 29e per box. This is 
the regular 3-lb. box, the box that sells for 25c, and vott will find the Biscuit* 
crisp, fresh and tasty. 5 boxes Chocolate Fingers, sell usually 30c lb., going 
at 17c lb. 5 boxes Ottawa, a small, fancy mixed Biscuit." value 18c, for 15c. Ginger Snaps, regular 7c lb., for 5c.

New Laid Eggs 30c Dozen
We have just 150 dozen of them, and they are strictly new laid, and 

they go at 30c per dozen, while they last. We may have another 150 
dozen before Saturday, but cannot say for sure that we will; so do not be 
disappointed if you come too late to get some of these. Fresh Eggs, the same 
exceNent stock as we have had this week, per dozen, 25c.

Fresh Dairy Butter 27c lb.
On account of the heavy snow storm of last week travel on country 

roads in very difficult even now. and we cannot sav just how much of this 
Dairy Butter we will have, but we arc trying to get a lot, 1,500 or 2.000 lbs. 
We may not succeed, but hope to. Last week we had 1.200 lbs., and some 
people who came too late to get any of it said that we never had it. that we 
advertised goods we did not have. To such we would just 883- this, that when 
it becomes necessary for us to make lying statements or to lie about or mis
represent our goods, just that time we quit the grocer}' business.

Oranges and Lemons
It is «aid that ai\ orange eaten at breakfast will prevent indigestion, and 

if eaten f réely will cure many other ailments. Then why buy medicine? Buy 
orangé*. Great big navels, sold this size last spring 75c dozen, now w» sell at? 45c dozen. Smaller navels, but equally good, 25c dozen, worth 40c. Flor
ida Brights, per dozen 15c. Russet*, not many, to go this week at 7c dozen
4 dozen 25c. Messina Lemons, per dozen 15c.

Shell Castile Soap 18c Bar
We have just 25 boxes genuine Shell Castile Soap, regular 2 pound bar 

going this week INc liar, 2 for 35c, and it is worth more wholesale. Medi
cated Tar Soap, regular 10c size, going 4 cakes 15c. Fair}- Soap, fl for 25c. 
Victor, Sunlight, Surprise, Richard’s Pure, Comfort, 6 for 25c. Challenge 3

Egg-o- See, regular 2 packages 25c, going 4 packages ..................... 25c
Finest Pearl Tapioca, going 4 pounds..................................................... 25c
Lombard Plums, per tin......... ...................................................... »........ 10*
Maconochie’s Marmalade, regular value *20c jar, going 2 for ....... 23c
Sliced Pineapple, choicest quality, 2 tins.............................................25c

Best Japan Rice, 4 lbs.................
Best. Rangoon Rice, 0 lbs...........
California Prunes, 3 lbs.................
California Prunes, largest, 2 lbs ! 
Table Fig*. 1 lb. box, per box ..
Cooking Figs, 6 lbs......................
White Kidney Beans, fl lbs.........
Til Ison’s Oats, 7 lbs. ...............
Premium Gate, per pkg.................
Quaker Oats, large package.. ..
Prize Oats, 3 pkg*.........................
Mazall Corn Flakes. 3 pkgs .. .
Wheat Berries, 3 pkgs.................
Puffed Rice, 3 pkgs......................
Malta Vita, 3 pkg*......................

Finnan Haddie

Quaker Corn, 3 tins ................ !
Quaker Peas, 3 tins....................1
Quaker Tomatoes, per tin . 
Quaker Pumpkin, 3 tins .. .. 1
Quaker Refugee Beans. 3 tins i
Beets ..........................................
Buckwheat Flour, per pkg.
Red Salmon, email tin*. 3 for ! 
Cascade Salmon, per tin .

. Clam*, per tin..........................
Mackerel, per tin............ . .... :
Lobsters, per tin........................... !
Fresh Herring, per tin ..
Herring in tomato sauce. 2 tins ! 
King Oscar Sardines, 2 tins . !

The laet time at this price, 9c per lb., 3 lbs. 25c. Bloaters. 3 for 10c.

Sugar

Rut then I’m sure you’d like it fine,
To spend a while up here,

So later on I’ll tell you more.
And make it all quite clear.

FIRST INSTITUTE
Stoney Creek Women See Greet 

Work Accomplished.
The meeting of the Stoney Creak 

Branch of the Woman's Institute wo* 
made more than usually interesting by 
the presence of the founder and honor
ary president of the association, Mrs. 
Hoodie*#, whom the local president, Mm. 
J. W. Beaumont, insisted on vacating 
the chair for. Mr*. Hoodie*», "besides eon 
ducting the meeting in a very able man
ner. gave «orne valuable instruction in 
Institute work, elucidating many de
tails Qf the small but important i.i.int* 
of the work 4n connection with home 
making. “Man buihla the house, hut 
woman makes the home," was her pre
vailing thought.

Mrs. Friand lx»e gave a brief sketch 
of the pleasant ami intere*ting time 
enjoyed by Institute women at the con
vention at Guelph, promising to write 
up the convention more full}- for the 
next meeting. Mr*. Lee is the district 
president.

From a small beginning of only nitont 
16 members in 1897. at the first insti
tute organized by the honorary presi
dent in the old hall in Stoney Creek, this 
movement has grown and increased until 
now in Ontario alone there are 77 dis
trict institutes, with over 300 branches, 
and nearly 11,000 members, all of which 
goes to prove that the institutes are 
doing good work and that the movement 
is decidedly popular. The report for the 
Woman’s Institutes of Ontario, just re
ceived is b}- far the best ever issued.

Miss Grey, of Toronto, told the ladies 
how she had been sent over to New 
\ork State in response to a cell from 
some of the ladies over there for help 
to organize Institutes in that State, as 
they had nothing of the kind, and with 
the assistance of some American ladies 
she worked from October, 1907. until the 
last of January, 1908, and left some 
places the better for her visits.

Tea was served, and a pleasant social

22 lbs, best Granulated ÿl.OO; II lbs. SOc; 5 lbs. 25c. 23 lbs. Br.zr." 
Yellow Sugar 91*00; 11H lbs. SOc; 5% lbs. 25c. 100-lb. bags Best Grazi- 
lated Sugar 94.55. Icing Sugar, or Cut Loaf Sugar, 4 lbs. 25c.

Flour
Gold Medal, per b 

White Flour, per bag,

Lard Special
20-lb. pails Pure Lard, the lard we always sell, pure and always satisfac

tory; value $2.75. going 92.63 per pail. 3-lb. tin pails, value 45c, going 42c: 
per lb., 15c.

g. 92.60; half bag, 91*60; quarter bag. 65c. Lily 
92.50; per half bag, 91*25; per quarter bag, 63c

Jam Special
Just '200 5-lb. wood pail* of Jam. value at 45c pail, going this week. Plum 

S7e per pail; Peach 38c per pail; Raspberry, Strawberry or Black Cumtnt. 
39c pail.

Syrup Special
Golden Sling Syrup, 2-lb. tin, lOc; Tartan Syrup, 2-lb. tin 11c; Golden- 

ette Syrup 12c; O'rro Svrun 13c per tin; Semper Idem or Diamond Maple 
Syrup, quart tin, 25c ; 'Rock Candy Syrup, quart tin, 25c.

Apples, Potatoes and Onions
100 basket# Apple*, some Greenings, some Baldwins, going 25c. Potatoee, 

per peek, 20c; bushel. 76c; t>ag 91*65. Onions—I>ast week our Onions ar
rived in had *hape. and we just bundled them back. This week we hav» 50 
baskets, ami they go at 30c basket. Spanish Onions.,8 lbs. 25o.

Five
Stores

115 John Street South. 
Cor. Emerald and Wileon, 
Cor. James and Macaulay, 
Cor. Queen and Hnnter, 
Cor. York and Caroline,

FORTIFY YOUR YOUNGSTERS AGAINST THE

DISEASES OF CHILDHOOD
BY GIVING THEM PLENTY OF

SHREDDED
It supplie* In a digest
ible form the materi
al* for making sound 
muscle, bone, teeth and 
brain, i Keep* tbe body 
healthv and serve* a* a 
••buffer** against oolda 
and o'.her ailment*. 
Keep# the bowel* ae'tve 
and the blood pare and ■HUT

mu u *»«*<«.. .4->i Sii.u .«I- 
* carton, two for 35c. No. 762.

School Children thr«w u *»«*<«.. .»-»» At.. 
All Grocer*. 18c » carton, two for 35c.

any of the trustees. Mr. Simpson, of 
the Roval. promise* bis beat service, and „ ,
everything el<e will he on the same j hour passed all too quickly, 
scale. Tickets will be sold to members 
only until Friday. 15th, when other* 
may get them, if there are an}* left.

LOCAL LEGAL
The fallowing Hamilton casea camp up 

in Toronto vrsterday:
Pigott va. ‘Federal Ufe Assurance t o. 

—J. L. Counsel I iHnmiltonl. for plain
tiff, 8. F. Washington, K. C„ for the 
Canadian White Co. T. C. Haalett 
(Hamilton) for defendant, the rederal 
Life Assurance Co. Motion for judg 
lnent enlarged until 20th instant.

Small vs. Claflin (2 actions)—H. H. 
Bicknell (Hamilton1, tor defendant Car 
.tarphen, in each action, moved for order 
setting .aide writ of summons issued, 
but not served in first action, and l.i 
second awltm to set aside order for ser 
vice of writ of summons out of the juris
diction and all proceedings thereunder 
or for leave to enter conditional appear- 
«nee. L. Counsel! IHamiltonl, for 

inintiff, contra. Order made disminsing 
it action with costs, and allowing on

SLEIGH RIDE PARTY.
About twenty-five of the senior pupils 

of Rartonville Public School enjo}-ed 
their annual sleigh ride last evening. 
The\' drove to the city, and, accompan
ied by their teacher" Miss McCarthy, 
spent an hour or so about the city 
streets, after which they returned to her 
home, (X) East avenue north, for re
freshments. Games and music brought 
the jolly evening to a close.

$11.00 Round Trip Wishiogton, D.C
From Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh 
Valley R. R.. Friday, February 14th. 
Tickets good ten days. Particulars 
from R. 8. Lewis, agent, 54 King street 
east, Toronto.

Joyfnl Tiding.
To the worker. We have to sell frieze 
reefers $2.75, all wool eweater* 75c and 
SI, all wool sox, 2 pair 83c, pants $1 
and $1.25, shoe*, $1, $1.25 and $1.30, 
lined mils 25c.—M. Kennedy,

COAL 'PHONE
lJ4l81

AMD

WOOD
AT

Lowest Prices
THEROGERSCOAL CO.

LIMITED

*. BLUES, Few. UEOeOE J. OUT, Mgr.

Bird .t Age of ns.
Dorhem, Feb. 18.^-An old negro named 

Vslhoun. aged 118 jeers, died to-day. He 
mi» here from Virginia in 1848, nod wns 
-------' - first settlers in this district.

London's Catholic Pppalation. 
London, Ont., FeK 18.—The Catholic 

population of London is 8.100. There nr.
1.006 Catholic families.
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LADIES WITH
THE SOLDIERS. g- t- *• E"p|oy«‘ 65 Win

be Retired.
Theatre Party at Beanett’» and 

Sapper Afterwards.

Three of the Highland Companies 
Dine.

H At Palace, A At Dominion, B at 
Stroud's.

H Company of the 91st Regiment held 
its annual theatre party and supper 
last evening, and it was one of the best 
turn-outs that the company has ever 
held. The officers and men in their re

splendent uniforms presented a very 
pretty picture ‘at the Bennett s Theatre 
in the earlier part of the evening. From 
the theatre the company, with its lady 
friends, repaired to the Palace Hotel, 
where a sumptuous repast was served. 
This company has introduced an inno
vation in inviting lady friends to be with 
them at the supper, and Col. Logie, who 
was present, heartily approved of the 

idea.
Capt. Roy Moodie introduced the 

toast list, the first being that to the 
Xing, which was accorded the usual hon
ors. Capt. Moodie welcomed all the 
ladies on behalf of the company, and 
said that he would be pleased to see 
them oftèner. lie hoped that the wives 
"of the men would not give their hus
bands too severe a curtain lecture on 
paraue mgliis u they happened to go 
uome a little late. The toast to tile 
ladies was respouued to Uv aergt. W hit
ney, m his usual happy manner. the 
loust to the ofticers ui the regiment was 
proposed by Lapt. Moodie, and respond
ed to by Loi. Logie. Lapt. Moodie said 
tuai h was a great pleasure to him to 
have lire privilege oi serving under Coi. 
_L.bgit*. ire, lor one, would be sorry 
When the Colonel's term was up. lue 
regiment had enjoyed pieasaut prosper
ity uuuer loi. Logie s command, ana he 
hoped that he would see his way clear 
TU commue m com manu lor some luue 
to come. Coi. Logie in reply said tnai 
he, loo, wouid be sorry io leave lhe 
pieusum associations that the regiment 
uad uiiorueu mm, out ne Mien mat 
there nere otner men coming alter him 
v no hau to tin nis slices, n - congratu
lated li company lor us work uunng 
the year, ana stated that it was one u> 
lue oust unlleu companies nr the regi
ment. lie uau fouuu that the officers 
aim men oi tne company are an good 
workers, and in tuut ilea tne secret oi 
success, lie slated tnui the Armory 
wouiu ue n.nsheu on schedule time—-tug.

UNDER NEW RULE.

Orders have been issued to the heads 
of the different departments of the 
Grand Trunk Railway system, instruct
ing them to immediately retire from the 
service all of those employees in their 
jurisdictions who have reached the age 
of 65 years. This is in accordance with 
the new pension rules.

Any who are over 65 and who do not 
want to be retired must apply to the 
committee to continue in the service un
til 70 years of age, and their cases will 
be considered. In the meantime, how
ever, they will be relieved from duty.

At the local offices the Times was in
formed this morning that there are no 
employees in the freight department, 
either in the offices or the sheds, over 
65. In the yard and station master's de
partment there may he a few over the 
age, but very few. The order had not 
been received there this morning.

In London, Mr. John McHarg, station 
master, who has been in the service 38 
years, and who is well known here, is 
one of those who will be effected by the

lie hoped that the men would be 
aiwuys luvm to their officers, anu inui 
me company wouiu yet push its way to 
the wry top.*" A lie toast to the uliieers 
ui the company was respouued to by 
Lapt. Mouuie, Lieuts. Lin ton and Weu- 
bei. Lieuts. Linton and Webber paid 
inouïe» tv the good work oi the com
pany. Siafi-seigt. Woodcroft, uf me 
luli, and tj. ,u. a. 1. Smith responded 
to the toast ui the Guests, tiergt. w it- 
uuue and .>ergi. inkster replieu to tne 
toast oi the .lon-eomimssiuuud oi fleers 
oi the company, miring me evening 
bergt. Whitney delighted the audteuc.- 
witu a song.

A Company of the Vlat had the big 
time last evening at the Dominion note., 
wnen Lue an-miai company dinner was 
held, -a Company always does Have a 
good time wnen .ts members get mgt- 
tuer, anu last nigni was no exception. 
-•* spieuuiu uiuner Was given the men 
by Aiost V hapman, anu .u me conclu
sion capt. Lazier toon the chair und 
introduced the iuilowmg toast list:

“coi. J.oyiv and .Stull, proposed by 
Lieut. Monsou and iespunueu to bV 
LUajor bruce.

our visitors,"’ proposed by Color 
Serge. Bates anu responded to by Colur- 
fceigt. Darwin and bergi. Ldglei, ul ihe 
lom iiignidhueis, Toronto, and tj. Al.b. 
1. bantu, of the dist.

the Lames, ; proposed by .Seigl. Kirk 
l»atrick anu responued to by teergt. Cum-

"Lhe Xun commissioned Officers of the 
Company, ’ proposed by .Major Bruce and 
resjioudeu uj by the sergeants and other 
officers of me company.

-Lajor uiuce also presented the shoot- 
mg pluses ior the year, and eouijilinient- 
eu me company on having the vnampion 
shot of tne regimenl, besmes having won 
a anmher ui the big cup matches. li- 
predicted that the company would be 
somewhere m the iront again this year.

Last, but not least, came A Company, 
of ‘the 91st, with it® annual banquet 
The company to the number of 50 re 
paired to the Savoy Theatre last even
ing. and enjoyed the good ehow, after 
which they went to Stroud’s Hotel, 
where a bountiful repaid awaited them.

. After fun justice to it, the com
pany were ready for the toast list, 
which was introduced by Captain Sked- 
den, with the toast of the King. Next 
followed the toast to Col. Logie and the 
officers, of the staff, which was respond
ed to by Captain Bell and Captain Dick
son. The toast to Canada was respond
ed to by Lieut. Perry. Captain iSkeddni 
made a neat speech in reply to the 
toast to the officers of the company. 
During the evening the gathering was 
entertained by several of the performers 
of the theatre. It was announced that 
the company would go to Bennett’* 
Theatre in the first week of Mardi, in 
aid of the Children's Hospital scheme.

FOR SIXTH YEAR 
AT BARTON ST.

UNANIMOUS INVITATION AGAIN TO 
REV H. G. LIVINGSTON.

Over isif Names Added to the Member
ship Roll in Seven Months—An 
Evangelistic Centre.

The quarterly board of Barton Street 
Methodist Church held its third regular 
meeting for this conference year, last 
evening. There was*a large attendance 
and many important interests affecting 
the work of the church were most care
fully considered. The pastor, Rev. H. 
G. Livingston, who is now completing 

I his filth year, was unanimously invited 
' to return to the church for another year, 
i This he consented to do subject to the 
action of the coming annual conference.

I It was held l>y the board that the re- 
j markable success attending the work of 
the church during the present year fully 
justified the action of conference in ex- 

l tending the pastor's time one year ago.
I The church has added to its membership 
! roll over 150 names during the past 

seven months, and is becoming a centre 
of evangelistic activity. Nine pastors 
in the Hamilton conference have applied 
for young men from this church to as
sist in revival work. The board granted 
exhorter's license to a number of young 
men who are engaged in special work.

The members of the board spent some 
time in discussing the missionary move
ment. It was found that the offering 
for missions this year would likely reach 
$1,000. This will largely exceed that of 
any' former year. As this church was 
the first in the city to introduce the 
weekly offering system for missions, 
the pastor having inaugurated -it last 
October, the members of tire board *ere 
anxious to know the result of the giv
ings. The reports presented by the trea
surer last night showed the new plan 
to l»e abundantly successful. It is found 
that in some cases contributor* are 
giving 300 per cent, more by weekly 
offering than they gave formerly by the 
annual offering method. Ihe board of
ficially adopted the new plan and ap
pointed a missionary committee w ho will 
undertake to extend it. The hope was 
also expressed that all the churches in 
the city may he led to adopt this sys
tem and use the duplex envelope for the 
purpose.

WASDISMISSED.

Thursday, Feb. 13 
1908 SHEA’S Dress Skirts made to measure of 

sale goods for each $1.50.

FOR THRIFTY

Our Greatest Winter Clearing Sale
Stock taking is nearly completed, consequently there are many small lots we are willing to sacrifice rather 

than take them into stock. Many of them not large enough to advertise, but are just put out with a yellow ticket 
on them. The thrifty buyers pick these up quickly. It pays to visit this store every day.

Big Bargains In Dressing Sacquas
Beautiful Eiderdown, Cashmere and Fancy Wool Dressing Sacks, in cardinals, blue, pink, grey and any quantity 

of fancy patterns, made in a great variety of styles, worth $2.50 to $3.00, for...................................................................$1.95
Pink, Blue and Cardinal Eiderdown Dressing Sacks, worth $2.00, fur.......................................................................$1.585

Big Bargains In Flannelette Night Gowns
Made of Plain Colored Flannelette, of good quality, prettily tucked and finished with embroidery, all sizes and 

eVery one well made, good $1.25 value, on sale for. each............................................................................................................ 89c

Big Bargains In Winter Underwear for Women and Children
Combination Suits for women, misses and children, in ribbed, fleece-lined and flat knit, all sizes, at cut prices— 

$1.00, for 59c; $1.25, for 75c: $3.50, for..................................................................... ...................................................................$1.75

Big Bargains In Waistlng
Hundred* of yards of wonderfully prêt tv Wool Waist ings, iji French Flannels, plain and embroidered Delaines, 

Albatross Cloths, Light Mohairs, in plain and*fancy, any of them worth 50c. some worth 69c, all go on sale in two 
lots, at, per yard........................................ ..................... .. .............................................................................. *.........................569 and 35c

Big Bargain In Hosiery
Women's Black Cashmere Hose, plain and ribbed, the best value in Canada at 29c, on sale lor pair........... 19c

Women’s Dress Skirts—A Big Clearance of Travellers’ Samples
Hundreds of Women’s Skirts, made of the very best materials and in the very newest styles and models, 

Tweeds, Venetians, Voiles and other plain cloths, every wanted color and plenty of blacks; also some stylish white 
Panamas, all on sale at less than wholesale, $3.50 Skirt for $1.59. $4.50*Skirt for $16.59. $5.00 Skirt for $16.95, 
*6.50 Skirt for $3.95, $7.50 Skirt for.................................................................................................................................................. $4.95

ONCE FAMOUS CHARACTERS.

Careless Handling of Cue Resulted 
In Court Case

The adjourned case of assault against | 
Bus Lillis, preferred by Samuel Joseph, ! 
was up this morning at the Police Court. I 
and resulted in Magistrate Jelfs dismiss- j 
ingt he charge. The alleged assault took 1 
place in a James street north pool room, i 
Lillis was playing pool and Joseph was ! 
looking on. Suddenly Joseph got the ! 
butt end of Lillis’ cue in his eye. and | 
heard Lillis say ‘"that's a fine shot." He 
did not agree with Lillis, however, on 
that point, and went to look for a po- j 
1 iceman, who told him lie -would have * 
to issue a warrant for Lillis. Lillis took • 
the stand, and said that he was walking j 
a round the room waiting for his next 
shot, and was swinging the cue, holding 
it. by the small end. When it came time ! 
for him to shoot he gave the cut a swing ! 
to catch the other end. and Joseph acci- j 
dentally caught it in the eye. J. L 
Counsell appeared for the defendant.

George King. 238 Picton street east.J 
was charged with assaulting his wife > 
and daughter. He pleadede not guilty, j 
Mrs. King said that lie was drinking | 
rather heavily, and raised a row when- 
ever lie reached home at night. The ! 
Magistrate warned him, and extracted a ! 
promise from Mrs. King to tell him if : 
lier hubby ever drank again, and on • 
this understanding King was given a I 
chance to do good.

Judgment was entered against Samuel ! 
Wiseman for $5 wages claimed by Sam
uel Rosen. The money was for some car
pentering work where no agreement had 
been made.

G. 0. STANTON GRAND MASTER.

Oramd Lodge of Quebec Masons Elects 
Its Officers.

M6nireal. Feb. 12.—At the annual con. 
ventipû of the Grand Lodge of Quebec. 
A. Yr and A. M., to-night, the following 
officers were elected: Grand Master, 
George O. Stanton, re-elected ; Deputy 
Grand Master. J. Denison Snjith, Rich
mond; Grand Senior Warden, W. G. Fel- 
lowes, Quebec ; Grand Junior Warden, J. 
H. Stearns, Montreal; Grand Treasurer, 
W. H. Whyte, Montreal; Grand Secre
tary, T- A. Aitkens, Montreal.

It i* reported that the Ontario Gov
ernment will give Ottawa three repre
sentatives in the Legislature, and have 
them elected by the city as a whole.

Officer Malcolm McLeod is in Van 
couver hospital, shot in the neck and 

yesterday by a Chinese who waa 
for chicken-thieving. The 
\ The officer will recox

BY ONE BATTLE.
Hamilton Cockfighter» Lost Main 

at Beffalo.

A big cocking main took place just 
outside of Buffalo last night," between 
Buffalo and Hamilton. Buffalo won the 
main, which was for $500 a side, by one 
battle. Thirteen birds were weighed in 
and the result was in doubt till the last 
fight. Buffalo won 7 ami Hamilton 6 
fights.

A laxge crowif of Hamilton sports 
were in attendance, and although Hamil
ton lost, many of them won out betting 
on the individual fight*.

Blast Simcoe Liberals will meet in 
convention at Orillia on February 29 to 
nominate a candidate for the legislature. 
Hon. A. G. MacKay will he present.

Wheat is being shipped out of Fort 
William at the rate of 140 cars per day.

Rev. John MacKay is mentioned as 
principal of the new Presbyterian College 
U, be opened at

Maude Gonne.

The Paris Superior Court has de- i 
ni-'d an absolute divorce to Mrs. Me- j 
Bride, better known under her maiden | 
name, Maude Gonne, the famous Irish 1 
Jo-in of Arc, whose photograph. is , 
shown here.

The smaller photograph at the hot- • 
ton. is a recent one of Major John Mc
Bride, husband oi Maude Conne. I

IN THE SENATE.

Penalty fer Selling Liquor to Railway-

Ottawii. Feb. 12. !n the Semite to ! 
day Hon. Mr. McMullen, in committee : 
on his bill to increase the penalties for ; 
selling liquor to rail way men on dut i. : 
sai<i that to meet the objections raised } 
when the hill was last up lie would ; 
amend it by making the man who sells ■ 
the liquor liable to pay a fine of not 
less than a hundred dollars, or more 
than fivi* hundred, or to imprisonment 
for not less than three .nor more than , 
twelve months.

Senator Power thought the penalties : 
too severe. They were equal to those ] 
given for such serious offences as for
gery.

Senator Douglas said the publie were ! 
as a rule fortunate in the class of men i 
which ran trains, hut there were excep-. 
lions. Last summer he had been on a ; 
train when the conductor became intoxi- ! 
cated, and ran his train past two sta- I 
tions. In the first case the train had to j 
back up to accommodate some twenty * 
people, lu the other case he and four ! 
others had to walk back eight miles to ! 
get home.

Senator Kerr thought the proposai too ! 
drastic. It would compel a Magistrate ! 
to fine or imprison a doctor who pr* - | 
scribed liquor to revive a railroad man j 
injured in an accident.

Senator Perley declared that there! 
was only one way to accomplish wliat J 
Senator McMullen sought, and that was * 
by forbidding throughout Canada, the 
manufacture, importation and sale of 
intoxicants.

The committee rose without reporting
the hill.

Major McBride.

CLAIMS SHE IS LEGAL WIFE.

THE SNOW BY-LAW.
■ Police Migistrate Jelfs Expresses 

His Option of it.

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—Seeing that there are no cases I 

so much dislike for several reasons as 
those arising from a breach of the snow 
by-law, some one has made a mistake 
in reporting me as saying that it is “one 
of the best on the book».’’ I have, how
ever, no hesitation in saying that I be
lieve the present system is better, and 
preferable in the interests of the city, 
than the one proposed by the Times. 
When you consider the large quantity of 
snow fallen in the city recently.and that 
less than 20 delinquents have been sum
moned, this fact ought to speak for the 
present system, both from an economic 
anil general utility standpoint, more 
favorably than all "the objections urged 
against ihe by-law because a few sore
heads have been fined owing to ii.-gl.-vt 
in removing the snow or in supporting 
their defence in court with proper evi- 

I ilenre. Al«l. Wright made a very feeble 
attempt to show that the sidewalk in 
question in his ease was cleaned, and in 
L>r. Philp’s case two constables direct ly 
denied the doctor’s uihsnpported testi-

Now, would you saddle the city with 
the great expense of removing all the 
iiiow just In-cause a few citizens grum
ble at la-ing summoned to the Police 
Court7 Have you figured out what it 
will cost? What part of the city should 
be first cleaned? if a proper complement 
of men can always In- available? How ef
ficiently the work will be done? The 
large number who will still lie forced to 

, clean their own walks and approavhes 
• be I ore and after the city squad have 
j visit.-d their locality anu yet have to 
pay their share of j.ne general expense? 
ill.* nmnlitr who wouol " prefer doing 
lHeir own cleaning to being taxed for 
the work others cun well aiford to do 

j for tneiiife*ive-s? Uf the number of men 
who would be deprived ot making a lit
tle money during a period when other 
work is -lack? lue present system 
should Hot Ik* condemned oecause tne law 
cuiiiiot.be strictly enforced to the very 
letter. It i- miien.soua.bie to expect it 
to be so* enforced, aim 1 am ready to ad
mit mat much friction and unpleasant
ness might in- avoided if, when tne by
law i> generally observed or when some 
individual effort to clear a way has been 
made, some other means were fust ad
opted to have Ihe by-law complied with 
or the snow more ciuseiy removed before 
bringing any i»ne to tile Police Court. 1 
take h tituv Xhe obj.ct oi having the 
snow removed is not so inucn for the 
purpose of keeping the sidewalks entire
ly n -e irotu snow as to render it earner 

1er for pedestrians with some uni- 
y to walk aiung the streets.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^AAA*
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Hardware Department
It takes four Hamilton factories to make a common stable lantern. 

One factory makes the tinware, another factory makes the brass burner, the 
Glass Factory makes the globe, and the Hamilton Cotton Co. makes the 
wick. We retail the Lantern for only 60v.

There are from xa to 14 thousand dozens of these Lanterns made in 
Hamilton every year or about three-quarters of all the lanterns used in all 
Canada are made in Hamilton. There is no better lantern made anywhere.

Everything we advertise to-night is Made-in-Hamilton.

Steel Whlffletrees
For the heaviest farm work or 

teamsters’ use, hollow steel, usual 
size, each......................................90e

Steal Neekyoke»
For stout team work, very strong 

and not too iheavy for use. regu
lar 42 inch length..............$1.555

Curry Comb»
Best Steel Curry Combs, with patent 

secured handles...........................15c

Horse Brushes
Pointed end pattern, extra full 

stock, katool or rice root. 165c

Stable Brooms
Split Cane or Bass stock, splendid

ly made, of full stock .... 69c

Horse Collars
Solid stock, hard stuffed, open top, 

all sizes for team uses, each, only
..................................................... $2.99

Single Harness
Best doubled and stitched harness, 

with nick le or dark mountings, 
most excellent value, per complete 
set only................................ $13.59

Horse Halters
Best hand stitched. 5 ringed, 1U 

inch leather halters, with heavy 
shank, olIv............................$1.25

Tar Paper
In roll» of 44)0 square feet, well sat

urated stock, frost proof, per 
per roll only.............................50c

Parold Roofing
Ready made roofing, cheaper than 

shingles, and more durable, call 
and get a sample, per roll nf 108 
square feet only ................ $2.59

Whitewash Brushes
Splendid value, usual width, grey 

centres only................................. 25c

Clothes Wringers
Dows well’s best Wringer, best rub

ber rolls, ball bearing axles, cov
ered cog wheel, only ........... $5

New Century Washers
The easiest to operate and easily 

the best Washing Machine made, 
only .. .................................. $7.59

Razor Hones
The “Beaver” Razor Hones, the very 

best razor hone there is, only 45c

Knife Sharpeners
Or Emery Table Steels, with polish- 

cil wood handles, only .. .. 15e

Egg Cutters
Cunningly constructed Nippers, which 

remove the top. of a boiled egg in 
a very neat, businesslike wav ..
............................................................25c

Lantern Globes
Extra heavy, will fit all Cold Blast 

l>anterns. only................................5c

Corkscrews
Self-pulling, full nickel plated ; best 

Corkscrew made, only .. .. 35c

Cobblers’ Nalls
Soft Iron Shoe Nails, for half soloing 

shoes, per package.................5c

Shelf Brackets
All Steel Brackets, extra strong, for 

supporting shelves, japanned fin- 
ish, pair......................................15c

Door Locks
Rim Door Locks, with key and 

keeper and screws and white 
knobs, all complete, only ,.25c

Egg Crates
The Humpty Dumptv Egg Crate, 

self counting, capacity 12 dozen, 
no packing necessary, only 30c

Table Knives
Wliit^ Handled Tea Knives, with 

security celluloid handles, per ya, 
dozen ..........................................$1.00

Balance Scales
4 lbs capacity, even balance, side 

beam style, correct and stamped, 
on ly .............................. . ■ • $3.25

Smoothing Irons
Mrs. Potts’ Smoothing Irons, with a 

removable handle, which is always 
cold ; 3 irons and a stand in each 
set ; full nickel plated, only $1.99

Ash Sifters
A good strong, well made Sifter that 

will stand hard work, only 25c

Shovels
First class Solid Steel Square Mouth 

Shovels, for coal or other work
..........................................................75c

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

1 lie *->nou by-iaw is not tlie only law 
that a strictiy eniorcsd wouid * come 
wmint the meaning uî tue old proverb, 

j biw is strict injustice." .-.otwitn-
Application by Mrs. Warttock in Will of , standing, however, my opinion regarding 

Deceased Horseman*, ; 1,1 ‘ lrt"*»eni system, tne public cannot uo
..__ .__;n_ v..i. 1.» 1.. . i.„ 1 lH*llvr loan give the waut-r serious con-

iuini.itration pending decision 
probate of the will being granted. The 
motion was opposed < n la-luiif of the 
executor- and judgment was reserved.

The will, which was filed to day for 
probate, is being contested by Mrs. War- 
nock. late of Watertown, N. V., who 
claims to be his legal xvjfe. 'Hie papers 
show that the estate of tQe^ece:»s.*d is 
valued a; -*53.417. Uf th:-ynAbr.it lie be
queathed $5,(1*) to each of Ins four 
daughters by his first wife, leaving the 
balance to the woman h * married in Ot
tawa last October, shortly before the 
couple came to Brock ville to reside.

LEGAL FIGHT.

Canadian Improvement Co. and Lake 
Superior Co.

New York. Feb. 12.—Yice-t hancellor 
Garrison, sitting in the Chancery Cham
bers in Jersey City to-day, began the 
final hearings upon the application of 
the Canadian Improvement Company to 
set aside the transfer of 50,000 shares of 
the stock of the Lake Superior Corpor
ation. which it owns, to a number of 
Philadelphia V.auks and trust companies 
now holding the stock as collateral for

The primary object of the contention 
is to retain for the Canadian Improve
ment Company the voting control of the 
stock in the Lake Superior Corporation, 
which was pledged with the Philadelphia 
banks upon tiie reorganization of the 
Lake Ei

WHAT IS 
POWER

Nature supplies force. Wind 
turns the wind-mill. The brook 
turns the water-wheel. Coal runs 
the engine and food runs the 
man. Some things contain little 
force, some things much.
One substance Ml of power b

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
Nature put the powr there. H 
Is a wonderful flesh-producer. 
This is not only » matter of 
nourishment but of new vigor 
and activity in the tissues.

---------U'- —

llii. 'it-s attitude whilst 
■ newspaper, «Munie a dogmatic upm- 
I about it. Ï ours, etc..

tin- new

George F. Jelfs.
13th February, 1908.

[ihe Times dv>s not condemn the 
snow bylaw merely because a few "sore
heads" have been fined for not complying 
with its provisions. It objects to it 
principally l>ecause of its unsatisfactory 
working and the inconvenience entailed 
upon the citizens in their efforts to keep 
the sidewalks clear and to keep out of 
the Police Court. The Times dealt with 
the objectionable features of the by-law, 
Jast evening, and it is n<it 
necessary to reiterate them. The 
citizens are well aware of them. 
We do not dogmatize. We condemn what 
all see to be an inconvenience and a 
hardship, and we suggest that there may 
l>e a better way—.the Ottawa way |»er- 
haps, and ask the authorities to in
vestigate. Mr. Jelfs’ suggestions as to 
changes in the way the by-law is enforc
ed arc in the right direction.—Ed. j

Run by Tides of the Elbe.
A 14.000-horse power plant operated by 

tidal energy is to be established on the 
south bark of the Elbe, near Cuxhaven. 
This is by far the most ambitious pro- 

S ject of this character which lias ever 
i been contemplated. Electrical energy ie 
i to l>e delivered to the town named for 

various commercial purposes, but the 
greater part of the product of this great 
power plant it to be made use of by fac
tories which are to be established in 
the vicinity. Hamburg capital is mostly

Explored Thibet in 
Secret.

The Survey cf India has produced in Ita 
anuual report the portrait of the greatest of 
native Indian explorers. He was known to 
geographers for years a* Pundit A-K. His 
id< nitty was not revealed as long as he was 
likely 10 be employed again In the explor
ation of Thibet, where no white ntan or 
Kest Indian was permitted to travel.

When be became superannuated the Gov
ernment gave A-K. a grant of land and other 
rewards for his remarkable services, and 
since then he hue been known as the Pundit 
Krishna. The story of his wanderings for 
nine vears in a forbidden land, even when 
told in the plain, dry style of official re
ports. reads like a romance.

There was not a waking moment when he 
was not acting u part. Born on Ihe frontier 
of Thibet, he could talk the language of the 
country like a native, and this was ms one 
great advantage.

He travelled always as a Thibetan, now a« 
a merchant with a considerable stock of 
Kooda. then as an itinerant pedler, again as a 
Buddhist devotee reciting sacred verres from 
hamlet to hamlet, and on two or three oc
casions. when neceeslty compelled, he secured 
employment as a herder of tdiet-p and goat*.

If his secret had been discovered his life 
would have paid the penalty. He waa in 
peril many times and was occasionally ar
rested and detained as a suspicious character, 
but he always had a straight story to tell, 
a ltd the truth was never known till he was 
living In retirement and peace which he had

His greatest mishaps were that robbers 
despoiled him twice of nearly everything he 
could une In paying hie way. Otherwise he 
never met with any personal tll-treatmcn:. 
and the reports he made are remarkable for 
the absence of any expression of animosity 
against those who did him harm, 

j The Indlaji Government thought it polltlc- 
1 ally of great importance to learn more about 
j the vart country to the north, in which 
j were hidden the resources of three of the 
: greatest of India's rivers—the Indus, the 
j Putlej and the Brahmaputra. So the Gov

ernment trained a number of Hindus who 
' gave promise of becoming intelligent and 

skilful observers and taught them the arts 
or exploration.

Thev learned how to make route surveys 
and to determine heights and latitudes. It 
was strongly Impressed upon them that they 
must keep an unbroken record of the bear
ings and distances on their route* from place 
to place and "also determine a few latitudes. 
With information a fairly accurate map might 
be made of their travels.

Thev were to obtain distances by counting 
thrlr "paces. This is a very tiresome thing to 
do. but the Pundit A-K kept it up for prae- 
ticall> every step on h!s journeys through

Sometimes he was fo well to do that he 
had two or three horse* to carry hi- trade 
goodr.. and the people thought it astonishing 
that they never raw him riding. Once he 
was ctappe-d into Jail by the Governor of a 
district who thought him worth watching. 
He was released through the good offices of 
a lama, or Buddhist priest, who had seen 
him before and thought him the humblest 
and most devout man lie had ever met.

The lama Invited the Pundit to his mon
astère. 600 miles away, through an unexplor
ed region, and the explorer had to ride a 
horse to keep up with the party. He count
ed every pace of hie horse, kept up all his 
•►oientifi’e observations, and no one was the

The way he contrived to lull suspicion all 
through his four great journeys was very 
effective and Ingenius, lie managed matters 
eo that the more ecleotlflc work lie did the 
larger grew his reputation as a Thibetan of 
remarkable sanctity. As he walked his lips 
were always moving and It was evident that 
he was praying.

Appearances are deceptive fore he was 
merely counting his paces under his breath, 
lie was always fingering his Buddhtet roe- 
nrv and every minute or so he would drop a 
bead. Thte act did not record another orav
er uttered, but one hundred paces walked.

And then the Thibetan prayer barrel was 
always slung over his shoulder, the Instru
ment that places a prayer to the credit of 
the devout person every time he revolves it. 
But the barrel was packed with tiny field 
book* and surveying Inrtruments. and no 
one ever thouarht of looking In so harmless a 
place for anything contraband.

Thus the rosary and the prayer barre* were 
of much practical service as surveying in
struments. and their constant use grave the 
explorer an air of the highest respectability 
and propriety.

Tt tw neoeeeary at one time for him to 
travel about *» m1lw In company with a 

occasion when
■

hv did not dare to take any observations for 
latitude or heights or to use his surveying 
instruments in any way. It was near the 
end of ills last and most remarkable journey 
when he had in his prayer barrel the re
sult* of four years of incessant field work, 
and all would have been lost if he had any 
sertuuh mishap. He dared not run the risk.

On his last journey the explorer spent sev
eral montas In Lhasa and coliscted a great 
den! of information about the holy city 
which enabled the Survey of India to print 
the first detailed account of this centre ot 
the Buddhist faith since Fathers Hue and 
Gabet wrote their famous book in the mldd-le 
of last, century. These two descriptions ot 
the city contaained about all the modern 
luformatiou available till within two or three 
years of revent British invasion of Tibet.

While he was In Lhasa the Pundit studied 
the sacred books of the Tibetans and com
mitted a large number of passages to mem
ory. He found later, when Ills funds failed 
completely, that It was a great advantage 
to bv t-nabltd to quote voluminously from the 
sacred writings.

The bits of coin he re.eived a.s he recited 
verser, in one village after another helped 
him 0:1 his way. All his resources were ex
hausted a few weeks before he ended his 
career in the field, but by means of there 
recitations lie earned enough money to help 
him over the Himalayas to his home.

His friends had not seen him for four 
year, and a half, and os few of them were 
in the secret of his work It was generally 
believed that In- was d«ad. One rumor gave 
uneoFlnetx to the Survey Department, for 
li was reported that he bad been seized by 
the Lhasa authorities, who had cut off bia 
legs to prevent him from making any fur
ther explorations.

It i.~ not intended here even to outline 
the geographical work be did. It is enough 
to say mat la his four journeys he surveyed 
T.T.Vi miles of Thibet . of which 2.800 miles 
were surveyed in th- four years during which 
he mode his last journey.

All his explorations were in the eastern 
half of Thibet. He crotsed the great plateau 
twice between the north and south, penetrat
ed Mongolia, surveyed long routee from the 
lattltudc of Lhasa to the Chinese border, and 
made Lhasa one terminus of his various 
routes, something that no other explorer was 
ever able to do.

When the pundit and his servant reached 
the Indian border on bis last homecoming 
thev were emaciated with the'r hardships, 
ragged and destitute, but they felt triumh- 
ant. for they had brought home every in
struit eut they had taken away and pre
served every journal and field book. None 
of his brel hern in the Survey equalled the 
exploit* of A-K aod he is counted among the 
leading explorers of Thibet: but he had his 
limitations like his fellow surveyors.

Many have supposed that the Asiatic ex
plorers of the Indian Survey were educated 
native gentlemen, but this was not the case. 
Thr. Survey was never able to secure the 
services of well educated natives who at 
the same time possesed the hardihood, cour
age and endurance required of the explorer

The beat educated among them was Nain 
Slnvh and he was merely the master of a 
village school. The villagers, thinking him 
a verv learned man, called him pundit, and 
so it happened that the same designation 
was given to the other Hindu explorers 
also, but they were not learned men. They 
had just enough education to be able to ac- 
qul-v the elements of surveying, to make th° 
requisite phservatione and measurements and 
to kecf up their field books. They could 
handle latitudes, but longitudes were too 
much for them.

In spite of the fact that A-K. could not ac
quire the difficult art of determining absul-_ 
ute longitudes all his other data were ob
tained with so much care that when the ex
perts in the Survey office reduced bia ob
servations und plotted maps of his routes 
everything came out approximately correct. 
His surveys ore found to fit in surprisingly 
well with those of the European explorers.

He could sit by your side and give you a 
most Interesting narrative of his adventure* 
and journeys and the people and places he 
hud eeen. But he could not write an account 
of his travels in a form suitable for .public
ation: and fo he was taken In hand and 
listened to for weeks and his narrative was 
translated into English.

It is mainly geographical or relates to the 
details of his instrumental observations, and 
contain* very little narration of Incidents 
or description of the manners and customs 
of the inhabitants. But he secured all the 
factc that the British were most anxious to

“The vetdict of geographers to-day Is that 
A-K's nationality and knowledge of the 
Thibetan Innguage enabled him to explore re
gions which explorers of several of the white 
races had found barred again them, and 
that he ccccmollrhrd more than any of M* 
rivals, all of whom were much better edn-, 
cated and equipped than himself. His " ao- 
hlevetrenM wee rewarded bv the high hotl-, 
or- which some of the lending learned so
cieties had to cohfer. including the bronze 
medal of the International Geographical Con
grès- at Venice, the gold medal of the Parle 
oeosrarhtnl Soclrtv nnd the MuirJlM* 
trant of t». Roy. (leo*T,phlc!
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DAMMING THE 
ST. LAWRENCE.

Question Discussed in the Commons 
Informally.

Proposal of Promoters Before 
Waterways Commission.

Shipping Masters and Mates as 
Canadian Subjects.

Ott»w«, Feb. 12.—A variety of «ob
jects were discussed in the House to- 
day, including a resolution to amend the | 
rules so as to prevent discussion before I 
going into supply without notice, the 
scheme to dam the St. Lawrence at 
Long Sault Rapids, and Mr. Uncaster’s 
bill providing that masters and mates on 
Canadian vessels should be British sub
jects.

Hon. Frank Oliver withdrew the bill 
respecting the irrigation act, explaining 
that a remodelled bill on the same sub 
ject would be introduced later.

\\ Mr. Macdonell introduced his bill to 
j; amend the winding-up act. Ho explained

Sthat it gives to the liquidator power to 
wind up an estate without having to 
ii apply to the courts at every step, which 
ho must do now unless the winding-up j 

1 j order expressly excuses him. It would I 
:. cut down the cost and time of winding- I 
v up proceedings one-half. The bill was 
f. read a first time.

Mr. Gervais’ bill amending the crim- i 
> ! ioai code with regard to conspiracy in 
f - restraint of trade, by extending to em- 
(1 ployers’ or merchants’ associations raodi- 
j| fications not applied by the act to 
H association of employees, was also read 
l : a first time.

Hon. W. S. Fielding, answering Mr.
: ? Schaffner, said no action was required 

by the Dominion Government upon the 
j finding of the committee which investi- 
j gated the question of the lumber com

bine in the west. The administration of 
j: justice was under the Attorney-Generals 

of the provinces. The Attorney-General 
!. of one province had followed up the 
: • finding of the committee by entering an

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, answering Mr.
I - Blain. said Mr. A. W. Fraser, K. C., of 
lî Ottawa, had since 1896 received $10,- 
' 911.86 from the Department of Justice for 

j ■ his services.
J; To Mr. Maclean (South York), who 

asked as to the amount received from 
the Government since 1806 by W. D.

: Hogg. K. C.. and firms of which he was a 
i i member. Mr. Aylesworth said it was 
:! $$0.903.85.
ii Motions by Messrs. White and Boyce 
); for the production of the original docu

ments in connection with several sales 
; of timl>er berths were passed, with 
; i amendments providing that when they 
; have been examined the documents go 
11 back to the department.

Mr. Maclean (Lunenburg) moved that 
|| the rules of the House be amended to 
i; provide in effect that two doys' notice 
H must be given of an intention to move a 
; • motion on going into committee of sup

ply, ami that the discussion be confined 
' to the item especially before the House, 

i It was intended largely, he said, to pre- 
• ] vent the House being taken by surprise 
;• and being called upon to discuss aub- 
:! jects without the slightest warning. 

Amendment to Rules.
:t Mr. McIntyre, of Perth, mentioned by j 
ir Mr. Maclean as seconder of the résolu- I 
11 tion, opposed it, as did also Mr. Borden,
'* who said it smacked somewhat, he, 

tliçught. of the closure system in the 
’ British House, which he hoped it would 

never be found necessary to adopt in ' 
it Canada. It had reduced the passing of j 
ft the estimates in the British House to a | 
« farce. So far as possible, of course, there 

should be some intimation to the House ' 
; of motions it was intended to move, and i 

I* this was usually given. a
• • Bir Wilfrid Laurier said the commit- 
tf tee which had revised the rules of the 
• " House had given the work social atten- ! 
ii tion. The particular aim of his hon.
'i friend had not escaped his attention at 1 
if that time, but he could not see the wis- 

dom of making the cliange projrosed. 
|i The well known constitutional practice 

was that when the House was moved 
!: into supply it was the special privilege 
'-T of %ny member to make any remarks lie 
- had to offer. The matter might be of 

indifference to the House, but of great 
importance to the member bringing it 
up, and under the circumstances it was 
best that the privilege should l>e re
tained. So far ns possible notice should 

$“be given of the intention to bring in mo
tions, but he thought no change should 
at this time be made in the rules. In 
former years the practice of the Oppo

sition had been to give the Government 
• side at least one day’s notice. This year 
that had not been followed. He hoped 
the motion would be withdrawn.

Mr. Borden thought the Prime Minis- 
i ter’s suggestion was fair. There had 

been a few instances in which the Oppo- 
' eition had failed to give notice of in

tended motions, but they would try to 
remedy this.

j The motion was withdrawn.
Damming the St. Lawrence.

Mr. Gervais asked for correspondence 
■and papers between the Government and 
tho lit 1er national Waterway» Commis
sion and the bt. Lawrence rower tom- 
puny and the Long Sault Development 
Company, with regard to the entire 
dammiscj oi Lite- St. Lawrence River in 
the viciurfy oi Cornwall, which it had 
his feelings recoiled from it yet. Hie 
eifcct of truen a step, he declared, would 
be to wipe out the traffic between Ring 

. stou and Montreal. He read several 
memorial» proles Lug against the pro
posal, which he characterized a» au uui- 

, rage.
> -ur. Graham said that when the pro- 

- position to dam what was perhaps the 
linesi river in the world was first #ub 
uiitted to him, lie recoiled from it, and 
hi» feeling» recoiled from it yet. ’ ihe 
proposlion was to dam the river and 
make a little river on the south side of 
the course oi navigation from the west 
there would then be no Long bault 

, itapids, and there would be no running 
down the river channel without goum 
through a lock on either side. it wa* 
said by the promoters that it would im
prove navigation by making a Jake 

r. where rapids now existed, but of that 
lie had his doubU. ihe scheme was 

: certainly one that would have a very
far-reavuing effect, and there was a 
number of things that would require to 

taken into serious consideration bv 
Government. The matter was of 

ernational moment, for it affected the 
Imted Mates as well. He had been 

that the United States Government 
1 favorable to the project.

to Mr. Higgs,t, ,.r. tirshsm 
(--ovemment lisd psrted with

nDon’t Neglect That Cough!
Quickly Cure It By InhaBnj “ Catarrhozone, ” the 

Delightful Pine-air Cure.

The enormous amount of testimony from doctors, ministers ' 
and professional men of akl claeeee proves that Catarrhozone 
is distinctly the beet and eafeet cure for coughs, bronchitis 
and catarrh.

You inhale soothing pine eseencee to the places that are 
sore, and relief follows at once. Permanent cure in every case
i» uum-aiiteed.

Miss Etta J. Youill, well known in Great Village, Nova 
.#ii Scotia, found Catarrhozone superior to ail other remedies ; it

^ 1 cured her of bronchial catarrh after all else failed: “I have
certainly recommended Catarrhozone to a large number of 
people because I feel it cured bronchial colds and strengthen- 

I ed my throat after severe suffering. Catarrhozone is pleasant 
and invigoratingi and bound to cure those who use it.”

ETTA J. YOUILL.
' Another strong statement comes fr om a w-eH-known teacher in Montreal. 
Mr. Dubois, of 247 Delivelle sertts, Montreal, who says; "I desire to publicly 
state that Ï have been radical!ly cured of the worst possible catarrh by Ca
tarrhozone. Cold and bronchial irritation I couldn’t shake till Catarrhozone 
was applied—it cured.”

No doubt about Catarrhozone in your case. Get the large $1.00 outfit; it’s 
guaranteed ; small (trial) size, 2.5c. All dealers or N. C. Poison * Co., Kingston* 
Ont., and Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.

&

up his business for three years in order 
to qualify for a certificate.

Mr. Bordon suggested that the Gov
ernment should take steps, either by 
•tating a case for the Supreme Court or 
hy appeal to the Privy Council to de
termine whether recent legislation by 
the Imperial Government had over-rid
den Canada’s shipping laws in the mat
ter in question.

Mr. Lancaster did not think there 
could possibly be any conflict between 
the Imperial and Dominion Parliaments 
so far as inland end minor waters were 
concerned.

Progress was reported and the com
mittee rose.

The House adjourned at 6 o’clock.

FIGHT wiTH LORDS
BILLS REJECTED LAST YEAR TO BE 

RESUBMITTED.

The First Time in History—Never Be
fore Has It Been Done in Life of 
Single Parliament—Premier Throws 
Down Gauntlet.

London, Feb. 12. — Prime Minister 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman has 
thrown down the preliminary chal
lenge in thd battle with the House of 
Lords. He announced in the House 
of Commons to-day that two Scottish 
Land Bills, passed by the Lower 
Hou»e last session and rejected by the 
peers, it be revived and passed 
through the House of Commons by- 
closure in three da vs, and will then 
be sent to the Lords for their reconsid
eration.

This will be the first time in history 
that a bill has been resubmitted to 
the House of lx>rds within the life 
of a single Parliament. The Premier 
admitted that the grounds on which 
the peers rejected the bills last ses
sion, namely, that they uni y received 
tlvem 24 hours from prorogation, and 
therefore had no time to consider them 
properly, had justification, hut he said 
the present procedure had reference, 
also, to the resolution adopted by tIn- 
House of Commons last year, restrict
ing the power of the House of Lords 
to alter or reject hills, and he insisted 
that within the limits of a single Par
liament the final decision of the House 
of Commons must prevail.

UPHOLDS THE VATICAN.

NEW WAY TO BE WELL
Healthfulness of Oranges

The one lesson which most people 
never seem to learn is, how to guard 
their health.

We have been eating oranges since 
time immemorial, yet how many of 
us know that orange juice contains a 
medicinal principle which has a mark
ed action on the stomach, bowels, 
kidneys and skin. Some physician 
go so far as to say that they can cure 
the average case of Indigestion, Con
stipation, Biliousness and Dry Skin 
with orange juice and proper diet.

This can be easily proved to the 
satisfaction of any sufferer. Take 
the juice of one or two oranges every 
morning before breakfast, take one or 
two “Fruit-a-tivee” every night at bed
time, exercise e reasonable care in diet, 
and the proof will be found in health.

The cure will be greatly assisted and 
hastened by taking "“Frurt-a-tives” . in 
conjunction with the orange juice. 
“Fruit-a-tivee” are fruit juices in which 
the medicinal principle of oranges, ap
ples, figs and prunes are many times 
increased by the special way in which 
they are combined. Then tonics are 
added ami the whole made into tablets. 
‘“Fruit-a-tivee"” may 1m? obtained at all 
dealers, or will lie sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price - 50c. a box—6 for $2.50. 
"Fruit-a-tives,” Limited, Ottawa.

|

New Shoes
TTiis week we take stock and will 

then commence getting into shape 
for new business.

The outlook for us for this sea
son’s business is more favorable 
than any in the past, because our 
stock is in better shape. Our goods 
will arrive early. Thirty-seven cases 
are now on the road and other 
shipments will arrive in due time.

The public know that our Shoes 
are in advance of all others in 
snap and stvle, and that THF. 
QUALITY IS ALL THAT IT 
SHOULD BE.

AH Shoes are marked in plain fig
ures and only the marked price 
asked or accepted.

J.D. ClimieLw2

seit

LADIES’ WORK APRON SLEEVE PROTECTOR AND CAP.
No. 5616—The three useful and practical articles comprising^ 

this set were made of cheeked gingham. Excellent shaping is* 
given to the apron by the seams in .he front that extend from the 
shoulders to the lower edge and by darts at the sides. The straps 
are arranged over the shoulders fastening to the belt at the back. 
Two large pockets are a useful feature, although they may he 
omitted if preferred. The sleeve protector extends from the 
wrist to the elbow and are full enough to accommodate the dress 
sleeve underneath. The pattern for the dusting cap may also he 
utilized for a bathing cap, usually oiled silk for the making. Ging 
ham, sateen, butcher’s linen, ehamhray and Hollai.u can he used 
in making these garments. For the medium size apron and 
sleeve protectors 51 •*» yards of 36-inch material will be required 
and •% <>f a yard for the cap.

Ladies’ work apron sleeve protectors and cap No. 5616. Sizes 
for 24. 28 and 32 inches waist.

The patterns here illustrated will be mailed to any address 
on receipt of ten cents.

Address, “Pattern Department/ Times Office, Hamilton.

none of their rights in the Long Sault 
Rapids.

Mr. Taylor declared that the Gov
ernment that put a dam across the St. 
Lawrence would be damned for all time 
to come.

Mr. llaggnrt thought nothing should 
be done until the commission report-

Mr. Borden held that, apart from all 
consideration that the development of ; 
the waterpower there would mar the 
beauty of the spot, there was the fur
ther consideration that it belonged to 
the people of Canada. Nothing should be 
done to alienate it without the whole 
matter being laid before Parliament and 
the decision of that bo-.ly living obiain-

The Government’s Position.
.Six4 ^Vi If rid Laurier said that while 

the matter had been for some time be
fore the Government they had not 
thought it advisable to take any ac
tion, except to refer the petition pre
sented to them to the Waterways Com
mission. In the month of September, he 
thought, at least before the present 
Minister of Railways became a member 
of the Government, a delegation of pro
moters interviewed the Government, 
who, while they did not think it advis
able to concur in the matter, passed it 
on to the commission. He understood 
Mr. Gibbons, Chairman of the latter 
body', had spent some time in Montreal, 
consulting various interests. The Pre
mier understood that all the part
ies there were adverse to granting 
the request of the promoters, awl so 
far ns lie could learn all on the Cana
dian side of the line had expressed 
themselves against it. On the opier 
hand, the project was favored ojr the 
American side. The Government would 
get the fullest information possible be
fore taking any step.

Mr. McCarthy (Simcoe) lielieved that 
the engineers of both the Canadian and 
American sections of the International 
Waterways Commission were investigat
ing, and no doubt the House would have 

i the benefit <»f their report and the com- 
I mission’s opinion before being called 
1 on for action.

The resolution carried.
Mr. MacdonelPs bill, amending the 

copyright act, was read a third time.
Canadian Shipping Masters.

Mr. Lancaster moved the second read
ing of his act amending the

Italian Government Declines to Support j 
Prof. Schnitzer.

Munich,, Feb. 12.—The Government, I 
replying in Parliament to a request to I 
support against the Catholic t hurch 
Prof. Schnitzer, of the University of 
Munich, who was excommunicated a ; 
few days ago by the Pujie for an j 
article he wrote 1 on the Pojie’s envy- I 
clival - oil modernism, and whose stu- j 
dents were forbidden to attend his lec- ! 
lures," refused to interfere in the mat- , 
1er.

It contended that the position of then- i 
logical lecturers in the universities of 
every country was based on an under
standing that they faithfully observe 
the doctrines of their faith.

SORRY MRS. EDDY MOVED AWAY.

Concord Council Adopts Resolution of 
Appre<S|tf6it of Her .JJfe.

Concord, X. 1(., Feb. 12.—The Board I 
of Aldermen nv.l „ Com mon Council 1 
adopted a joint resolution at a meet- I 
ing Inst night in relation tv tjie re- ! 
cent removal of Mrs. Mary Baker G. * 
Fddv. frqm this city to Brookline, |

The resolution directs the Mayor to j 
express the eityX "appreciation of her j 
life in its midst, its regret over her | 
departure and its hope that, although | 
alisent. she will alwnts cherish a lov- I 
ing regard for the city near which «be j 
was horn and for its people, among I 
whom she lived for so many years.”

SHEFFIELD.
Golden Wedding of Mr. and Mr». 

D. W. Smith.

On February 10th Mr. and Mrs. D. W. 
Smith celebrated the fiftieth anniver
sary of their wedding. The weather was 
everything that could be desired. They 
are old settlers of Beverly, and are held 
in high esteem by all who know them. 
Both are hale and hearty. The presents 
were numerous and beautiful, from their 
children, grandchildren and friends, and 
were gold coins to clocks, etc. After the 
guests had gathered a very elaborate 
dinner was served. The afternoon was 
spent pleasantly by games, music and 
spicy speeches by Rev. Mr. Culp, of 
Lynden, and others. One thing worthy 
of note was a letter from their son, Dr. ! 
Frank, Calgary, who was unable to be I 
present.

The guests were from far and near. : 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ruseborough, sen., of ! 
St. George, who celebrated their golden j 
wedding two years ago. and Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith were among the number; also 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Peters, Sheffield ; 
l*ev. Mr. and Mrs. Culp, Lynden; Rev. 
Mr. Hawkins, St. George ; Mr. ami Mrs. 
s. .1. Mclvean. St. George ; Mrs. Bond, 
Port Dover ; Mrs. M. J. Culham. Prince
ton ; Mrs. Cowan, Blytheswood ; Miss 
Weaver, Lynden ; Thos. Holder. St. 
George; and Mr. and Mrs. I. Shipman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cornell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Brice Culham, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bond, i 
Sheffield. The relatives present were j 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Rosetiorough and i 
Mis* May. of St. George; Mr. and Mrs. 
Kirby, of Port Allegheny, Pa. ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Smith ami sons, Lynden ; Mr. i 
and Mrs. Schatz, St. George; Misse» Eva j 
and Edith Smith.

Harness, Horse Blankets 
and Mitts,

We will for the next week sell our 
Robes. Blankets and Mitts at cost. See 
our stock of Havn^ps, largest in the city. 
Sleigh Belle at greatly reduced prices. 
Remember, we make Trunks and Bags to 
order, and repair.

W. E. MURRAY
27 liicMB ST. NORTH PHONE 223

DANDELIONS.
Pretty little goldie lock*.

Shining in the sun.
Pray what will become of yot 

When the summer » done.
Then I'll be old silver hair. 

For as I g’-ow old.
All my shining hair wll"; be 

White Instead of gold.
And where dwell a silver hair. 

That’ bas blown from me,
‘ Other little goldie lock*

In the spring you'll see.
Goldie locks to silver hair, 

Fllver hair to gold,
So the change Is going on 

Every year I'm told.

Valentine
Jewelery
Favors

We are elmwing many dainty, 
inexpensive little jewelry favors, 
particularly suitable as Valentine 
gifts.

Carded and boxed appropriate 
to the occasion.

Ask to see them or see our win-

NORMAN ELLIS
Manufactoring Jeweler

21-23 King St. East

shipping act by providing that masters 
and mates of ( anadian ships should be 
British subjects.

Mr. McCarthy (Kiincoe) did not agree 
with Mr. I-ancaater that the best boat» 
on the upper lakes were officered by 
Americans. He approved the objects 
ainrd at by Mr. l^mcaster. Americans 
would not permit any officers on their 
ships but American citizens. Why 
should Canada not protect her mariners 
to the same extent! It was time they 
did. Unless they began now they 
would never bring about this essential 
step in advancing the principle of Can
ada for the Canadians.

Dr. Reid agreed with these views.
Mr. Macpherson could not stil>scril>e 

to the sentiment of Canada for the Can
adians; if they would say Canadians for 
Canada it would be better and broader, 
it would, he agreed, lie better if the 
officers of Canadian boats were Cana
dian subjects. Incidentally he express
ed the opinion that the examinations 
wfre too easy, and that almost anyone 
could secure an officers’ certificate. He 
supported the principle of the bill, ns 
also did Dr. Sproule.
♦ Mr. Maclean, of Lunenburg, opposed 
the measure. In the Maritime Provinces 
to-day it was almost impossible to ob
tain officers and men for the ships, and 
this would further aggravate tne dif
ficulties. «

Hon. Mr. Brodeur thought this was a 
matter that should be very fully con
sidered before being acted upon. The 
Canada shipping act was clearly in need 
of thorough revision; some of its clauses 
were confusing and others unnecessary. 
The situation on the inland waters was 
not as serious as Mr. 1 Lancaster had 
stated. Evidence before %the committee 
had shown that in the last twelve 
months 3,059 certificates had been is
sued to seamen on coasting, inland and 
minor waters, and of that number 79 
had been issued to people domiciled in 
Canada for three years and only four
teen of the seventy-nine were Ameri
cans. It was a question whether they 
were in a position to pass a bill which 
in effect would repeal certain provi
sions of the British merchant shipping 
act of 1894. He intended to introduce 
this session legislation dealing with the 
subject, but meantime had no objection 
to Mr. Lancaster’s bill being read a sec
ond time. ^

Mr. Sinclair thought it would be ab
le to give

CRUSHED BY FALLING ICE.

Long Expected Accident Beside Barrie 
Postoffice.

Barrie. Feb. 12.—At In «t the long ex
pected has happened, when a citizen, 
Angus McPherson, was very seriously 
injured this afternoon by ice falling from 
the roof of the post office. He was 
picked up in an unconscious condition 
and hurried to the hospital, where every 
effort is being made to revive him.

This building was erected in 1881. and 
has ever since been a considerable 
source of anxiety to the local officials. 
While the crowd was awaiting the re
moval of Mr. McPherson, another lot of 
snow came crushing from the roof, but 
luckily no one was injured.

Mr. McPherson is a Canadian, un
married. and belongs to Beaverton. He 
was a foreman . in the lumber camps, 
and had born in town for a couple of 
weeks at the Vespra Iloiise. waiting for 
the spring work to open in the north. 
He is not expected to recover.

NORWAY’S INTEGRITY.

Terms of the Treaty of Guarantee Made
Public.

Paris, Feb. 12.—The treaty signed re
cently between France, Great Britain, 
Germany, Russia and Norway, the object 
of which is to guarantee the independ
ence and territorial integrity of Norway, 
was made public to-day. It provides 
that Norway shall cede to no power any 
part of her territory, and the signatory 
powers agree to recognize and respect 
the integrity of Norway and to act in 
concert in her support in the event of 
her being menaced by any power.

The life of the treaty is t*vn years, but 
it will remain in force for a second de
cade if it is not nullified within eight 
years of its inauguration. The with
drawal of one of the signatory powers 
does not make it impossible for the oth
ers to renew the treaty.

Railway Manager Resigns.
Chatham. Ont., Feb. 12. — George 

Fielder, who for the past few months 
has been general manager of the 
( lint ham, Wallaoebupg & Lake Erie 
Electric Railway, has resigned his 

. position, a ml l). A. Gordon. M. P., of 
xYallneeburg. has been appointed to the 
position. Mr. Gordon is the fourth 

! nan to hold this position.

We Do Galvanizing 
and Tinning (

PROMPT AND GOOD WORK. 
Let us do your work.

THE CANADA METAL Co.
Limited

II William Street, Toronto.

r

Established 1S79
Whooping Cough, Croop, Bronchitis 

Coegh, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria
Cresolenc Is » noon to Asthmatics

Does it not cser. mire elective to breathe in a 
remedy to cure disease of the breathing organs 
than to take the remedy into th- stomach ?

It cures because the air rendered strongly anti
septic is carried over the diseased surface with 
every breath, g.ving prolonged end oonstant treat 
menu It is invaluable to mothers with small 
children.

Those of a consumptive MC 
tendency find immediate ■ ”
relief from ciughi or in- 
flimed conditions of the

Sold by druggists.
Sand postal f.-r booklet.
Lksminc. Mt'.as C*x,

Limited, Mont
real, Canada. s|

A GREAT WAGON ROAD.

Western States Want Highway Thou
sand Miles Long.

Denver, Feb. 12.—The News today 
says: In return for the* millions of 
dollars paid in taxes by the west for 
river mid harbor improvements in the 
Unitetf States, the business men of four 
western States, will petition the next 
Congress to appropriate $1.000,000 for 
a wagon road 1,000 miles long, to he 
built from Yellowstone National Park 
to the Grand Canon of the Colorado 
River in Arizona. Colorado, Utah, Wy
oming and Arizona will be asked to join 
hands in making a campaign for the 
road.

Wall Paper
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Mouldings
Room, Beads. Chair and Plata 

Rails, l*c.

METCALFS
81 MacNab St. North

118 Colborne St., Brantford 
'PHONE 1CS6

New Subscribers
for

You can send

SATURDAY’S
TIMES

to any addre» in Grant Britain 
or Canada for One Year.

ONLY 50c

THOMAS LEES

DR.A.W.CHASFSQC 
CATARRH CUBE... AUC.

it sent direct go the diseased 
parts by tke Improved Blower. 
Heals «be olceia, clean the air 
passage*, «ope droppings In the 
throat and perm an and) 
Catarrh and Hay Peler. I

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT
Phone 10S8 118 KING W.

Very special values in finest quality

Diamond Rings
We are always pleased to have you 

look.
LEES Reliable Jeweler

5 James Street North

MEM AM WOMEN,

ulmsCMHiuito.

IrrtUUeea or nleemtfov 
of meeene membranei 
Mini «en. and net est Tin 
gent or pelncnoee.

_r mat la plaie wrasm» 
by eipraaa. prepaid. 8* 
li nt, nr I hotu.ee 18 .A.
Circular aent >» Iiffi

rime new «took
Diamond, Signet sod Gem Rings, Gold 

Watchoo, Brooches, Lockets, Chains, i 
Bracelets. Coll sod see 

Open evenings.

M John SL South 1

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM,
Klaaara Falls, New York—-2.30 a. m.. -5.3Î 

a. m.. Tk.ue a- •*.<*> p. m.. -7.uj p. m, 
St. Catharines. Niagara Falls. Buttalo-«j.tf 

a. m.. tv.Oo ». m., p. iu.. ,u.<v a. m.. 
L6b p. m., e6.U0 p. m., Tb.J* p. m.. fi.06 p.m. 

Grimeuy, ueauumtle, Merrnou—ytf.Oi ».
tll.ZO ». m., Tb.tt p. m.

Detroit, Chicago—*1.12 ». m., «8.50 ». n.. •».<* 
». m.. *a.4ù p. in., *6.35 p. m.

Brantford—*1.12' a. m.. yf.uO a. m., T8.» a. 
ox.. *8.60 a. m., *9.02 a. m., Î1.4Ô p. m.. *3.tf 
P. UL. *6.35 p. m., )1.0G p. m.

Paris. Woodstock, lngersoli, London—*1.12 a. 
a.. T8.Q0 a. m.. y8.o0 a. m., ht.ud a. m., N.U 
p. m.. *6.86 p. m., t7.05 p. m.

Bt. George—18.U0 a. m., t3.8l> p. m.; f7.0» p. m. 
Burford. St. Tnongaa—-8.50 a. m., T3.46 p. m. 
Guelph. Palme rat on, Stratford and North— 

8.00 a. m., f3.3S p. m.
Galt. Preeion, lieepeler—tS.OO a.m., t3.23 p.m , 

fl.Oë p.m.
Jarvis. Port Dover, Tllsonburg, Slmccw—fO.OS 

a .m., 19.10 a. m., tC.25 p. ai., 15.82 p. m. 
Georgetown. Allendale, North Bay Colllng- 

wood. etc —7.20 a. m., t4.05 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia, Huntavtlle—t7.*0 a. m., lO.ifi

а. m.. til.20 a. m. and •0.05 p. m.
North Bay and pointa in Canadian North* 

west—*11.20 a. m.. *8.65 p. re.
Toronto—-,-7.00 a. m., 7.65 a. m., *9.00 a. m., 

•10.45 a.m., tll.30 a.m., *11.30 a.m., *2.00 p. 
m.. *8 40 p.m., ÎÔ.36 p. m.. -7.10 p. m.. *8.61 
p. m., *9.06 p. m

Burlington, Port Credit, etc.—17.00 a. so, 
til.SO a. m.. to.35 p. m 

Cobourg, Port Hope. Peter boro', Llndaay— 
*11.20 a. m., 18.40 p. m.. '15.35 p. m. 

Belleville, Brockville. Monterai and East— 
17.65 a.m.. *7.10 p.m., *8.55 p.m., *9.05 p.m. 

•Dally, t Dally, except Sunday. I Prom King 
Street Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m.—For Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay* 

aeon. Peter boro, Tweed. Kingston, Ottawa. 
Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, Su John. N. 
U.. Halifax, N. a., and all points In Maritime 
Provinces and New England States. Totten
ham. Bee ton, Alliaton. Cralghurst, Bala and 
the Muekoka Lakes.

8.50 a m — For Toronto.
10.00 a. m —(Dally)—For Toronto.
3.15 p. m.—For Toronto, Myrtle, Lindsay, 

Bobcaygeon, Peterboro, Tweed, Brampton, 
Fergus, Flora, Crangovllle, Owen Bound, 
Arthur, Mount Forest, Harrlaton, Winghsm, 
Tottenham. Alllston, Cralghurst. and inter
mediate pointa.

б. 05 p. m.—For Toronto.
1.15 p. m.—(Daily)—For Toronto, Petarbor% 

Ottawa. Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke. Port
land and Boston, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort Wil
liam. Winnipeg, Canadian North treat, Koot
enay. and British Columbia points.

Trains arrive—8:45 a. m. (daily). 10.25 a.m.. 
(daily), and 2.10, 4.40. 6.15 (dally). 810 and 
10.26 p. m.

TORONTO, HAMILTON * BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton „ Hamilton
•3.06 p. m.............Niagara Falls and

BufSalo Express............*8 50 a. sa.
•8.05 p. m...Buffalo and New York

express............................ *10.80 a. m.
•9.65 a. m........Niagara Falls. Buf

falo. New York and
Boston express..............*5-S0 p. sa.

••8.36 a. m...... Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation ....••4.60 p. m. 

Sleeping car, dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at «.» p. m.. and oa 
train arriving at 9.56 a. m. Dining car 
and parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton a4 
8.60 a. m. and driving at 8.05 p. m.Pullmai 
MkrV/t cars on all through traîna.

Arrive LeaveHamilton _ Hamllto.
••8.40 a. m. ..Detroit. Chicago end

Toledo express...............•*8.55 a. m.
•9.46 a. m...... Brantford and Wat

erford express ........... e*10-35 a. m.
•n2.20 p. m.. ..Brantford and Wat

erford express............. ••«.30 p. m.
••4.46 p. m ...Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press................................. ••3-10 P- ™-••7.40 p. m.. .Brantford, Waterford
and St. Thomas ........ *3 80 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

•Dally.
••Daily. Except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL
ROAD-TIME TABLE.

Time Table taking effect, January 8th. 1908. 
Cars leave Mamikon for Burlington and in

termediate points: 6.10. 7.10. 8.00 »-IO, AJA 
U.10 a. m.; 100. 2.3U. 410. 6.80. 6.10 « 46, 
9.16. 11.10 p. m.

Care leave Hamilton tor BurUngton ana 
Oakville: 6.10, 6.00. 10.10 a. m.; LOO. 2-3^ 
6,10 8.15. 11.10. These cars stop at Beach 
Road No 12, Canai Bridge, Hotel Brant, 
Burlington and all Stations between Burling
ton and Oakville.

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and 
Intermediate points: 6.00, 7.10, 6.00, 10.10 a. 
m : 12.10, 1.45. 3.15, 4.10. 5.10. 7.00, 8.30. 10.1».
° Car» leave Oakville for Hamilton : 7.50. 
9.36. 11.30 a. m.; 2.35 4.00. 6 46. 9.46 p. m.

These cars stop at all stations between 
Oakville and Burlington. Hotel Brant, Canal 
Bridge No. 12.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington sd 

Intermediate points: 8.10. 9.10, 11.10 a. ox.;
I. 00. 2.30. 4.10. 6.10, 7.45. 9.15 p. m.

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and 
Oakville: 8.10. 1L2S a. m.. 2.30, £.10. 6.10. £16 
d. m. These cars stop at Beach Road. No.
II. Oanal. Hotel Brant. Burlington uid all 
Station', between Burlington and Oakvt 'e.

Care leave Burlington for HamUton \nd 
Intermediate points: 8.10. 10 10 a. m. ; 12.1»
1.45. 3.16. 6.10, 7.00, 8.90, 9.16 p. m.

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton: 1.50 a. 
m ; 1.15, 4.00, 6.45, 8.45. These cars stop at 
all Stations between Oakville and Burling
ton. Hotel Brant. Canal. No. I'd.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY—TIME TABLE

Commencing December 80th. 1907.
Leave Ham ikon: 7.00. 8.80. 10.30 a. m.j 

1133 2.80. 4 80. 6.80. 8 30 p. m.
Leave Ancestor: 7.30. 9.30. 11.30 a. cx \ 

1 80 8 30. 6.». 78». 9 00 p. m.
On Wednesdays and Saturdays a special 

tar will leave Hamilton at 10.30 p. m. This 
car will wait until 16 minutes after the close 
of the evening performances at the d.fferent

This time table Is subject to change at any 
time without notice.

SUNDAY 8SRVV7E
Leave Hamilton: 10.00 a. nx.; 11.30. 2.8k 

4 30. 7.00. 8.80 p. m.
Leave Ancaster: 10.30 a. a; 1.30 3JO. 6.3\ 7 80. 9.00 p. m.

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY.
WB8K DAY SERVICE 

Leave Dundas-6 00. 7.16. 8.06. 8.15. 10 16» 
11.16 a. m.. 12.15, 1.15, 2.1». 3.15, 4.15. 6.15. 
€.15. 7 16. 8.16, 8.80. 10.30. 11.15 p. m 

Leave Hamllton-6.15. 7.15, 6.16. 915. 10.1k 
1115 ». m.. 12.16, 1.15, 216. 8.16, 4.15» 6 15. 6.15, 
7.15. 8.15. 8.80, 10.30. 11.15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Duadas-8.80. M 00. 11 46 a. m.. 1»

2.30. 3.30, 4.80. 6.30. 6.30. 7.30. 8.80. 8.16, M U
D Leave Hamllton-8.15. 1100 a. 1140. L8k
1.30. 8 80. 4 M. 6 80, 6.30. 7.80. 180. ».U, M.ll
P- m.___________________

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY k BEAMS 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE 
Leave Hamtkon-7.10. 8.10, 8.M. 10.10 a. nn, 

12.10, 1 10. 2 10. 3.10. 4.10, 6.10. 6.10, 7.10. 8.1R
».*' 10.10. 11.10 p. m.

Leave BeamevUle-6.15. 7.15. 8.15. 8.16, 10.1* 
11.16 a. m.. 6».16, LU. 1.15. 31*. 4.U. 6.1* 
€.15. 7.15. 8.16. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Hamllton-».10. 10 10. 11.10 a. ■_

12.45. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10, 6.10. €.10. 7.M. 8.10 p. a
Leave Beamsville—7.16, 1.15, 8.U a *.

U.U. M5. 8.U. 3 16. 4.U. 6 U. 6 15 7«

BLACKFORD & SON,Fanerai Directors
37 King Street West

Established 1843. Private Mortuary. 
BRANCHES—54 J Barton East; 4U 
Ferguson avenue north.

NOW is the Time
To attend to your eyes. Throw *wa$ 
those old gloases which make your eyee 
ache, and call on us, and we will teat 
your eyes and fit you with entire 
satisfaction.

f. CLARINGBOWL
Optician

22 MacNAB STREET NORTH

.Emit Worn»
k xa Inn-rewed aed ehvaid knew

«sa yoor d-ngrlstfor Il\
jk,R<Yïi‘-î?yrJ!,
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The employees of the Geo. W. Robin
son Co. and Finch Brothers were present 
at the show at Bennett’s last night, and 
for the third time this week the notice 
at the box office to those who came late 
has been “Standing room only.” In all 
probability this theatre will have a re
cord week, as several large parties are 
booked for the rest of the performances. 
The splendid attendance is due to the 
great show and to the general desire on 
the part of big employers of labor to 
assist Miss Lewis' Children's Hospital 
scheme. The headliners this week at 
Bennett's hava been the cause of a large 
number of people visiting the theatre

The Fa dettes Women's Orchestra is a 
show in itself. The young instrumental 
ists have won many hearts, not only by 
their skill as musicians, but by their 
unassuming manners. A large number 
of them are stopping at the Y. W. C. A., 
where they are spoken most highly of. 
The sketch, “What's in a Name,*’ with

i scenic singing act of the Princess Chin- 
I quilla, and the novelty juggling of Ed- 
! ward Newell, was another number greet- 
; ed with enthusiastic applause. The 
i screamingly funny turn presented by 

Harper, Desmond and Hilliard and the 
rest of the good biU gave the best of 
satisfaction.

The appearance next week of the Che
valier DeLoris is a feature that prom
ises to attract considerable attention. 
He is said to give the most remarkable 
exhibition of sharp shooting seen on the 
stage to-day. It is full of sensational 
surprises. He disrobes his charming 
voung woman aide with bullets from a 
rifle, shoots an egg off his own head 
by firing a fixed rifle with a bullet 
against the trigger and splits cards held 
in the teeth of stage hands. "Diere is a 
good dash of comedy in addition to the 
sensation and the act is one that ^rl.i 
appeal to all tastes. The members of 
the Ramblers’ ^lub have disposed of a 
large number of tickets for next week.

“Just Out of College."
Modern conditions in social and busi

ness life—but principally in the latter 
—form the theme tendered by George 
Ade for his latest comedy “Just Out of 
College," which will have ita first pre
sentation in this city to-morrow and 
Saturday, at the Grand. In “Just Out of 
College, the betrayal takes on the as
sumption of a huge and hearty joke, 
approved and applauded by the hearers. 
Given a cheque lor *20,000 by Septimus 
Pickering, his contemplated fathering 
law, who half hopes to be rid of him by 
loaning him the money, Edward XX orth- 
ington Swinger, the college youth, desir
ous of accumulating a fortune, enters in

CA iADIAN 
ODDFELLOWS.

GRAND LODGE OFFICERS VISIT THE 
FOUR CITY LODGES.

„ S.V.I .Tohn«on «nil v«™«- --^ rinl pk*le venture, succeeils
me, Heyes. with their joke, «bout them » t „lltive ,nd rival
l,mg . beef tru,t .nd their tuneful ^ tand d»ugl.t*r.
songs, are well worthy of their headline ; 6 „
honors. Fritz’s dogs; l^mbert and XX’il- “Tom Jones Opera.does; L
lianvt. amusing talkers, and Carroll and 
Baker, dancers and comedians, fill up the 
rest of the bill.

A novel competition has been gotten 
up at Bennett's. Ten dollars will be. 
given to the person who correctly 
guesses or is nearest to the weight of 
the two comediennes, Johnson and 
Hayes. The coupons, which will l>e sup
plied by the ushers, must be filled up 
and returned to-morrow night.

A Thriller To-night.
I11 the “Rocky Mountain Express."1 the 

attraction at the Grand to-night thea
tregoers are promised a real thriller, but 
at the same time an unusually good per
formance for popular prices. The scenes 
are all laid in the west, in the neighbor
hood of the Rocky Mountains and allow 
for some very picturesque scenery which 

lii* most realistically presented. Tne com
pany is a good one and above the aver
age. and a very entertaining perform
ance is promised.

At the Savoy.
The number of entries for the ama

teur night competition at the Savoy 
to-morrow night after the regular per
formance has supplied the mauagemeent 
with enough material to ensure a most 
amusing and interesting entertainment. 
The amateur night idea has caught on, 
judging by the advance sale, and a 
crowded house is promised to-morrow 
evening. Company A of the Ninety-First 
Highlanders, to the number of seventy- 
five attended the theatre in uniform last 
evening and thoroughly enjoyed the 
splendid bill, headed bv Hubert XX'ilke and 
company in bis clever romantic playlet. 
"Remembrance." Mr. XX’ilke's clever act
ing and his melodious baritone voice 
won the act solid applause. The pretty

At the Grand next Thursday, Henry 
XX". Savage will offer the comic opera, 
“Tom Jones,*’ when the local public will 
have opportunity to guage the qualities 
of a piece that scored an unqualified 
hit in London and New York. London 
and New York welcomed it as a grateful 
change from musical comedy, for while 
having all elements of popular appeal, 
being strong in comedy and bright and 
tunerul musically, it has more worth 
than the average musical play. Those 
who know Fielding’s "Tom Jones," will 
appreciate its possibilities for the stage. 
The comic opera is charmingly old Eng
lish in humor and melody, depicting 
Merrie England of a century and a half 
ago. presenting famous characters in the 
novel, and telling a story which has a 
vein of romance traversing its comedy 
and gayety. Louise Gunning. XX'iHiam 
Norris and Gertrude Quinlan head the

Large Gathering of the Members and ' a 
Most Enjoyable Meeting, Followed 
by an Informal Banquet

Canadian Oddfellows of this city had 
a field 'night last evening, when the 
District Deputy Grand Master, Bro. Har- 
old Hahuau, and a party of Grand Lodge 
representatives paid a visit to the baby 
lodge of this district, Loyal Commemora
tion. The Past Grand Master, Bro. D.
A. Young, of Montreal, the Grand Secre
tary, Bro. Robert Fleming, of Toronto; 
Grand Lodge Representative Bro. Dr. 
Alex. Thomson, of Galt; Past Deputy 
Grand Master James Dixon, and Grand 
Solicitor Lyman Lee, of this city, and a 
number ot other prominent Oddfellows 
were present. All the city lodges were 
largely represented, and their officers 
did the work. Bro. John Patterson, 
Noble Grand of Commemoration Lodge, 
presided, and extended a hearty welcome 
to the room full of visitors. The D. D.
G. M. conducted the initiatory work, 
and P. G. Bro. F. S. DeLong was in the 
chair for the work of the lirst degree, 
which was taken by about 20 candidate». 
Those who assisted in the work were 
Past Grands S. McCready, of Commer
cial Lodge; XVm. Trot man, Advance 
Lodge; K. T. Powell, Hamilton Lodge; 
Wm. Carl ils, Advance; John XX’ilson, 
Hamilton; XVm. Devall, Commercial;
H. D. Hawley, Advance; R. H. McKay, 
Hamilton; XX. A. Ross, Advance; C. XV. 
Bradfield, Commercial; Geo. X'enator, 
Oomroeieial; C. H. Bampfvlde, Hamilton; 
Charles Wall, Commercial; a S. Eby, 
Advance, and others.

Short, pointed speeches were made by i 
P. G. M. Bro. Young, Grand Secretary ' 
Fleming, and Grand Representative 
Thomson.

After the business of the evening \ 
tables were spread and supper served. ! 
with the P. D. G. M. in the chair, and j 
the D. D. G. M. in the vice chair. A : 
short toast list was introduced, and ex- 1 
cellent speeches given by the Grand | 
Lodge representatives and others, inter 
spersed with music, etc. The whole af 
fair was one of the most successful and : 
enjoyable in the history of Canadian i 
Oddfellow-ship.

SHIPBUILDING—BRITISH AND
AMERICAN.

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—Being a practical shipwright and 

joiner apprenticed to that industry in 
one of the chief Clyde ship yards, Scot- j 
land, of Lusitania steamship fa^. ami 
having worked occasionally at the art, 
on this side of the Atlantic—Hamilton 
and Toronto—! took occasion to answer 
recently through your columns an ad
vertisement for ship workers at Bridge- 
burg, Ontario, opposite Buffalo, and was ; 
told to come along had 1 the abilities de- I 
sired. I went, and accordingly was sent 
to some particular jobs, which were but 
few in number, so far as woodwork was 
concerned,. although 1 have worked at ! 
iron also.

The largeriron ore freight boat steam 
ship Osier is now in course of coraple-

Norris aim uenruae vumian oeau me tj which il4 Mid to Xte the largv*t 
b,g cast, «ml there » a numéro,i, chorm, ,fi„t them, fhi.built in Canada (first one there). This 

ehipyard at Rridgeburg has plenty of 
ground, good appliances for shipbuilding, 
on the Niagara River, four miles from ' 
the village. The company lias houses j 
for boarding the men, three in number, i 
which can accommodate and board at $4 I

and a special orchestra which the com 
pany carrier. Seats will be on sale on

A Metropolitan Attraction.
The presentation of "Paid In Full" 

at the Gram! next Monday and Tuesday 
events will afford Hamilton theatre- j about 200 men (no children, of course), 
goers an opportunity of seeing a real 1 They say it is a splendid- place in sum- 
New York production as it goes to the j mer. when the train service is good. etc.. 
Aetor Theatre next Monday week. ‘The ! from Niagara Falls and Buffalo. But 
proprietors promise the là-st dramatic 1 it is bleak, isolated and pent up in win- 
cast seen here in years and af play out j ter. with only two daily train services 
of the ordinary. Acton I)avi«% of the ; at present, which the boys don’t like.

Time will make improvements. Rubber 
boots are indispensable, summer and win. 
ter, until the roadways are put right. 
Boarding houses are rented to contract-

NEW BOOKS
Received at the Public Library 

During January.

The Parables, *26-8. Abbot: The Re 
public, 300A, Andreson: Piano Composi
tions, 706.4B2. Bach ; Economics for High 
Schools, 330B6. Black mar: The Foreign 
Missionary. 266B3, Brown: Letters and 
Lettering. 743B2. F. C. Brown: Selected 
Readings in Economics, 330B5, Bullock; 
Lay Sermons and Addressee. 252C6, 
Caird; Essentials of Economic Theory, 
330C3, J. B. Clark; The Christ From 
XX’ithout and XVithin, 226.5C', H. XX". 
Clark; Recollections of an Ill-fated Ex
pedition in Brazil, 918.1, Craig; Little 
Pilgrimages Among Old New England 
Inns, 917.4C, Crawford; Principles of 
Breeding, 570D. Davenport ; Memorials of 
Thos. Davidson ; The Empire of Love, 
239D, Dawson: Steam and Other Fin 
gines, 621.ID, Duncan; Schools of Hellas, 
*70.938, Freeman. Betties of English 
History, 942.304. George; The Cycles of 
Speculation, 332G2, Gibson; Adventures 
in Contentment, 814, Graysen; The Semi 
Insane and the Semi-Responsible, 132.1, 
Grassett ; Capons for Profit, 636.5, Givi- 
ner; The South Americans, 918H2, Hale; 
Twenty Piano Compositions, 788.4112, 
Hayden ; Elements of Hygiene and Sani
tation, 613.08, Hough; The INilee of 
Asia, 915H3, Huntington; Education bv 
Plays and Games, 372.2, Johnson; New 
Canada and the New Canadians, 917.12, 
Kennedy; Over-Sea Britain, 942.!», 
Knight; Jesus Christ and the Civilization 
of To-day, 223, Leighton; Liquid and 
Gaseous Fuel», 662.6. Lowes; Lexicon to 
English Poetical Work» of J. Milton, 
R82l. Lockwood; The Romance of Medi 
cine, 610M2, Macfie; From Sail to Steam, 
973.75, Mahan; Greece and the Aegean 
Islands, 949.5; Marden; Life and Times 
of Lucius Cary, X'iscount Falkland, 
920F3, Marriott; The Church and the 
Changing Order, 200M8. M.thews; The 
Childrens Book of Store, 523.8M2, Mil
ton; The land of Make-Believe, ete„ 
811N, Neebit; The History of Music to 
Death of Schubert, 780.9, Paine- 
The Tariff and the Trusts, 336 8 
Pierce; Anarchism and Socialism, 333 
Ptechenoff; Ihe Life of 1‘esteur, 920P8, 
Rarot; Moral Training in Public 
Schools. 3Î9M. Hugh; The Art of Uriiw 
in Good Health, 6I0S, Sager; The Story 
of the White House, 973S, Singleton; 
Hie Mark of a Man. 374S», Speer: 
Coal, 653.2. Tor.ge; Carpentry and Join
ery, 684T. Townsend; Machine Shop 
Work. 621.9, Turner; Marxian Econo 

330M4. Untecman; Lyrics for Bar-

Sun, and considered one of tKh best 
critics in New York, went to Chicago to 
see it produced, and pronounced it one 
of tlie best plays he had seen in fifteen w
years. Hamilton is the- only city in Can- i orS; all natural gas heating and light- 
ada where it will lie presented. Seats ! jng; ex-erything considerately arranged
will be on sale to-morrow. ! for the workmen’s comfort, of course, as j

■» ■— ; already stated, no place for women and
~~ ~ “ 7 ” -, 77" * children, unless houses are built. The

Gas ami Ita l ees For the Production of ni|mpanv has a splendid overhead trav

„ . stem to stern, and carrying thing
of the Dunes. L7713. Comstock; Feimn eerting it in the ship. Its longitudinal I 
me Finance, L7706. Crouch; The Clam j ition permits only of one targe or! 
man. L7712. ttxon; Garrison's Finish, j trwo emalf hoat6 being built at a time.j 
L7710. Ferguson: The Necklace of Pan ’ end ,eunehed broadside over. On the' 
dura. L7707. Gourlay; The Maid of Hon- nvde or other ehiphuilding circles this ; 
or, L7702, Holmes; Scar* onthe-South- , ./rangement is about the same length,:

04, Howard; The Case of , ,)<>ing pi.red parallel to the river and
11 ----*, could build:

at the same j

; company has * splendid overneed ira 
Light. Heat ami Motive Power, 333XX. ! #i||i rrau(1 whieh couid go over t 
\\»bb»r; Th» Shulemit#, L77I1, A«k»w; j , ,j„ lh|,r fr»i,|,t hu*t fr,
H»r Prairie Knight. 1.77011. Rower; .lunet .„ earning things, i

-s-Tthe
i___ _____________________

RIGHT
HAMILTON’S FAVOMTB SHOPPING PLACE.

HOUSE1!™]
SLJ^LJ

Friday an extra special value day
Here is a list in condensed form of some of the exceptional 
Bargain offerings for to-morrow: Read carefully and be early
WE GIVE below a condensed list of a very few of the scores and scores of special bargains which 

will make to-morrow a “ Red Letter" day in great value-giving and money-saving. Never 
before has February brought such good bargains as this year and to-morrow, special value day, will 
stand out as Februarv’s greatest Friday in point of values and broad assortments of seasonable goods 
of etyle and character. Special purchases away under real yalue. Big reductions in our own stocks 
and clearance prices all combine to make to-morrow especially interesting to everybody in Hamilton 
and vicinity. Bring every need to The Right House to morrow and enjoy these astounding savings—

Underwear : astounding reductions
Women's 37c vests; assorted sizes; Turnbull’s make, now 29c 
Women's $2.25 Britannia wool, unshrinkable underwear $1.63 
$1.50 to $1.85 all-wool fine q lality vests now only $1.19 
Children’s 50c to 65c underwear; Turnbull’s make 397 
Children's 70c to 96c natural wool underwear at 59c

Hosiery: stirring bargains for Friday
Women’s 45c cashmere stockings on sale at per pair 27c 
Women’s 25c cashmere stockings are reduced to a pair 19c 
Children’s 32c to 35c plain and ribbed cashmere hose 28c 
Children’s 23c cashmere stockings to be cleared at 17c 
Children’s $1.16 wool knit overalls, all sizes at 79c

Beds and bedding: wonderful savings
$25.00 brass bedsteads are in the sale at only $17.88 each 
$39.00 brass bedsteads in new designs to-morrow only $30.88 
$4.00 white enamel bedsteads; attractive styles at $3.59 
$5.00 all wool blankets; large sizes; heavyweight, pair $4.25 
$4.25 lamb’s wool comforters; very warm; only $3.75 
Fine, lofty, well-filled, odorless bed pillows at pair $1.00

Furs: big final clearance reductions Coats at almost “give-away” prices

Dress goods : great big reductions
50c and 65c crepolines, Panamas and cashmeres now 39c 
76c to 85c armure suitings, in shadow stripes, now 69c 
$1.00 worsteds and Scotch tweeds for spring suits at 69s 
$1.35 Henriettas; French weaves; silk finish at 86c 
$1.75 and $2.00 shadow striped chiffon broadcloths at $1.39

Blouse silks from France reduced
$1.00 chiffon taffetas; fancy stripe, wanted shades; now 60c 
$1.25 louisines and taffetas in pretty new checks, now 69c 
$1.35 to $1.50 novelty blouse silks, light and dark shades 98c 
$1.75 and $2.00 silk embroidered black dress goods at $1.19 
$1.75 silk embroidered silk muslins for evening wear at $1.19

Rugs and carpels: a great clearance
$1.50 and $1.85 Wilton and Axminster carpets to clear at 98c 
$1.15 and $1.25 Brussels carpets; good patterns at 97c 
$7.25 to $16 Kensington room size rugs now $4.88 to $9.88 
50c to $18 hearth and hall rugs reduced to 39c to $9.88 
$3.00 to $8.00 Navajo Indian blanket rugs now $1.29 to $3.88 
$1.50 to $5.50 hall and verandah rugs; all sizes; 69c to $3.19

$65 to $95 fur-lined, broadcloth coats, now $57 to $79 
$60 natural Canadian mink stoles, very smart at $43.95 
$55.00 natural Canadian mink throw scarfs, at $39.00 
$30.00 natural Canadian mink throw scarfs at $23.00 
$40.00 mink muffs in newest shape, very stylish at $29.85

Blouses at prices that say, come quick
$2.00 white lawn blouses, embroidery trimmed, at $1.00 each 
$3.26 white mull blouses, lace trimmed styles at $2.39 each 
$6.Q0 net blouses, exquisitely trimmed, at only $3.95 each

Womens tailored costumes reduced
$15 to $18 Venetian suits, in good style effects, reduced to $8.50 
$32.00 Panama suits in smart styles are now reduced to $15.00 
$12.75 to $24.00 tweed suits, various styles, reduced to $4.50 
$14.00 to $28.50 tweed suits, several styles, reduced to $7-60

Skirts and underskirts: great bargains
$7.50 smart tweed and Panama skirts, in newest style, $4.50 
$1.50 English woven black sateen underskirts at only $1.19 
86c English woven black sateen underskirts at only 69c

Gloves: most temptingly underpriced
$3.25 real kid, 16 button length gloves, black, tan, brown, $2.45 
$1.00 to $1.50 wrist length kid gloves, assorted shades at 88c 
60c long and short Bingwood gloves, black and colors, 25c

Laces : extraordinary small prices
5c to 10c Oriental laces and galons reduced to only 2c yard 
8y2c to 20c Oriental and guipure laces, galons, appliques, 5c yd. 
50c to $1.50 Escurial lace galons and medallions at 25c 
$1 to $1.50 Oriental and guipure allover laces at only 88c

Women’s $10, % length, loose back, tweed coats at $3.50 
Women's $12, % length, loose back, tweed coats at $5.00 

, Women’s $11 black beaver coats, newest styles at $6.96 
Women’s $10 Oxford grey covert coats reduced to $4.00 

I Women’s $15.00 light and dark heavy tweeds coats $8.50

Men’s underwear and gloves reduced
$1.00 to $1.26 qualities Penman's natural wool underwear 88c 
$2.25 wool-lined Mocha gloves, in all sizes, at only $1.45 
$4.75 quality squirrel-lined Mocha gloves at only $3.50

Linings: an early spring clearance
20c navy and brown sateens, 31 inches wide, at 10c 
20c and 22c colored sateens, assorted shades, at 12%c 
25c colored sateens, assortment of shades, reduced to 15c 
30c navy or red spun glass linings at only 15c

Women’s nightgowns priced to go
75c plain white flannelette nightgowns, good styles, 47c 
60c striped flannelette nightgowns, good full sizes, at 37c 
$1.16 fine white muslin nightgowns, trimmed, at 88c

Millinery and ribbons : Bargains
$10 and $15 trimmed hats and bennets, becoming styles, $3.50 
60c to 60c Dresden ribbons, in pretty colorings, at only 39c 
75c to $1 fancy Dresdens, exquisite colorings, wide widths 59c

Embroideries at very little prices
85c to $1.65 ruffled skirting, in exquisite effects, 69c to $1.39 
75c to $1.16 all-over embroideries, many patterns, 49c to 88c 
26c to 50c corset cover embroideries at only 19c to 39c 
85c to $1.50 blouse frontings, very special, at 69c to $1.19

25c to 35c French veilings, black and colors, plain or chenille spots 15c J

Men’s 25c 
H’dk’fs 18c Ssüâ£' THOMAS C. WAHDB-tt:Ontario

f 4.00 Lace 
Curtains f 2.88

02,

Sierra. L7706, XViirter-. Behind the Une. 
Ml858, Barbour: The Little Runaways, 
M1853. Curtis; Roy Life on the Prairie. 
M1857. Garland ; The Boy Electrician, 
Ml839. Houston; Beyond the Blue 
Mountains, Ml853, Meade; Little Betty 
Marigold and Her FYiends. Ml854. War
ren: Magie Casement*. Ml868. XX'iggin; 
Myths of the Red Children, MI832.

7S4JI, 1

ST. HILDA’S ANNUAL
Mrs. H. H. Robertsoa Again Regeat- 

A Prospérons Tear.

St. Hilda Chapter. Daughters of the 
Empire, held its annual meeting Tues
day, February 11. at 4.15. in the Y. W. C. 
A. parlor, with a large attendance of 
members. The minutes of the last meet
ing were confirmed. The treasurer re
ported a good balance in the bank. Eight 
new members were enrolled. The annual 
reports of the secretary, treasurer and 
Ryerson Chapter were read. The elec
tion of officers for 1908 resulted as fol-

Regent -Mrs. H. H. Robertson.
F'irst X’iee—Mrs. Prentice.
Second X’iee—Mrs. Edward Duffield.
Secretary—Miss Stewart.
Treasurer—Miss 1. Morton.
Standard Bearer—Miss Anna Hender-

Councillors— Mesdames Ballard, F’es- 
senden, Carlev, Ptolemy, Kennedy, 
Misses Moore, Somerville, Meston. Furni- 
vall. Slater.

At the close of the meeting a social 
time was enjoyed. Mrs. H. H. Robertson 
entertained at 5 o’clock tea.

The annual report presented by Miss 
Stewart showed a year of gratifying pro
gress. Nine well attended meetings were 
held, and the membership was materially 
increased. Reference was made to the 
address of Mrs. Fessenden and Dr. Uns- 
worth; to the at-home at the XX'aldorf, 
and the prizes given by Mrs. P. D. Crer 
ar. A brief review of what the chapter 
had accomplished was given, and the 
statement made that the finance» arh in

Town good condition.

Shipbuilder.

SNOW ON SIDEWALK*.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—1 suppose the city has the muni
cipal right to pass what laws may op- 
pear necessary for the welfare of the 
city, but there is a wrong done to any 
citizen who honestly does his best to 
keep the sidewalk clean during falls of 
snow, and who all the same may not sat
isfy some policeman who thinks it should 
be cleaned better. In fact, the sidewalks 
are far more dangeous sometimes when 
cleaned to the cement than when a lit
tle snow be on the sidewalk. How much 
better, how much more like British fair 
play, would it lie for any policeman 
passing, not satisfied with this or that 
bit of the xvalk. if the complaining party 
would simply call and notify the suppos
ed offending party of what seems need
ful to be done, rather than issuing a 
summon» and bringing respectable people 
into court as guilty culprits, and making 
them pay a fine for an offence not really 
committed. There ought to be some bet
ter arrangement that the law of equitv 
may prevail.—R. B. Rowe, 156 Market 
street.

A HINT TO ST. ANDREW’S.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—The time is past for keening 
quiet about people Leing out of m>rk 
and requiring help.

it is insincere and cruel to meet the 
present eituation of affaira in that way. 
It is imperative to keep people warm 
and fed at this season of the year, and 
I am glad that the Salvation Army are 
taking hold of the matter. They will do 
more good than all the societies combin
ed in charitable work. I know 1 jroeld 
not like to depend for my breakfast to
morrow morning from St. Andrew’» So
ciety, unless I was in terribly reduced 
circumstances. I think we should have 
a St. Andrew’s Society here composed of 
men born in Scotland, who would have 
sympathy with people coming to Can
ada, men who would not make a nabobs’ 
annual ball the leading feature of the 
year, where the ordinary work
ing Scotsmen can not afford 
to be present. 1 think people

can do more good by giving a doHar to 
those requiring it. than to let societies 
do it for them. Every one knows what 
the Salvation Army does in charity will 
Ih- well done, and* let the citizens help 
them. I have had no conversation with 
anv one Monging to the Army. I close, 
holing that work will soon be plentiful. 
If everv person does his duty to bring 
about usual conditions. it will soon 
come. Put away selfishness and con- 
,»i,. a,i-l admit we are all here through 
eireum,tance.! then things tnll get on 
a happier basis.l- XV. S. Lumgair.

CAPT. WEBB.
To the Editor of the Times:

si. —t an vou state the date of the 
drowning of t apt. Wehbil'eo the date 
of swimming the Channel. Aquatic.

Cant. Webb wa- drowned in an effort 
to swim the Whirlpool ttap.ds on Inly 
-,4 1832. He swam from Dover to valais 
Fn’il hours « minutes on August df 
and 25, lÜTâ. < |

A CLEAR TITLE.
Mr Justice Britton yesterday, at To

ronto. granted the application of Mr. \\. 
T Ellin-, of this rity, for an order de- 
c'aring Mrs. Johnson, of fiuelph. qual
ified to give a clear title to tb- farm 
in East Flamboro, left by her brother, 
John Brown Brown. Aee-irding to the 
affidavits filed in court, the late John 
Brown Brown was in the habit of spend 
ing the winter at the homestead, but 
every spring be migrated generally to 
the Î nited States. In April, 1004. lie de- 
purte-1 for the Ust time, lie was heard 
from during that summer as having vis- 
ited many places, including Minnesota, 
Dakota and Kerne. B. t.

At Spokane lived a brother, and one 
morning in September. 190Ü, this brother 
rend in a paper that a body had been 
found in the river, near Spokane, which 
appeared to he that of a man named 
John Brown Brown, from a book dis
covered in his pocket. The brother 
hastened to the undertaker and iden
tified his brother. Nothing further 

: was ever heard of the mi-,ing man, 
! end letters of administration were 

taken out by Mrs. Johnson, n sister, 
who resides in liuelph. The fnrm was 
pnt up for sale and a purchaser found, 
but on investigating the title the 
parehaaer refused to complete the 
patch»* unless he could be indent

nified against any claims that might 
l»e advanced by persons claiming to be 
widows of the late John Brown Brown. 
Tile order granted yesterday removes 
such a cloud from the title.

•THE HONEST WORKINGMAN IS 
A RARITY.”

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—.lust one among men who, I am 

sure, would resent any such statement 
as that which appeared in the répertoriai 
columns of the papers yesterday [in re
port of sermon), quoting one so high in 
authority as an ecclesiastic. The vague 
idea defined in "workingman" would no 
doubt include such as myself, and pre
ferring to separate any allegiance with 
any firm whereby my integrity could not 
lie without question. I claim to be one 
included in the quotation. Believe me, 

A F’requent Reader.
GAELIC* SOCIETY.

The Gaelic Society of this city held a 
reorganization meet ing last night. F'ighty- 
seven members were present, whieh com
prises the whole society. It was re
ported that $37 was on hand. Thomas 
Isbister was elected president, and <las. 
Sellers, secretary-treasurer. XX’illiam 
Hunter, J. McMurray and XX". Matheson 
was elected a hoard of management.

| It was decided to meet every second 
i and third Tuesday every month.

MERRY SEWING BEE.
About a dozen of the lady friends of 

Miss Gladys Robinson gathered at her 
residence last evening, and held a little 
sewing bee. latter in the evening the 
gentlemen put in an appearance, and a 
most enjoyable time was spent in music 
and games. Light refreshments were 
served, and the party broke up about 
11.30, all declaring that Miss Robinson 
was a capital hostess.

Huuhoa’s Headquarters
F'or shaving supplies is Gertie’s Drug 
Store, 32 James street north. Most 
complete stock, including Gillette 
razors, $5. Gem safety $2.50. XVitch 
safety $1.50, Every-ready safety $1, 
King Shaver and carbo-magnetic (best 
sold) $2, King Cutter $1.25, and many- 
other kinds; also razor hones, clippers. 
Adonis Hed-Rub, June clover, and an 
immense stock of high-grade razor

GOOD MEETINGS 
OF INSTITUTES

AT GRIMSBY AND BEAMSVILLE 
THIS WEEK.

Growing of Asparagus and Beets for 
Canners Advocated by Mr. Peart, of 
New Experimental Farm.

Beams ville, F'eb .13.—The combined
F'armers’ and Women’s Institute meet
ings, held at Grimsby on Tuesday after
noon and evening and at Beamsville yes
terday. were well attended, and the ' 
different speakers received most at- j 
tentive hearings. Dr. A. A. Backus, Mr. 
F. S. Peart, of the new experimental 1 

j farm, Mr. Lewis, and Dr. Brown, be- j 
side several local speakers and *nter- j 
tainers. provided most instructive mid j 
carefully prepared statistics in their I 
different departments. Mr. D. 11. Moyer, | 
of Campden. the President, was in île j 
chair, and Mr. Jesse Pawling, of Port j 
Dalhousie. was secretary. Dr. Brown's j 
address. “How to Tell a Sound Horse,’’ | 
was useful to a large number of men. 
who seemed surprised that this animal 
should lie considered from so ; tany 
standpoints.

Mr. Peart advised the farmers and j 
fruitgrowers of the district to grow j 
asparagus, and beets, for the canners. j 
At the present time the supply of the j
former did not exceed the demand at 
any time, nor would it. for many years 
to come.

I)r. Backus, spoke on lines pertaining 
to home nursing, etc., and Mr. Lewis 
on clover crops.

The ladies, both in Grimsby and .in* 
Beamsville. provided excellent hmeh for 
the members of the Farmers’ Institute, 
after the meetings dosed at five o'clock

The gatherings so far this year have 
been quite enthusiastic, and greater in
terest has been shown than in many 
years past.

Next Monday. Tuesday and XX’ednes- . 
dnv the F'ruit Growers’ Institute will i 
hold a series of most important "dclib- : 
eration at Jordan, and on Thursday and ; 
Friday at Stoney Creek.

There are four candidates in the field 
for the Mayoralty of Berlin.

CASES SETTLED.
When Did York Lou Become 

Iuolvent ?

Toronto, F'eb. 13.—Mr. George Kap- 
peie, referee in the Y'ork Loan case, stat
ed yesterday afternoon that he is ready 
to give judgment in four of the classes 
of shareholders, namely, the juvenile 
class, those with vertiticates purporting 
to carry a first claim on the assets of 
the company, shareholders who had bor
rowed from the company on their shares 
and those who had turned over their 
stock for insurance policies, pianos and 
other articles. The decisions in these cas
es will probably be announced at an 
early date.

lue question of when the Y'ork Lodn 
Company legally became insolvent, 
whether at tne time of the winding-up 
order or previous to that time, will be 
taken up by counsel within the next 
few days, and the decision will affect 
quite a number of the shareholders.

The differences between the York 
Loan and the National Life, involving a 
large sum of money, are being consid
ered by the liquidator with a view to 
adjustment, if possible, without going 
to court.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. XX". M. Doug
las. K. V., argued in reply to Mr. XX". N. 
Ferguson, K. V., who represents the class 
of permanent shareholders, and who con
tended that the York Loan had not 
acted legally in issuing the permarifcnt 
stock, and therefore the holders were 
not liable for the unpaid portion of the 
stock. Mr. Douglas argues that the 
stock, having been issued and accepted 
was good, and the holders are liable for 
some $20O,0G0 unpaid on their stock.

SOLD SKINS ILLEGALLY.

Trapper of Warwick Township Fined im 
Strathroy Court.

Strathroy, F'eli. 12.—\X*m. Favey, a 
trapper of Warwick Township, appear
ed before Police Magistrate Noble here 
to-day upon information laid by Game- 
XX arden John M. Gibson for having un
lawfully disposed of 53 muskrat skins 
during the close season. He pleaded guil
ty and was fined $20 and $5.00 costs.

Favey trapped the rats last Novem
ber and sold them to a St. Louis firm, 
realizing 28 cents each foe them.
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TWITTED PREMIER | 
ON “BALDERDASH ” Are Your Children Nervous, Weak? playing the game.

' jHUKP REPARTEE IB LEGISLATURE 
~~ OVER FAMOUS WORD.

Hoi. Mr. Whitney Forgot—Member for 
South Brant Creates an Incident— 

- . Government Desires to Assist Flota
tion of Municipal Debentures.

Toronto, Feb. 13.—Tiiere was » :no- 
; xueut of sharp reçwrtcn in the ]x?gkki- 
|~t*tre yesterday after noun between! the 

F I Member fpr South Brant, Mr. T. H.
1 l*re»t:>n, ami Premier Whitney. It all 

[ ! ar.tml around tbe Premiers w cf the
| now famous saord 'ba-tlenUah.*’ About 

i’l year ago the lender vf the Govern- 
: ment applied this word to a portion of 

a resolution aimed to give tiie mineral 
] 1 wenltli to the settler. TTie other «lav a i

thtvvrwnent measure was introduced | 
; practically along the lines of the résolu- i 
Hier, of a year ego. Mr. Preston point j 
; ed out that as far back at 190-1 the Lab- 1 
« grais had favored such a policy, ami 
1 even a Conservative convention had 

pawed a resolution favoring k. Then 
j tbe member for South Brant getrtlx 
► twitted the leader of the Government 

aU>ut being ?j unfamiliar with it às to 
\ma the word ‘'balderda^iM when practi-

* ca'ly the résolutinu was brought
! xiv in t*» 8" . but by » liberal. Tta» |
; gwd xliv to- of i«* Premier, .ed he 
b.«-4y revved to the elfeet t-hal he »m 

: fiuniKtr with detnlle of ihe rraohitliu,
' sr-i thereby got -lee!«'r

yir <■ \. .south (Siult sfe. Mine I.
. remiming his -peeh in the <W*te ou 
the a (Vires', first statod tint he hid an 
kooloKv to offer to the Mimmer of \g 

i ricultiire wkh respect to Uie pun-haw of P w„d mare for *U0O for tiw Agneul-
LÎÜ1 Colkgc. He stated he had barn- 
*1 that the Minister was not alone re Iponsihle for the purrhaee. but thel he
X. assiste<l in it by annAer xnetnber-d 
tiie Administration. iLaughVrU

Tontimnns-. the member lor SnU Ste. 
Marie. I.v-sred the budding Merer, 
mile of e-ilnniration roads In hen On 
Urio xvith the ,»o|de-. money and he 
•stated emphatically that there should to Tn'i more lines of rmlwae north man I
from the great lakes. B«H« opening 
up neriso tural lands, these 
would give to the Pmvinre ldl.OOn 
w„re mile, of fores! sod mining lands tri-ieh «ere at |Te-ent inaeeeselMe. The 
eoimtrv eouH only lie op-n-d on 1>T 

-means of railways. The timber alone m l*i, vast territory, be estimated^ would 
be worth $140.000.1100 to the Pro-ernes 
At this iunrture Mr. Smith put forward 
a timelv soggestinn to the effect that 
the unemployed now crowding the cities, 
if th? men were fit. might he put to 
work on the*e Covemmrnt improve 

-msnts in the north.
\t. present this country, he saiu. was 

filling United States pulp »nd paper 
-mfllw with good spruce logs, and the 
time had arrived when the principle of 
eelf -interest and self-preservation should 
'enter into the minds of the Administra 
tion. He gave figures to show how a 
large portion o# the pulp used in the 
Eastern States came from Canadian for 
est*. In Newfoundland, he added, some 
measure of selfpreservation had been 
taken with regard to pulpwood. and 
now it was announced that the great 

Litarmsworth interest would commence 
the manufacture of pulp on that island. 
Gould not some similar measures be 
adopted here? he asked. Tiie speaker 
then suggested that an arrangement 
might be entered into with the other 
Provinces regarding the pulpwood*. 
Whatever conclusion were arrived at 
between the Provinces should apply the 
eamc to them all. and a Government 
commiseiion might take up the work. In 
fact, Mr. Smith went so far as to sug
gest that the Premier him-elf might 
Sake the lead and follow the step* of 
the Premier of Newfoundland. In von- 

•eiwion, Mr. Smith took exception to the 
remark of a previous Conservative 
speaker to the effect that Ontario was 
an agricultural Province instead of a 

'manufacturing one. In the north there 
were alrendv great msenf .during coo 
jyrn*. such *a< the mills at Saiilt Me. 
Marie, and the future would almost eer- 
tainly bring greater industrial expan-
"*^Han. Mr. Monteith. in explaining the 
horse episode, said that it was not blind 
when purchased, and that wa* over two 
rears ago.
* Mr. C larke < Northuml*erland|—jg_tt 
Wind row

Xervouaness, just like weakness is a family predisposition. We inherit ten
dencies to disease just os we inherit physical resemblances. The attain of study, 
social duties, work at home—these all tend to make nervous troubles among 
children. No wonder that St. Vitus Dance,* Epilepsy and constant headaches 
have become alarmingly common. Pale, nervous, listless young people are met 
everywhere.

It is nothing short of criminal for parents to neglect "sign* of weakness in 
their children. By ignoring the slightest symptom of nervous or mental strain, 
you may condemn your child to life long invalidism. If any member of your 
family complains of headaches, of poor sleep, of loss of appetite, fear of going 
into dark places, give them that wonderful tonic “Ferrozone.” Strength of body 
and mind, hardy nerves, ability to study with comfort, all the attributes of 
health quickly follow the use of Ferrozone. It establishes strength, color, endur
ance, vim—does this by filling the whole system with nourishment and tissue 
forming materials.

It’s because we know the enormous good that Ferrozone will do, because we 
nre sure every child and even groxflt folks will be permanently benefited that we 
urge yoe to give it a trial. All dealers sell Ferrozone in 50c boxes.

Fun for Times Readers
On the Briny Deep.

Helma Lee (romantic and full of 
enthusiasm)—“Isn't it delightful to 
sit hero on the deck and watch the 
sun sink to rest in the boundless 
deep?”

Hardy Porte (entirely empty)— 
“You bet! It'll be time to ent again 
pretty soon."

As a Substitute.
Mrs. Parkway—“It must be lone

some when your husband has to make 
me of his long canvassing trips and 
be away from home for a week or

Mrs. Nexblok—“Yes; hut Harry is 
roai thoughtful. H<> has taught the 
parrot to use just the kind of lan
guage he uses when he's about the 
house himself.**

Uncle Allen.
“There wouldn’t be half so much 

trouble in this world.’* said Uncle Al
len Sparks, “if the people who ought 
to be listening didn’t insist on doing 
all the talking."

Fond of Variety.
A young Irish matron, who was a 

believer in the variety that is the 
spice of life, surprised every one by 
bringing a suit against her inoffen
sive spouse. When questioned by the 
sedate judge for the cause of the legal 
separation, she said:

“When Mike married me he swore 
he would die for me. and—and he 
hasn’t died vit !"—Exchange.

Spurious Information.
Scene—A London Post Ofifce.
Countryman (going to counter)—“A 

penny stamp, please."
Jack-in-Office—“This is the enquiry 

counter."*
“Then, may I enquire where 1 get a 

penny stamp."
“Use your eyes."
‘ lhanks, much obliged." (Uses his 

eyes. Gets stamp, and returns with 
letter to enquiry gentleman), “Beg j 
pardon. I think you said that this 
xva-i the enquiry counter?"

“Yes. What do you want now?"
"Oh. 1 only wanted to enquire if I 

post this letter now, will it get to 
Birmingham to-morrow morning."

“Of course it will/*
“You are a liar: it won’t, cos’ it’s 

addressed to Sheffield !"—Exchange.

The Cautious Editor.
He was an editor, who had been 

landed once or twice for commenting 
on sub-judice cases, and he meant to 
take no risks this time.

"No more libel suits for me," he 
said, as he altered “Vain, the mur
derer of Abel." to Mr. Cain, the al
leged murderer of the late Mr. Abel."

The Ruling Domestic.
Caller—I am so sorry your mistress 

is out. Do you think she will be at 
home this evening?

Maid—She’ll have to be ; it’s my 
night out.

There is no great achievement that 
is not the result of patient working 
and waiting.—Timothy Titcomb.

GERMANY GAIHS INFLUENCE OVER 
PERSIAN NATIVE SCHOOLS.

An Imperial Grant Ordered—Berlin Doc
tors in Control of Hospital—Railway 
Concessions Secured.

Berlin, Feb. 12.—A special despatch 
from Teheran to the Tageblatt an
nounces that the Persian Government 
has finally been prevailed upon to con- , 
tribute 50,000 marks yearly for 25 years 
toward the expenses of the German 
schêol in the Persian capital. The school 
engages itself to find academic teachers, 
who are fo undertake the development of 

, the Persian scholastic system. Thereby 
i Germany secures an influence over Per- 
] sian youth. The sum dedicated to the 
j above purpose la secured upon the cus- 
' toms receipts.

The importance of the above news is 
at once evident to anyone having knowl
edge of Persian politics. Recently Ger
many obtained a concession through the 
hanker, Herr Guttman, for the estab
lishment of a hunk, and likewise, ; 
through the ability of Herr Stemrieh, ai 
concession for the Teheren-Kirmanshah 
Railroads. As soon as the existing treaty 
with Russia, prohibiting the building of 
railroads until 1910, expires, this will 
connect Teheran with the Bagdad rail-

More recently still, Herr Stemrieh 
persuaded the Persian Government to 
give the direction of the Imperial Hospi 
tal into the hands of German doctors.

Germany has been quietly, secretly 
and swiftly pursuing a sensible, practical 
course, which all at once places her be 
fore the astonished eyes of her Anglo- 
Russian competitors in a position of su
periority, owing to her clever policy.

Every one to-day, if in the least be
hind the scenes in Teheran, knows that 
the Persians* terrible financial straits 
are overwhelming them, and they look 
to Germany to assist them with a loan 
which is intended to release them from 
the grip of the Imperial Bank, a British 
institution. This matter is receiving 
most serious consideration in Wilhelm 
Strasse. That is why the late Minister 
to Persia, Herr Stemrieh, occupies such a 
high position in the Foreign Office.

MR. PAYNE'S REPORT.

Figures Were Supplied by Ontario Com
mission.

fRESHI

8663

SaJlie—I 
Storekeei 
Sal I ii

SHE KNEW WHAT SHE WANTED
eDer-W,nd'^" T* . Ti,ev "lu»t be first.,-!,,,,

5r-,hm s-* «»•« •«-

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—Mr. J. L. Payne, 
Comptroller of Railway Statistics, in re
ference to tiie statement by Hon. Col. 
Matheson that the figures given in Mr. 
Pay lies’ report as to the cost per mile 
of the Temiskaming & Northern Ontario 
Railway werej “wrong, outrageous and 
rascally/’ said to-day:

“If the calculation in question i« 
wrong and unjust the blame falls entire 
ly upon the t Itairman and Secretary of 
the Temiskaming A Northern Ontario 
Railway Commission, who prepared and 
sent to the Department of Rajhvaya and 
Canals n sworn statistical return for the 
past year. In that return the mileage 
Is given at 138.9 and the capital out
lay $10,570.549.51. One sum divided 
into the other gives the cost per mile 
at $70.047. Absolute good faith was 
obse: ! at this end in dealing with the'

j figuix sent in bv the commission. We 
could not go behind them and in mak
ing our calculation» we followed the 
method applied to every other railway 

j in Canada. The Provincial Treasurer can- 
I not fairly find fault with the figures,
, which are based entirely upon the sworn 
statement of the officers of the Tern- 

' i-kaming & Northern Ontario Comniis-

malie*omelet out™" em° 1 Want 8onK that we CBn beat Ma

similar resolution wa* passed by the
Conservative convention. “But." said 
Mr. Preston, "when last year the Liberal 
member from the Soo brought forward 
that resolution the Premier was <o un 
familiar xvith it that he descrilied it as 
•balderdash. "

Ih'emier Whitney—I have complete 
confidence in mv lion, friend s good faith, 
hut so far from being unfamiliar with 
the matter, I, as a member of the Oppo
sition, brought More the House this 
very question More any tonxention.

Mr. T. H. Preston- I am very much 
surprised that, in a moment of weakness, 
the Premier should cliaravterize as "bal 
derdash" that resolution.

I which there is no sitting of the Assem
bly in consequence of its having ndjourn- 
| cil over that day; or if th? meniM is

1 within ten miles of the place of session, 
or prevented attending by sickness, the 
indemnity will In- paid.

I ’ ----- --------1 WILL HOLD THEIR SEATS.

Sr v-off Arranged in Manitoba Election

Winnipeg. KeU. 14, IVtitioiM against wnrm,„ v„ul,r,l him of 
the return vf Attorney-General Camp- 1 r„,;,„:r_i ---- *- *

WILL STAY IN CANADA NOW.

Cooper Had Experience With Highway
men in Cuba.

| Rochester, Feb. 12.—Goorge Cooi>ev, 
28 years old< farmer and lumberman, 
giving his address as Poxvassan, Ont., 

I applied to the poor department to-day 
i for awl in reaching his hoiii . 
j Lured by glowing advertisements of 
i opportunities offered by Sunny Cuba.
I Cooper left home three weeks ago. He 
suxv his first street car in Toronto, 

j Things were not as he had expected 
! them in Cuba. Prices xvere high and no 

found. In Havana high- 
#40. All that

work was to I

Thv l-r-mier -It »», haldi-rdash in lit,
Hon. Mr. -Well, i h.v. m.t | “7""' "krm " '»* f*

(tie authority to say. j Mr. T. H. i*mttnn—Phitape it
Mr. Gamey Replies I balderdash because it was intro laced at

Mr. R. R. Gantcx tManiloulim also * Conservative convention. L.u.^hi -r.i 
arose xvith an explanation. He -dated! Preston moved the adjournment
that the constable. Tansey. had lieen | °^ ^e debate, and the House adjourned 
drinking before the gratuity had l**en ' lint’l thi> afternoon, 
voted and his wife had asked that the j New Bills Introduced

rhaonny to giwii to the man Mimea.ier, Bill, Were inlnnluml l.v ,|„ H,„, x Judlm,nt Moving Picture £ls- Tn,d who was the Preavient of the Blind River .j. \|mhe*..n ,„.i » i lnMiWinning, •,n’* rr»d * fir-t time to « Montreal,l.inlinuing. ,Ik. |h, ! Mon.rv.1,

.toll in Morn.. Dr. McConnell (Utorn , "Ti- ““ a 
in Mu,den. and l)r. Armalrnn, ll.itor.1 ” "*'|-ns,de f an and a! ! »
in tils detune were dhmioMd to-dav b. 1 h" «“en and razor for W aid lias a I,i , ,. , ... -, ; to get fi* far ns Rochester. Cooper xxilllh,.-f -I-'-tlee Ill-hue. It » '.udev.-.m-d . b Toronto ns «mit « hi.

; w„ arranged kt.een the par- : k ,.,riliwl |,v lhe authorities,
i tieo. ami one of the <*omlitioit> under , , •

« .a ... I -n i i, I Conner'Sax-# xvhen he gets back to Can-! xxhwli the Attorney-General will 1m» nb!e , T’1 1 »
I to retain hi. -eat is the nith.lra.al Ilf : ‘"l" Wl" st"-' ,hF';'
! all prosecutions and charges regarding! * 1 '__________ _I the “thin, red line outrages."* OTTAWA'S REPRESENTATION.

---------“ -
MUST CLOSE ON SUNDAY

Conservative A**oci*tion. wn,.......„K. amend tiie act resnoeting the rakiuir 1 Montreal l-VI. i> ....
thatIt^i^'the VâMal*partv Z'TurZ 1V' ' 1°^ ^

suadaya in violation of the l.ords Dav 
act. TW vase in |H>int was that of Mr.

that it was the Liberal party which first 
" " > t imiter and mineral* from the
ettler. Then Mr. GamCy took «xeeasion j hills came down as amended liv the Sta- 

to go back many years and entirized j tutes Revision Committee, and contain 
the former Liberal Administration. Re- . no new prox-iaions of importance. Coloiyl 
garding the pulp question. Mr. fiamey Matheson also introduced his lall to 
qtated that xvhen concessions were made j amend the act respecting municipal se- 
*y the Conservatives the wood had toicuritiee. The hill gives the Ontario Rail- 
be manufactured into paper within the , way and Municipal Board power to is- 
Province. Before the Ro*s Government , sue certificates to muniripaltes statng 
had gone out of poxver one of the men that delienture issues made by them are 

.who received pulpwood concessions for a j in order. This will prevent the need 
mere song was Mr. E. F. B. Johnston. K. for municipalities coming to th? Legists- 
C. Mr. Gamey came out with a number ture for legislation confirming the |»v- 
of allegations in which he need the word] laws under which debenture* are issued, 
graft, and among these he mentioned The hill also permit* municipalities to 
that one of the preceding railway com pay into the Provincial treasury install 
mieakmera. Mr. O’Brien, had obtained the ment* of sinking funds, and to receive

Ouimet, owner of the Ouimetoscope. 
tent ease. His Honor pronounced a ver
dict of guilty, and imposed a penalty of 
$10. but later decided to withhold judg
ment until next week, that he might 
make further consideration of certain

SHOOTING AT CASSERIE.

Two Men and a Woman Implicated in 
Montreal Murder.

Montreal. Feb. 12.—As a result of evi

Plan to Have Three Members Elected by 
City at Large.

Ottawa. Feb. 12. Many local polki- 
' cians expect to sec Ottawa send three 

( hoquet ! members to the Ontario Legislature in 
the next elections without the city 
being carved into separate seats, as was 
previously contemplated..The p!an is to 
place a French-Canadian, an Irish Catho
lic and au English-speaking Protestant 
in the field, and let them appeal for sup
port to the whole electorate. Only in 
this way, it is «aid. the party could* de
cide the problem presented hv the Irish 
element of the Conservative party. Ot- 
taxva has been reported as eight twenty- 
fourths French, five twenty-fourths Eng
lish-speaking Catholic and eleven 
twenty-fourths Protestants.

y2SSESSSSSSSSSSS&v

ÀVegetaUe Preparation for As 
s Imitating teFoodandHeflula- 
ling llieSlQaflde and Bowels of

PromotesDifestion,Cheerful- 
nessand Hest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
Not Nabcotic.

*v*eun-SfNVurmma 
/toeti. tmd-
usu-ApueJW»
TGEZrsu.

A perfect Remedy for Cons tips 
lion. Sour Stomftch.Diarrhoca.l 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS or SLEEP.

Facsimile Signoturc of 

t NEW YORK. (

EXACT COPY OF WBAPPEB.

ICASTORIA
For Infants and CMldr«n.

|The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature 

of

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

IBASTORIA
THE CENTAUR SONNANT, NÏW TON* OITT.

belongs to the housewife who 
l« an expert bread and pastry 
maker. She will be able to 
produce the finest bread, rolls 
and biscuit If she uses our 
unexcelled Gold Medal Flour 
which will help her achieve 
great bread triumphs.

LAKE & BAILEY
Hein Street East

Merchants
The motive power of 
your business is

ADVERTISING
The leading merchants every

where have1 demonstrated this fact. 
In the large cities the

Persistent Advertiser
has become famous and makes the 
money. If you would be in this 
class you must advertise in the

TIMES
the paper that goes into the homes 
and the one that reaches an exclu
sive clientile. Circulation large and 
growing.

It is an easy matter to let the 
other fellow get your business.

See Our Ad. Man

Daily and Semi-Weekly

deed for his mine just a day or so after 4 percent, interest the Government^" I fnrni*hrd b> Ua=*eric. an Italian,
the last general election. By the present ing the power to reinvest .K* .. , 'hot h,*t Sunde.v in » house on Am-

O’Rri.n k.d I...TL *. - . - ' 1'>PM lUUdS. IIBN| ..... ..«.1 ............. .....w____  ,____ _ .rintrsi l IH—ic funds.m~nt O’Brien had been forced to j The Provincial Treasurer «tated that the 
a royalty, and within a year the effect of these changes would lie to fa- Rovince had obtained $200.000 from the cilitate the flotation of municipal loans 

yr° icn mine Touching upon questions and prevent considérai»!? litigation.
"h, -a»! rafoivslation Th, M Teit

Mr. .1. A. Auld has given milice of 
his intention to asli the Government on

e "w—^ Friday as to what reduction* «ave beenPreston tSouth Brantl said ------ » -

tYBrien
of the future, 
would be pursued as far as was reason
able.

The Premier Roused

berat street, txvo men and a woman 
we-re found criminally responsible. Cas- 
>erie dietl yesterday, hut before bk 
death gave evidence that led to n \-er- 
diet against F. Giarani. G. Manegini and 
Marie Ardita.

Almost Broke
a Blood Vessel

f The Paper on Which “The Time»" is Printed ( 
) is Made by the j

' Riordon Paper Mills limited ;
. at Merritton, Near St. Catharine. t
z THEY ALSO MAKE 'BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THEr ( 
2 LARGEST MAKERS Of SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA *

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

Homestead Regulations
ANY even numbered section of Domin

ion Lanods in Manitoba or the North
west Province», excepting 8 and 26. not re- 

served may be homesteaded by any person 
the sole head of a family, or male over 11 
years of age. to the extent of one-quarter 
section, of 160 acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry must be 
mada In porao- oy the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 
by proxy may. boerever. be made at an 
Acency on certain conditions by the father, 
mother, eon. daughter, brother or slater of 
an intending homesteader.

An application lor entry or cancellatloo 
made personally at any Sub-agent a o«lce 
may be wired to the Agent by the bub-agc-it. 
at the expense of the applicant, and It tne 
land applied tor is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application Is to have’ Prt°T 
Ity and the land will be held until lLe 
ceeeary papers to complete the transaction 
are received by malL 

In case of •^«008:10^* or 
ullcant will forfeit all priority of 
it entry has been granted it will be sumroar 
lly cancelled. . b

An application tor cancellation mus. be 
mado In person. The applicant must he eli 
Kible for homestead entry, and only one ay 
plication for cancellation will be revived 
from an Individual until that application has
beWberelaneentry is cancelled subsequent t» 
institution of cancellation proceedinge. ths 
applicant for cancellation will be entitled v» 
prior right of *ntry.

Applicant for cancellation must state 10 
1 what particular the homesteader Is lu de-

A bomeeleader whose entry la not the 
subject of cancellation proceedings, may. 
subject to the approval of Department, re- 
Unaulsh It lu favour of father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister It eligible, but 
to :ir. one else, on filing declaration of aban
donment.

DUTIES—A settler is required to perform 
the duties under cne of the following plans:

(l) At least six months' residence upoa 
and cultivation of the land In each year dur
ing the term of three year».

(3) A homesteader may. it he so desires, 
perform the raqulrod residence duties by liv
ing on farming land owned solely by him, 
not less than eighty (86) acre» la extent. In 
tho vicinity of hie homestead. Joint owner
ship Ir. land will not meet this requirement.

(3) It the father (or mother. It the father 
Is deceased) of a homesteader has permanent 
residence on farming land owned soiely by 
him. not less than eighty (80) acres In extent. 
In the vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered tor by him In the vicinity, 
such homesteader may perform his own resi
dence duties by living with the father (or 
mother).

(4"i The term "vicinity" la the two pre
ceding paragraphs is defined a-t meaning not 
more than nine mllea in a direct line, ex
clusive of road allowances crossed In the 
measurement.

6) A homesteader Intending to perform 
hid residence duties In accordance wkh the 
above while living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify the 
Agent for the district of such Intention.

Before making application for paient the 
settler must give six months' notice in writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottawa, of his Intention to do so.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

! COAL.—Coal mining right» may be leased
1 for a period of twenty-one years at an an

nual rental of II per acre. No-, more than 
2L60 acres shall be leased to one Individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 

I cent# per ton ehall bo coliected on the mer- ! chantable coal mined.
QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age.

I or over, having discovered mineral In place.
I may locate a claim 1.500 x 1.500 feet, 
i The fee for recording c claim is $5. i At least $100 must bo expended on the 

claim eacn year or paid to the mining -••- 
1 corder in lieu thereof. When $a09 has bean 

expended or paid, the locator may. «iron hav. 
tag a survey made, and upon complying with 

1 other requirements, purchase the lanu at $1
t,<The<Tpatent provides for the payment of a 

I royalty of 2% per cent, on the sales.
Placer mining claims generally are 10» 

feet tauare: entrance fee. $a: renewub.e
T An^appUcant may obtain two leases to 

dredge for gold of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 

tte Minister of the Interior.
Tbe lessee shall have a dredgo ln »pera- 

fion within one season from tbe date of the f=° «■=» mile, R.;alal 11» ■»'
Lnntim for each mile of river leased. Roy- 2vv ?l the rate of 2* per cenTcollected on 
the output after It exceeds $10.000.

W. NY CORY.
Devuty of the Minister of the Interior.
N B —Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid tor.

LL. D. FOR RRVCE

McGill corporation 
cided to router

Mr. T. H. Preston (South Brant) said _.T-' 7* *" « ■«-unvswa« «ave oeea i _ ,1# Mr. Gamey a explanation of the Tan j , “L â" *vg»rd to the price of text- 1 McGl“ W,H Confer Degree on British 
incident were true it relieved the., k*" ,,e wil* *,-to inquire . »r partie-u ; Ambassador.

Government of responsibility, but there .if?.** the purchase of the ill-fated ! Montre. I Fol, 1-* ».Should he some straightening out of ac muw Turin,,,. The Hon. Iti^ ‘ JSS"1 ^ l~~"At
-'counts between the Blind River Looser- ! . Herei>U',t i* inquiring whether the

rative Association and its President. - lern"l^n* intend to introduce l.risla 
j With regard to the allegation that the w.lth ^«rd to the safety of the
, Liberal Government was responsible for1 •’ t**M* of fire in public building.
I "the taking away of timber from the ; n . ,he uew bill to amend th*» .M-t 
j act tiers, he had to point out that there ' PerllBF l-cgi«lative Asseatblv
! -had been a greet change in conditions. S*1* !? ,lhe on,v excuse, under v.»,"

1st the old days there was not a great i *s,n which will 1- accepted
-demand for timber, and. as a matter of V*^.1 .,e”enre .of ‘nemliers iron, their 

lact. it was regarde»! as an incubus, for ? f-- ..* • t*?* .,0 ^*ra|»» fr->.u hav

Cu»e Was Effected by Dr. Chase's 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine.
Judging by result*, there is no prepar

ation which can rival Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine as a positive 
cure for cold and severe throat, bron
chial and lung troubles. This preparation 
acts upon the irritated, inflamed and 
diseased surface of the throat larnyx, 
bronchia and lungs. It instantly soothes, 
heals and promptly cures conditions 

meeting of I which, if permitted to develop, are sure 
to-day it was de- ! to result in lasting misery and death. It

, . degree of Doctor I is worse than false economy to spare the
of Laws „n Right Hon. James Bryce, 1 —!6 ' * • * - -

tv*4 *
lises as thf

[price of timely treatment and afterwards 
I s|»en«l vour, time, money and waning 
strength in righting the serious stages 
of lung diseases whether these bo asth
ma. bronchitis or consumption. Mrs. 
Herman Sargent Dunkin. Brome t'v.. 
Que., writes that for two weeks she doc-1 
toned her little girl for a bad cold, but | 
in vain, and upon recommendation of j | friend* she secured n bottle of Dr. jl 
|l base’s Syrup of Cipseed and Turpentine'
I which entirely cured her.

.... ..... The genuine Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin1 sittings A th« As- | Russell. Man., to Theodore. Sask.. open- i seed and Turpentine i« 33 cent* a liottle i—_— committee thereof, ing a very rich country. This will also j at all dealer* or Ednanson, Bates A Cot< 
«lay during the session, after _ I*»- a link in the proposed air line to i 'Çorr^ito. Ont. Write for Dr. Chase'<d

' tto tirai on which ■'■caber sllcmU. oa j Kdmoaqp. 1 1808 Calender Alma iac

Pi— ing their sessional indemnity reiluced. 
the land had to be cleared before it was, Srction 69 provides that a deduction of "^tled Then came tbe discoveries <« « *4 a dav shall he made from a member** 
JaLera) wealth am! condition* , eeaainoal allowance for ever^«lay that

, mo* * Reform convention does not attend sittings ^
I wotetiofi on cxactlj the —? --------

British Aml»as«iador at Washington, on
Feb. 2Û.

On his visit Mr. Bryce will address 
» the Uanadian Club at their annual han- 
1 quet. xvhen representatives of the Cana
dian Clubs «>f all the leading Canadian 
cities, a* well as from New York, 
Boston and Detroit  ̂will be present.

C P. R Frtrnaion
•Winnipeg. Feb. 12.—The fanadhn Pa 

eitic ha* deei«!ed to extend the line from

Heed office, Mark Fisher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

COAL
, L. & W. R. R. Co.'s. 

Prompt delivery.
Sc.an«-

A Constantinople 
the whole Armenian

semhly

STORK APARTMENT HOUSE.

None But Families With Babies Accom
modated Tkere.

Boston, Mass.. Felt. 12.—Boston is to 
have n "Stork" apartment for the use 
of families xvith babies only, and it- is 
to be built through the efforts of Miss 
Margaret M. Perkins, a philanthropist 
and teacher of Toronto, xvho has just 
returned from a trip abroad, during 
which she studied "race suicide" condi
tions in France. Miss Perkins xx-as the 
only woman saloon passenger on the 
Cymric xvhich rescued tiie »St. Cuthbert’s 
crew, and her letter authorizing the 
Imildmg of thf* apartment xvas written 
aboard the vessel. It xvas written to 
lawyer .I0I111 H. Bartlett, of Brockton.
Mass., and authorized him to neettre an 
option on a site and to secure designs 
for an apartment to cost not more than 
*250,000.

In her letter Miés Perkins says: “I 
am a philanthropist, and I have n few
thousand dollars Iving idle at ntv hank-1 To cure a celd in one night—use Vapo- 
ers. I have a number of friends wlto. £*aWtao. It bwhwn mrt
wuuU to glad to entiat in. aueh^, 8Uu.. ‘j&T''1 lh“ “*"■ A1‘

and 1 think xve can easily take care of 
a quarter million investment. 1 hud 
thought of New York as a location, hut 
1 ant impressed with the fact that Bos
ton needs such a place, and I wish you 
xvntld arrange the details at once."

DYNAMITE WRECKS TOWN.

Explosion of Contraband in a Church in 
Turkey.

Vienna, Feb. 12. 
despatch says
quarter of Van, Asiatic Turkey, has 
been destroyed by the explosion of 
a case of dynamite in an Armenian 
church, where a quantity of revolu
tionary weapons and explosixes was 
hidden.

Soldier* xvere a-mt to seize the con
traband. and a fight followed, dur
ing xvhich the explosion occurred. It 
is stated that a great number of per
son* xvere killed.

The Magee-Walton Go., Limited
606, But of Haalltsa CNimbirs

Telephone 335.

2629
Telephone for prompt atten

tion to repaire and installation: 
of Electric and Oai Work of all 
kind», from 8 a. m. till 10 p. m.

PORTER S BROAD

Quality Counts
That I. why GOLD SEAL mi OPOK1 

PRIDE Flour lea»,. Manafaetarad by

BENNETT BROS.
Oar. Market aad Fa* tUmtm.

«*» V« *
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of Fred Tracey $25, for not driving Opt. 
Sphinx to win, and an equal fine of $25 
on Charlie (Harrow. Thg bets, too, were 
called off. Betting, however, was com
paratively light during the dAy.

COLLINGWOOD
EIGHT TO GOOD.

Hamilton Hockey Team Lost by 
Score of 11 to 3.

Return Game Will be Played Here To-morrow Might—Dundee Curlers 
Defeated the Victorias—The Thistles Lost the Carlyle Cup at Toronto.

Open, both sexes, other than Mack, 
bred by exhibitors—Red Hermit, third.

HOCKEY SUMMARY.
O. H. A.—Senior.

Kingston............... 13 St. Georges .... 9
O. EL A.—Intermediate.

Collingwood.........11 Hamilton.............3
London.....................10 Simcoe ..................3

O. H. A.—Junior.
Midland..................... 11 aBrrie...................3

Eastern League.
Shamrocks................ 7 Victorias .. ..4

Markham Tournament.
Centennials...........5 Metropolitan Bk. 4
Education Fac’ty. 3 Toronto R. C. .. 2 
Dental College.... 6 Markham H. S.. 5 

Northern City League.
Cent. Bus. Coll... . 5 Simcoes ... ... 4 

Exhibition.
Canadian Soo.... 3 Pembroke .. ..1
•Little Current.. 8 Thessalon........... 6
Strathroy Tigers. 2 Watford............. U

‘Played Tuesday.
TO-DAY’S GAMES.

O. H. A., senior—Stratford at Galt.
O. H. A., junior—Kingston St. Georges 

at Picton.
Eastern League—Shamrocks at Que

bec.
Markham Tournament — College of 

Pharmacy vs. Penetanguishene, Eureka 
vs. Dominion Express, Morrison Brass 
Works vs. Canadian Kodak.

Uxf ord-XVaterloo League—New Ham
burg at Druinbo.
TIGERS 8 DOWN.

Collingwood, Ont., Feb. 13.—(Special.) 
The gdiue here last night between Ham
ilton and Collingwood could not be called 
a first-class exuibition of hockey, owing 
in some part to tbe ice being sou.

The Hamilton team had lue advantage 
in weight and the Collingwood team had 
certainly the advantage in speed, iliv 

. score, while in Collingwuod's taxor, does 
not give much idea oi the game, as from 
start to finish the play was in the prox
imity of the Hamilton goal, and had it 
not been lor the splendid playing ot 
Morden, the Hamilton goal kecpei, would 
have been worse than it is. U ithout ex
ception a better piece of work lias never 
been witnessed on Collingwood ice than 
this player put up for tin.- visitors. Mo
rin at cover and Morrieon at right were 
Conspicuous. The visitors’-team was 
weakened very much, ’however, by tbe 
absence of Capt. Sont ham, who was uu 
able to play on account ot an old injury 
to his ankle, which bothered him in the 
bt. Catherines game.

For Collingwood Belcher, Fryer and 
Collins played good, fast hockey. Han
cock was referee, and his decisions were 
never challenged, although he had a busy 
time from start to finish with off-sides. 
The score at the finish was 11 to 3, and 
at half time the score was 8 to 2.

The teams were.
'Hamilton (3). Collingwood (11).

Goal.
...................................Hammond

Point.
........................................ Cameron

Cover Point.
........................................... Collins

Harrison..............................................Belcher

Motherwell.......................................... Fryer
Left.

Munson.................................................Bums
Right.

McKeown..............................................Prebhle
Collingwood will play the return game 

at Hamilton on Friday night. The team j 
will be handicapped some by having to j 
play on a small rink; they are used to j 
a large area.
SHAMROCKS DEFEAT VICS.

Montreal, Feb. 13.—The Shamrocks 
defeated the Victorias last night by 7 to 
4 before a large crowd at the Arena. The | 
game started off at a terrific pace, which j 
proved too fast to last, and in the sec
ond half both teams tired out and at 
times loafed. The referee allowed a 
great deal of slashing and rough check
ing to pass. At times the players drop
ped their sticks and punched one an
other. Although blood was frequently

STled. no person was seriously hurt..
e half-time score was 5 to z in lavor of 

the Shamrocks. The teams
Victoria — Robinson, goal ; Patrick, 

point ; Kennedy, cover point ; Bowie, 
Hale, Gilmour and Russell, forwards.

Shamrocks—Nicholson, goal: loi viol
ette, point; Pitre, cover point; Morrison, 
Marshall, McNamara, and Gardner, for-

Referee—I)r. Cameron. Judge of plav 
—R. Percival.
MICKUS TO BE RELEASED.

Brantford, Feb. 12.—It is Said that 
Lehman, of the Canadian Soo, will re
place Mick us in goal for the Brantford 
professional team, and will be in the 
game against Guelph in the Roval City 
Friday night,
KINGSTON VICTORIOUS.

Kingston, Ont„ Feb. 13.—The 14th 
Regiment hockey team won the senior 
O. H. A. game here last evening, defeat
ing Toronto St. Georges by thirteeen 
goals to nine. At half-time the score 
was six to four in favor of the King
ston team. St. George’s started off in 
a promising way, scoring three times in 
16 minutes, Cosgrove, McArthur and 
Smith doing the shooting. At that 
period of the game it looked all over 
for the Soldiers. However, the latter 
braced up and scored six gaols in suc
cession, Crawford being responsible for 
four, and Bernier and Kennedy for one 
each. Smith scored near the finish oi 
the half for St. George’s.

6t. George’s started off lively in the 
second half, and after 15 minutes’ play 
had scored three times, making the tally 
seven to six in their favor. The goals 
were scored by Coegrave, McArthur, and 
Smith.
’:-The remainder of the game was a 

nip and tuck fight, but the 14th managed 
to keep a goal ahead until the score 
reached ten to nine. Then three- ‘ware 

by Crawford and Richardson, 
g it to thirteen. For St. George’s 

«d I— P^l-cd , -

Marshall

Inr hot-key, and for the 14th Richard
son arid Bernier shone." Référé Mac- 
Donnell was kept busy penalizing, the 
14th team suffering particularly. His- 
cock, the 14th goalkeeper, was ruled off 
in the second half for striking Dyke 
across the legs and knocking him out. 
XVhile he was off St. George’s scored 
three goals. The result of this match 
makes St. George’s and 14th Regiment 
a tie on the round.

The teams:
14th Regiment—HiScock, goal; Powell, 

point; Van Horn, cover point; Crawford, 
rover; Bernier, centre; Kennedy and 
Richardson, wings.

St. George s—Ewer, goal ; Richardson, 
point: McArthur, cover point; Smith, 
rover; Dyke, centre; Cpsgrave atul 
Toms, wings.

CANADIANS WIN
Many Prizes at the New York Dog 

Show.

Xew York, F.b. 12.—Thr Airedale ter- 
rier bitch Culmington Nettie, owned by 
Mr. -las. XX. Bain, of Toronto, scored a 
great triumph at the Madison Square 
Garden bench show yesterday, when she 
won all through her classes, and was 
awarded the special prize for the best 
Airedale of any age or sex in the show. 
The judge was the noted English author
ity, Mr. XX alter S. Glynn, who has also 
acted at the Toronto show.

Mr. .?.* Miles, of Toronto, also went 
through all the classes triumphantly 
with the bull-terrier Inferno. Other Can 
adian winners were :

Airedale terriers—Colne President, J. 
A. Laurin, Montreal.

Puppy and limit class dogs—( lipstone 
Sunbeam, E. XV. Thorp. Toronto, second, 
puppy and first junior classes.

Bull terriers, dogs—Inferno, J. Miles. 
Toronto, first, limit lover 30 pounds!, 
first: open (bred in the United States or 
Canada; first, open (over 30 pounds), 
and first winners class.

Collies, dogs—XX'ishaw Chance. Colonel 
Robert McKwen, Byron,Ont.: first, limit 
first open (tricolor) ; second open I any 
color), and reserve in winner classes.

Southport Star. King Edward Collie 
Kennels, Toronto, commended in limit

Cocker spaniels, puppies (dbgs)—Bill 
Porter. George Douglas. XX’oodstock, 
third : Cricket. J. S. Clarke. Toronto, 
V. H. C.

Limit dogs tblack)—Hindoo King. Gcd. 
Douglas. XX’oodstock, first ; Joe Hill, Geo. 
Dunn. XX’oodstock. reserve.

Open (both sexes), bred by exhibitor— 
Hindoo King, reserve ; open (black). Hin
doo King, second: winners class (black i, 
Hindoo King, reserve.

Limit, any color except black—Red

Hermit, George Douglas, XX’oodstock, 
first; Bloodstone, P. X. Bell, Toronto, 
second.

Open, any color except black—Red 
Hermit, third.

by exhibitors^-l 
Limit (bitches), any solid colot except 

black—Belle Porter, George Douglas, 
Woodstock, first ; " I-ady May, George 
Dunn, Woodstock, third.

Open, any solid color except black— 
Mayflower, J. S. Clarke, Toronto, first; 
Belle Porter, second.

Pointers, dogs, limit—Tonkawa, Mrs. 
Charles Waters, St. Thomas, (hit., V. 
H. C.

Smooth fox terriers, dogs—Oxford 
Rake, Oxford Kennels, Ottawa, séeond.

BOWLING LEAGUE.
Steel Plut Woe Two Gums From 

Interiatiual*.

In the City Bowling League series at 
the Brunswick alleys, the Steel Plant 
team won two out of three games with 
the Internationals. The score»;

1 nterna Lionels—

Green .. .................. 139
Robertson .. .* .. 112

Burwash

147 149
199 165 
160 169
116 134 . 
150 143

For Amateur Trotting Races.

Steel Plant— 
Pratt .................
Foul is.................
Wilkins..............
Parks .............
Kinwater .. .

783 772 760 2315

New York. Feb. 13—Official recognition wan 
given the now international character of the 
National Trotting Association, when at yee- 
terday e session here at tbe associations bien
nial. Canada was made a part of the organ
ization by the election of a delegate from 
the Dominion to the Board of General Of
ficers. To make this possible, the office of 
Third Vice-President was created, and Alex
ander MacLaren. of Buckingham. Quebec, 
was chosen for the new office. #

Of even more importance to large numbers 
of American horsemen was the association’s 
action in opening the doors to amateur rac
ing under the association's rules. It was 
provided, by means of an amendment to 
rule 44. carried with only three dissenting 
voter, that records cannot be made or bars 
incurred in contests on tbe tracks of mem
ber- for premiums other than money, when 
no entrance fee is collected from competing 
hones. This rule applies, according to to
day's action, even if admission Is charged 
at the gate and privileges sold. Otherwise, 
the rules governing public racing shall be 
enforced, and privileges under the rule are 
extended only to organisations which are 
members of tbe National Trotting Assocbt-

Minor changes in tbe rules related to time 
of accepting mailed entries, addition of fit 
to possible penalties of expulsion and sus
pension. and to the powers of judges in deal
ing with drivers and in determining a horse's 
eligibility. Tbe rule of entries was changed, 
three entries and two starters being requir- 

. od in purse events unless otherwise spec- 
| if led. instead of five entries and three start

ers. as formerly.

For the twentieth time. Mayor P. P. John- 
>n. of Lexington, Ky., was elected presi

dent of the association.

It was learned that AM. Samuel McBride, 
of Toronto^ was the first to present Ho the 
Rules Committee an application for the con
cessions asked by amateur driving clubs,, and 
that hie plans proved of much assistance 
to tbe committee in framing up the rules 
McBride is the President of the Driving Chib 
of Toronto, and also a member of the City 
Council. He was very much pleased with 
the action of the committee In adopting 
suggestions and making the new rule.

"There is much interest," said Mr. Mc
Bride. “ in the amateur «port over in our 
section of the country, and. while our horse' 
men give all the professional race meetings 
they can poeeibty afford, yet both our horse' 
men and tbe general public seem to take 
more Interest fn tbe amateur end of the 
harness sport than the other. This new rule 
will greatly increase the popularity of the 
sport, not alone in tbe summer, but also on

Changes were made in the officers of four 
of the District Boards. In the Canadian Dis
trict Alexander MacLaren, the new Vice- 
President. retiring in favor of Robert Davie#, 
of Toronto. In tbe Atlantic District De For
est Settle. Syracuse, succeeds John H. Shu Its, 
New York, and in the western district H. K. 
Devereux, of Cleveland. Ohio, b succeeded 
by E. P. Sand leys, of Ottumwa, while in the 
Pacific district Benjamin F. Sush. of Subun. 
Cal., succeeds E. P. Heald. elected Vlce-

RBDUCE THE FEES.

at

List of

795 761

A FINE RECORD;

20 Games Straight

211 537 went completely up itt tbe clouds, and
100 414 ! wh*le they were up there the Buglers 
182 450 t scored 6 and 7 runs respectively. The 
177 459 | Buglers played a steady, hard game.
179 545 i a1*! that was what" brought them home

_________| winners. They hit splendidly and field-
849 2405 i with confidence, and they were also 

! fast on the bases. It was just the re- 
j verse for H Ccmpany. Their fielding 
j was slow and 'uncertain, and they did

--------- i not play with that snappy combination
UT 1 ***** nwkes the go- in a team. For the 

IlOfal Basketball Team Have Won Buglers. Bridge*, the pitcher, was the
! bright star. He handled the ball with 
1 good judgment, and had speed to bum.

___ __  j and his excellent support gave him
The Hamilton Basket Ball team have , great confidence, 

now won iwentv «might gntne, -in».! On Fridny W ÜM- fin.1 gnm, of tire 
, . * - . , , j season will be held, and there is promiseyear ago Christmas, this includes twelve I <>f a great fight between the Buglers, 

of last year’» games and eight this. In ; winners of A Section, and the 4th FieM 
the games played this year they have . Battery, the winners of R Section. Both 
made four hundred and fourteen points ; teams have gone through the season 
to their opponents* one hundred and ; without a loss, and are playing snappy 
ninety-two. Their next important match j hall. There were about 2.000 people at 
here will be with the Detroit X. M- C. ; the game last irght. and the committee 
A. Frank Branston and Harry Mellon. making a rangements to hold a much 
former members of the Canadian chain- « larger crowd on Friday night, when the 
pions, will be on the IMroit line up. j fight for the championship will be de-

». , r. ,____a * a - , -1. ; . ■ l-awiim I , i~^wd

The line-up for the game last night

Bnrfe Band. 13th—McLeod. Best. 
Martin. Bridges. Sheu!s. Matches. Ad
ams. Tower. Ixmtzon:

FT Co.. 13th— Hotawo. Zimmerman. 
Clime. Weston: Hack burn. Dailey. Wil
son. Berrwnen, Martin.
Rmrie Band . ..-\U «2 1 06 1 7 3 x—20
H Co..................... . if 1010001 1 1— 5

when he leaves for Lewiston on Satur
day night he will be in condition to make 
things lively for his opponents. On this 
tour Gotch will travel about 9.000 miles. 
He will meet every wrestler of note in 
America, and he promises that there will 
be no doubt existing as to who is the 
champion wrestler of America when the 
trip is completed.

Gas and Electric Representatives 
Ottawa.

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—A deputation, re
presenting the Gas and Electrical Asso
ciation of Canada, waited on Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Hon. Mr. Tertipleman, 
Minister of Inland Revenue, this morn
ing to ask for a reduction in the present 
inland revenue fees for the inspection 
of meters. It was pointed out that last 
year the amount received in fees netted 
$38,000 more than the cost of adminis
tration, and it was urged that the im
position of the inspection . fee was in
tended to simply defray the cost of ad
ministration, and not to return a re
venue to the department. The lowering 
of the fee, said the deputation, would 
tend to lower the price of gas to con
sumers.

Hon. Mr. Templeinan, in reply, $aid 
that while fees were not, intended to 
do more than defray tlie cost of admin
istration. he thought part of the present 
surplus should be devoted to increasing 
the pay of inspectors. After that was 
done, if a surplus still remained the de
partment would consider the question of 
reducing fees.

Representatives of the gas compan
ies waited on Hon. Messrs. Fielding arid 
Paterson this afternoon to ask that coal 
for gas-making purposes be admitted 
into Canada free of duty. It was 
]>ointed out that all the coal used in 
gas-making had to be imported from the 
States, paying a duty of 53 cents per 
ton. On the other hand, gas compan
ies were given no protection on tar or 
coke, the by-products of gas factories, 
which were on the free list. Failing 
the removal of the duty on coal for gas- 
making purposes, the deputation asked 
for a protective duty on tar. Tlie Min
isters promised to take the matter into 
consideration.

Where the "

HAMILTON TIMES
may be had: , ,..g

0. J. M AkIHUa, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 doors from Jame*

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel New» Stand.

TH0S. FRENCH, Stationer, 
go James Street North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
a8a James Street North!

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street .North..

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

JAS. M’KENZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.

D. MONROE. Grocer, 
James and Simcoe.

R. B. GARDINER, 
Waldorf Hotel.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

W. R. FLEMING, '
Barber and Tobacconist, 

343 King Street East.
H. P. TEETER, Druggist, 

King and Ashley.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East

, R. WILSON, News Agent, 
King and Wentworth Streets.

ACTION DISMISSED.

Next Saturday night (which is known j 
at the Y. M. G A. as arhleti. night), I 
they play a practice match with the in
termediates. giving them a handicap, of 
twenty-five point*. The Intermediates 
are entered in Ontario tournament to 
1m- played here in the early part of 
March.

SEMI-FINAL GAME.
Bugle Bud Wm Frau 

Drill Hail.
H Cu. at DUNDAS WON.

Tie Victoria Curlers Lest 
Last Eremiar.

Employment Agent Fails to Recover 
From Toronto Paper.

Toronto Feb. 13.—An action to secure 
#5.000 damages from J. Ross Robertson, 
proprietor of the Evening Telegram ; 
Mr. C. O. Knowles, news editor, and Mr. 
J. Chancellor Boylen, a reporter of the 
paper, in the July Assizes yesterday, 
was dismissed by Mr. Justice Mabee on 
the conclusion of the plaintiff’s case. 

’ The plaintiff *s Mr. D. J. X’an Dusen,
______  who runs an employment agency at 11%

Toronto, Fob. I3.-H.rr Jacques i Richmond street vr«t .under the name 
Mieses, the celebrated bennan chess mas- nf ’ ''“"’o'* Fmnlovment Bur-

A CHESS MASTER.
Hot Mieses, the Genua Expert, to 

Play ia Toronto.

ter, will make his promised visit to To
ronto on Thursday, the 20th inst. The 
exhibition of simultaneous play. etc., will 
be under the joint auspices of the To
ronto University and Toronto ( hess 
Club, and through the • courtesy of the 
university authorities, the large assem
bly hall m the university gymnasium 
building has been secured for tlie games,

of the New Method Employment But 
eau. He alleges that the defendants en
tered into a conspiracy to injure his 
business on November 21. 1006.

Boylen ami Hall, another reporter, 
were directed to investigate complaints 
into the methods employed hv X’àn Du
sen in his business. Hall went up to 
tbe bureau on November 21 to ask for 
a position. He paid $1 and was sent to

th.t the accommodation, which will b.' » firm on Wellington etreet for a book-
kooiwr «» 10b and was told hv the firmfree to onlookers, will be sufficient. Mr. 

Mieses has carried all before him in a 
number of American cities and the To
ronto players hope to make a record. 
The particulars, hours of play and names 
of players will be announced later. Any 
desiring to vneet Herr Mieses should com
municate *■

■uk tu iiinri nti 1 -îiaeac» biwuiu cwni- .. . , . , ,,irate with R. G. Hunter, 1 ToroUto Filrm» ^ whLTe, he Wf* th* SRme *n 
rt at once .surer as fialL Hall then swore out an

information charging X'art'Dusen with

ED. IAMYTHE
CHAMPION.

Hot ITlie semi-final game of A Section.
Military Indoor Ijeagtie, was pïayed last j
evening by H Company, of the 13th. and ----------
the Bugle Band of the 13th. The score Three rink» of the Dundas Curling 
was a runaway one. it lieing 20 to 5 in ! Club defeated the Victorias here last 
favor of the Bugle Band. The game ; eight bv six shots. Two of the visitors’ 
.farted out nireh. and ‘bowed protmre j rinfa snd down
of being a prêt tv close score, but in the 
3th and 7th innings tbe player, of H ) tour ^

Dundas.
T. English 
T. Bertram 
L- Ikavidfton 
C. Colfins

Skip...........
A. B. Wilson 
XV. NoWe
J. J. Steele
B. Rarer

A. Stephenson 
T. Stork 
W. F. Hendry 
Dr. Bertram 

Strip ....

II. Victoria*.
V. O. Nirhoi 
d. L. McCarthy 
F. F. McPherson 

-I. "intzel
12 Skip..............

W. J. Hobson 
W. D. Anderson 
F. Praire
W. Anderson

13 Skip..............
L- Johnston
F_ W. Burrow 
W. A. Hunt 
R. A. Milne 

11 Skip ...

New burr X. Y.. Feb. 12.—In the eastern 
i amateur skating rares at Orange Lake yes- 
[ rerday tbe quarter-mile championship was 
i won by Edward Lazcy, of Saranac Lake. N.

Y. Time 1-5; Joseph Miller. New York 
5 A. C-. second; A. G. Stotz, Riverside. S. C.. 
Î third.
I Half-mile championship—Won by Edward 
f Lamy. Saranac; time 1J9; Joseph Miller, 
j New York A. C.. second; W. Sutphen, Sara- 
I toga, third.
[ One mile norice-

keeper’s job. and was told by the firm 
that the position was filled some time 
before, so Hall returned and reported 
the fact to Van Dusen. A week later 
Boylen went to the bureau and asked 
for a bookkeeper’s position. He paid $1 
and wan pent to the Wellington street

information charging

In non-suiting the plaintiff Mr. Jus
tice Ma bee said that tbe defendant Rob
ertson had only done his duty in in
vestigating the complainte which came 
into his newspaper office about the 
methods of 'the plaintiff, 
advertising columns.

COMPANY WILL PROVIDE.

notice—Won by R. A. Little. 
»wburg. X. Y-, time X»> 2-5: A. McDevttt, 
Orange. N. J.. second: Howard ConkMng. 
Washingtoovllle X. T., third.

One mile championship—Won by Edward 
Lamy In 3.1» 1-»; Joseph Milter. X. Y. Ath
letic Club. M

Fire-mile champiooshrp—Won by Edward 
Lamv. Saranac. S. C.. fn 17.04; W. Sutphen. 
Saratoga. S. C . second; Hefferman, Brook-

to be Looked After.
Montreal, Feb. 12.—Despite tlie 

rible loss of life at Isle Perrot, wo 
going on to-day at the other po 
mi Ms. as if nothing had happened.

.. 15 I

llulfe XX’addell is dispensing wit with 
liquid refreshments in his capacity as 
bartender in a Mobile. Ala., saloon this 
winter. According to a report from that 
city one of the natives dropped in the 
saloon one morning and called for a 
glass of whiskey, at the same time put- , 
ting a dime on the l»ar. The customer j 
filled his glass up to the brim, and then j 
swallowed the contents. XX'hen he took 
the glass down from his lips he was sur
prised to see three cents on the liar.

“XXTiat’s this for?” inquired the drink
er. “I thought the price of whiskey was 1 
ten cents per glass.”

“So it is in retail quantities.” respond
ed Waddell, “hut as you but* it wholesale 
you receive the benefit of the reduced 
rate. The three cents is your change.”

Exaggeration to an extent ridiculous to 
those who have any knowledge of such 
affairs, but accepted as the gospel truth 
by those who have no other source of in
formation. has long been alleged against 
the racing reports served up during the 
season by many New York daily papers. 
In last week's Sports of the Times the 
matter is thus dealt with in detail and 
particular:

It is very interesting to note the New 
York Sun quoted all over the country as 
saying the “volume of betting at New 
York tracks is much exaggerated.” This 
is interesting because the Sun. the Her
ald and the Journal had the monopoly 
last season of the “five hundred down 
the line” lie. Last summer at the Coney 
Island Jockey Club the elder Gates took 
the Sun man to task with chapter and 
verse as to tremendous Gatesian bets, 
showing that many statements were 
made when Gates was not in the city, 
that $50 bets in the clubhouse became 
$5.000 in the ring, etc., and the Sun man 
had to stand before witnesses and take 
it all. With what result ? A statement 
next day that Mr. Gates had “stated his 
operations were grossly exaggerated,” 
but not stating who by. and two days 
later came another screed of a $20.00)1 
Gates plunge. This was before Gates 
really did Wgin to bet $5.000 to a race 
on the Dumell-trained horses, for a month 
before he lent to England. As a matter 
of fact, the $200,000,000 said to be wager
ed on the New York tracks was compiled 
from the Sun. the Herald and the Journal 
statements, whereas the truth is that, 
except on Saturdays, and large stake 
da vs. the average book st a race was 
nearer $500 time $1.000. I personally 
occasionally wanted to put $50 on a 10 
tol * '■

30
at Lake View \

two to four wager» to place even that 1
little. Few men would accept more than ^ Tl.^jaT ______„ ____
*3l*> on anything shot, 8 to it Ire book four rink, of tire
«ould not justify it. and tire volu-o ." ; W.oria- wore HI «r. 
speculation was very «mall, indeed. Not rm>
twenty per cent, of what it was before j THISTLES LOST Cur.
the Jockey Club commenced to limit it.

L Brooks. Toronto; Dave Hartley. 
Peterlioro. and Denny Bennett. Hamilton, 
are the Canadian» entered in tbe Kansas 
City six-day, twelve hours a day. walk 
advertised as for the championship of the 
world. There are in all 32 heel and toe 
candidates.

Says the New York Herald's special re
port of the Burns-Palmer fight:.

“The men were in the ring for four 
rounds, but it is doubtful if a worse 
exhibition ever has been seen in any 
contest, let alone a championship battle. 
Burns did his share of the Imsiness. and 
did it to the best of his ability, and be 
needed some ability, too. to pH in a blow 
on his opponent, who. when he was not 
taking the count, was doing his best all 
through to tie himself m a knot.

“As soon as the gong sounded and 
Bums made a play at Palmer the latter 

crossed his arms over his face and dou
bled up his body somehow between his 
legs in such a manner that even Burns 
could not help smiling. And so the New
castle man slunk around the ring until 
the finish, under cirrumstam^s which 
made it difficult for Bums to land a blow 
except on the middle of Palmer's hack, 
as* that was the only part of his body 
which mas accessible.**

Detroit and PittsJmrg are making a 
great play for the 1909 A. B. C. tourna
ment. and from this distance it looks 
like the City of tbe Straits. The Colo
rado aggregation are out with a boost 
for Detroit by declaring that Pittsburg 
Is too far east for the tourney, and if 
they land it the western congre* will 
hold a meeting right in the heart of 
the A. B. C. territiory in ISItt.—Toronto 
World.

Bv the time Tommy Bern* polishes 
off Jem Roche, our beloved Lanark will 
have netted to himself anmHhmg over 
$541/100 as a remit of his trip to the deah 
old lawnd. and has been bet a few short 
months on the job for the “Glad Maze 
ma.” Prim fqehtmg kooks like the one 
best bet for active jonag men eoatam-

—Prospect Park won ;Toronto. Feb. 13.
Carlyle Cup <___ . . .

ThkuJ-, ou Priopee-. P*rk « U-t
Scores:

picked up. The remains of the 
three victims are still under a small 
.-Jieil near the works, and now and again 
a workman finds some ghastly piece of 

"w~W "smphen " Saratoga. 1 torn which » added to the other
' [ pieces already piidted up. The wife of 

Joseph Royon. one of the victims, has 
become temporarily insane as a result of 
the awful tragedy.

It is eminently satisfactory to learn 
that the company intends to make pro
vision for thoee families bereft of their 
bread-winners through the explosion. 
Mr. J. F. Johnson, superintendent of the 
Standard Explosive Company, while spe
cif» .•ally stating that he was not speak
ing officially, nevertheless assured the 
writer that the company would certain
ly make some provision for the bereav
ed families.

J. WOODS, Barber,
• 401 Barton East. "ii?

H. HOWE,
587 Barton East.

A. W. SWAZIE,
647 Barton Street East

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist,
Barton and Wentworth, also Vic
toria Avenue end Cannon.

H. B. HAWKINS, Druggist,
East Avenue and Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer,
10 York Street

JAMES MITCHELL, Confectioner, - 
97 York Street

A. NORMAN,
103 York Street.

1 *

MRS. SH0TTER, Confectioner, 
344 York Street.

* **.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY,
357 York Street

S. W0TT0N,
376 York Street. ■ »

T. S. M’DONNELL,
374 King Street West.

M. WALSH,
344 King Street West

D. T. DOW,
17a King Street West. ;;.r

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist,
1 ia Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
114 James Street South.

.rè.ï

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Ave.

MRS. SEC0RD,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO., . 
G. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent, 
T., H. & B. Station. '

■ ro*

It will pny you to use the XVant Gtd- 
umn of the Times. BUSINESS TELS*
PHONE 368. '.rf?

AUSTRALIA HUMILIATED.

WANT LONGBOAT.
Boston. Feb. 13.—The arrival here of 

Thomas Longboat, who won the Boeton 
Marathon race iast year in record time, 
has attracted interest to this year’s race, 
hich will be held in April over the same

the fariyle_Cup from I course. The Boston Athletic Association,
** * * which conducts the race, yesterday advis

ed Manager Flanagan, of the Irish-Cana- 
dian Athletic Club of Toronto, that they 
would be glad to receive the entries of 
l»ngboat and the other Irish-Canadian 
runners again this year.

Prospect Park. 
J. A. McHwain 
H. Lewis.
C. A. I-eeeon 
W. F. Ijrwi*

Skip..............
H. Curie
Q. D. Day 
C. f=. Cameron 
A-Mrtthews

?ldp...........
W. Regan 
W. T. Murphy 
R_ W. Lovdfü 
Dr. J. T. White

Skip ----- -
G. M. Regg 
G. B. Woods
C. BuPey
D. Carlyle

Skip.............

Ham. Thistles. 
W. Champ 
W. K. Pearce 
Dr. McConochie 
C. S. Wilcox

7 <kin..............
H. Zealand 
R. C. Ripley 

W. H. Davis 
F. J. Howell 

39 Skip
9. Y Glasseo 
Dr. Rogers 
J. A. Thompson 
F. R. Martin

10 Skip ----- --
Dr. Laing 
H. Wilsoa

SHORT ENDS.
,!

Utfe PMfrapkt «f Sp«t fran far

ANTHRACITE’S ANNIVERSARY.

Hundred Years Since Discovery That j 
Black Stone Would Burn.

New York, Feb. 12.—The Tribune has 
received the following despatch from 
XX'ilkesborre. Pa.:—Judge .lesse Fells’ 
successful burning of anthracite coal in 
a grate, which took place just one hun
dred years ago. was celebrated here to-

Mr. G. H. Reid Condemns Premier 
Deakin’s Defence Policy.

Sydney. N. S. XV.. Feb. 12.—Mr. G, JL 
Reid, who was Prime Minister of Aus
tralia in 1904-05, has roundly condemn
ed Premier Deakin’s defence policy, tie 
says Mr. Deakin’s position with regard 
to the naval agreement with Britain has 
humiliated Australia. Great Britain 
has done her duty magnificently, but 
Mr. Deakin. who had promised £200.- 
000 a year for naval defence, is now en
deavoring to devise a means of gattiqg 
money from the pockets of struggling 
British taxpayers. It is one of the 
meanest things ever attempted by Aus
tralia.

PORT ARTHUR MAN SHOT. *h

Daniel McLeod Receives Bullet in Groin 
From Shooting Gallery. w 

Port Arthur, Feb. 12.—Daniel Mc
Leod, proprietor of a shooting gallery 
and anmselnent room on Cumberland 
street, was struck in tlie groin by a bul
let from a 32 calibre rifle in the hands 

day under the auspices of the XX yoming j of Ernest XX’ilson, an employee of ay- 
X'alley Historical and Geological So- other gallery, opposite, last night. T^e 
ciety. and prominent citizens from all | wound is serious. The man was taiton 
over the region were present to pay tri- to St. Joseph’s Hospital. The shooting

Tbtal

G. Strobe 
It Skip

54 Total

New Orleans, La_ Feb. 12.—Favorites 
fared badly at the Fair Grounds yester
day. only one winnipg. This winner 
was Mane Abe. in the first race, at 1 
to 3. The Mississippi Selling Stakes. $1,- 
OOO added, was won by Woodlane in an, 

|; exciting finish.
Peterborough. Ont. Feb. 13.—David 

Hartley, Peterborough’s famous long
distance walker, left last night for Kan
sas City, Mo- where on Feb, 24th he 
will start in a six-day walk, which is 
advertised as for the' championship of 
the world. The contestants will walk 12 
hoars per day. Prominent long-distance 
walkers from all over the continent are 

______  entered. Hartley is in good shape and
Buffalo Feb. 11—Frank Gotch return-1 exPee*s *°
Buttalo. ren. ___ Eondon. Feb. IX— Eustace Miles will

«4 to BeH»l«» S-* "âto ,ro— f„ tfct l âlnl Stmt» on
where he defeated Fred Beeîl m a finish y|arr), ]Q |0 make an attempt to 5iB

bnte to Judge Fells as the man who 
really started the great anthracite coal 
trade.

HACK-G0TCH BOUT.
Qian Prwtm Offer SUM» 

Fer It

contest Friday The big
an that mncUaBj rrnj tily is Ike 
west is a bidder for the natch between 
hhar-’f aad IhckroahaidL There are 
half a down promoters ia Chicago that 
are aaxiow to promote the boat, while 
Kansas Uty, Deaver, MHwaakee and St. 
Paal are aD trxiag to seewre the attrac
tion. The best offer that, far is $12/100, 

.Offered by Chfcap' sporting mm.
Gotch is confident, however, that a 

SUJMO parse wiO he forthcomiag. and. 
eonseqnentlv. vB *»t sign articles until 
Hsckenwhniidt arrives in America.

On next MomSav Gotch win begin hie 
foar-week tear at Uwistaa, Me. T

the American amateur court tennis 
championship honors, as well as to re
gain the British championship, which 
he lost last summer to Jay Gould. Mr. 
Miles has been practising steadily for 
three mouths, and he shows good form.

New York. Feb. 13. — Mi« Marie 
Wagner, of the Hamilton Grange Lawn 
Tenais Club, won the women’s national 
indoor lawn tennis championship y«# 
terday hr defeating Mis. Frederick 
Schütz, of London, ia eight straight

Ottawa. Fek li
ana were pretty g»

-Yesterday's fee

LAD BADLY FROZEN.

is explained as an accident.

WithA Southwold Farmer Charged 
Giving Him Whiskey.

St. Thomas, Feb. 12.— Information 
has been laid against John Ferguson, a 
Southwold farmer, on the charge of sup
plying liquor to a minor. Clarence Mat- 
tis. Mattis drove Ferguson to his home 
last Saturday night and it is alleged 
the latter gave the boy whiskey. On 
his way back to the city the lad fell 
out of the cutter and when found by 
a farmer who was called to the scene 
by the persistent barking of a dog, 
bad his feet and hands so badly frozen 
that it is feared he will be maimed for 
life.

LOST HAND AND EYE.

Themes Leroy Badly Injured in Cobalt 
Explosion.

Colbelt, Feb. 12. —XVhilst making an 
upraise to connect with the surface from 
the east drift, Thomas Le Roy, a French
man, aged 56, and a native of Bucking
ham, fell into the Kendall shaft yes
terday. In some manner not yet ex
plained he caused some loose powder to 
explode. He had one arm badly lacer
ated, lost two fingers and a thumb 
bad to have an eye removed. LeRoy, 

is a married man with .a large
family, i in a precarious ÇonUi

l hospital.

MINCE PIE FOUND GUILTY. .

Made Responsible for as Many Murders 
as Drink.

New York, Feb. 12.—The Herald has 
received the following despatch from 
XX’ashington: Dyspeptics, made so by 
eating mince pie and drinking ice watPr, 
are responsible for as many murders :*s 
those who drink to excess, according^ to 
Theodore Sutro. President of the Xew 
York branch of the German-.Xmerittn 
Alliance, who declared to the Hdtise 
Committee on the judiciary to-day that 
drink was not the only intemperance 
practiced by the American people, aftU 
asserted to the clergymen and XYomaii’s 
Christian Temperance delegates present 
that prohibition does not prohibit.

He cited as an illustration the House 
of Representatives itself, where, he snid, 
in days gone by. representatives h$d 
been in the habit of going to the restaur
ant eAd ordering: “Tea with a big wink

_____  jy
Lemieux to Speak at London. •• \

of the left eve.”

London, Feb. 12.—Mayor Stevely, pre
sident of the Board of Trade, to-day -re
ceived a wire- from Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, Postmaster-General, informing 
him that he could attend a Board.:pf 
Trade banquet here on Friday, Feb. ^8.

The first service of papers in the pro
ceedings to unseat members of the^VTo- 
ronto City Council who voted, fçr.toe 
license reduction by-law took plaee/tftpe
Board ef Control yesterday A

L ■ •• t i
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TWO ENGINEERS TO 
INSPECT RAILWAY.

(Continued from page 1.)

thought the city should level down 
th3 Bank back of the wall and use 
lh* earth for filling in purposes. 
When completed he says Hamilton 
will have one of the finest break
waters on the continent and that the 
uses to which the reclaimed land can 
be put are almost unlimited.

The members of the Markets Commit- 
tee, after making the annual inspection 
of the property controlled by those de
partments, yesterday afternoon, unani
mously agreed that a new police station 
was badly needed to replace old No. 4 
on Napier street. This dilapidated old 
building is in a terrible state, and said 
to be beyond repair. Unless i new 
building is erected, it is said, it will be 
Impossible to make the proposed division 
of the police force. Just where money 
for a new station is coming from if the 
tax rate is to be kept down is puzzling 
the aldermen. They were satisfied that 
No. 3 station was in as good shape as it 
was possible to put the present old build
ing in, although it is by no means what 
:the aldermen would like to see it. Chair
man Nicholson says that every year 
money seems to be getting scarcer, and 
he thinks it will be a case of taking the 
bull by the horns one of these days and 
building two new stations. The alder- 
.men also inspected the new patrol sta
tion on Mary street, and were greatly 
pleased with what they saw there.

At the jail they found everything in 
ship-shape, and decided, to make some 
small repairs. There are forty-seven 
prisoners in the castle now. Governor 
Ugilvie told the aldermen that the stone 
pne was the best thing Hamilton had to 
keep down its frve boarding list during 
winter months. Some of the aldermen 
expressed surprise to find the old men 
allowed to roam at large. “You couldn’t 
chase them away with a shot gun," said 
vac of the turnkeys.

The aldermen also inspected the mar
ket convenience, decided to make some 
improvements there, and gave the care
taker a hint to be more gentle with call
ers. The occupant of the old stables at 
No. 4 station will be notified to vacate.

Parks Commissioner Pain was elected 
chairman of the Parks Board at the or
ganization meeting held yesterday after
noon. Commissioner Wild was nomin
ated for the position, but declined. There 
was very little business to transact. Aid. 
McLaren appeared and explained how 
things stood regarding the west end pro
perties which the Board is securing in 
connection with the mountain drive and 
park scheme. It was decided to make 
application for the land controlled by the 
Government west of James and east of 
Queen street, and the local members will 
be asked to use their influence. It was 
announced that Judge Teetzel had made 
a donation of $1,000 to the scheme. Com
missioner Lees stated that it would cost 
$120 each’for freight for the pair of buf
falo the Board is thinking of securing 
for the Dundurn Zoo.

City Engineer Barrow has received 
from Engineer Sothman, who is employ
ed by the city as the expert on tbs 
pump tenders, his report on the amended 
tenders. Mr. Sothman names three of
fers to choose from. These aie the 
Worthington pump, John McDougal 
Compahy, Montreal: Canadian Générai 
Jvlectric Company, Toronto, and the Buf
falo company. Although the latter’s fig
ure is still lowest, the engineer points 
out that it has failed to fulfill some of 
the requirements, one of which was to 
give the names of places that were us
ing its pump. The Buffalo company is 
rather annoyed that it was not notified 
of the last meeting, and has asked to 
be informed when the tenders will be 
dealt with, eo that it may have a man 
here.

The project to construct an electric 
railway from Duanville to Wellandport 
and thence to St. Ann's, connecting with 
the Michigan Central, Wabash and T., H. 
& B., is being revived. Philadelphia cap
italists are expected this week to look 
over the ground, when it will be learned 
what assistance they expect from the 
municipalities interested.

Colonel Gibson is still in Ottawa in 
connection with the Radial bill, and the 
meeting which it was expected would 
have been held to-day to deal with the 
proportion from the Street Railway 

: Company had to be postponed. It is not 
expected that the company will forward 
the proposition until Colonel Gibson is 
here, as he is desirous of attending the. 
meeting.

The Mayor, City Clerk and City Soli
citor. who are in Toronto to day in con
nection with the conference of the execu
tive of the Ontario Municipal Associa
tion with the Government, will probably 
hâve a talk with some of the authorities 
about the Board of Control, the power 
question and other matters.

The special committee to consider ap
pointing a plumbing inspector meets this 
evening. To-morrow afternoon the spe
cial committee re the proposed shelter 
for children meets. The power commit
tee will also meet in the afternoon and 
the Sewers Committee at night.

The Sewers Committee will meet to
morrow to open tenders for sewer pipes 
and other supplies.

HOSPITAL’S BENEFITS.
In connec tion with the Children's Hoe- 

pital benefits it is announced that the 
insurance men will occupy front seats 
at Bennett's Theatre this evening. On 
Saturday night the employeee of the 
Hamilton Steel & Iron Co. will be out in 
force, and Mise Lewis looks for a crowd 
of 600 or 700. Next Monday night the 
members of the City Council will occupy 
the boxes. Towards the end of the series 
Miss Lewis will have four amateur 
nights. March 16 and 17 will be mer
chants' nights, when she would be glad 
to have representatives from each and 
every store in the city present, no one or 
other of the nights. The Canadian Club 
will be there on the evening of Mardi 
1, and this will be one of the most im
portant nights of the series.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mrs. and Miss Carey and Mrs. Mur- 

ton have gone to Montreal.
—Mrs. J. Parsons Smith and adopted 

son Herbert have taken ufi their residence* 
in Stoney Creek for the winter.

—Mr. É. J. Machenbush, Buffalo, dis
trict passenger agent of the Lackawan
na Railroad, was in the city yesterday:

—Mr. J. Finlayson, of this city, was 
elected a vice-president of the Master 
Hamessmakers* Association of Ontario, 
at Toronto, yesterday.

—The Methodist Ministerial Associa
tion will meet to-morrow afternoon at 
the residence of Rev. R. J. Treleaven, to 
discuss the missionary situation.

—Pe-ter Mazemo, an Italian employed 
at the Steel Plant, was taken to the 
City Hospital to have his hand dressed 
yesterday aftermoon. While loading iron 
on a car he had it badly crushed, but it 
is thought that the hand will be saved.

—Up to 1 o’clock to-day Mr. Wm. 
Bell had not had any word from Mr. J. 
G. O’Donoghue, Toronto, the second ar
bitrator in the Theaker-Street Railway 
Oo. dispute, in regard to thé acceptance 
of any of the persons suggested by him 
tun third arbitrator.

—St. Hilda's Chapter, Daughters of 
the Empire, will devote its share of the 
proceeds from the living chess tourna
ment in the Drill Hall next week to the 
Sanitarium, while Paardeburg Chaper 
will use its share to assist its scheme 
to provide a lunch room for working 
girls.

new hats at waugh’s..........................

new collars two for twenty-five.

cashmere half hose 2 prs. 25c.................

address, post office opposite..................

—Members of Mr. Ralph Boworen’s 
Bible class of the junior Y. M. C. A. 
spent a most enjoyable time at his home 
last night, Games and music were in
dulged in until about 11 o'clock, when 
refreshments were served. After the 
dainties had been partaken of the boys 
said good night to Mr. and Mrs. Boworen 
and went home feeling they had spent a 
very pleasant evening.

NO RUSH OF HUNGRY MEN
AT SALVATION CITADEL

Quite Apparent Conditions Are Not as Bad as 
In Some Places.

TIGERS BACK.
Dr. Csrr Thiele» Hamilton Will Win 

To-aerrow Night.

The Salvation Army started to-day to 
give foot soup and other food from 11.30 
to 8 to hungry persons, who have not 
the wherewithal to purchase food for 
tbemeelevs. The distribution takes place 
at the Citadel, on Rebecca street. The 
Army officers wish to have it known 
that the distribution of food is not only 
for men, but.for all. It is the desire of 
the officers that no one should go hun
gry.

A Times reporter visited the Citadel 
about 1 o’clock, and found two men be
ing fed. Adjt. Sims said that about 40 
men, mostly Englishmen, who had been 
in Canada only a few months, and were 
not prepared to meet a period of idle
ness, had been served with soup, bread, 
beans and tea. Mr. Sims said that 
while there were persons, in distress in

this city, the condition of affairs was 
not nearly as bad as it is in Toronto and 
some other places. The ice cutting on 
the bay has brought relief to many, but 
all who are willing to cut ice cannot get 
employment at it. He considered it was 
the duty of the city to provide work at 
cAce. so that it would be necessary 
for the charitably disposed to help only 
those men who cannot work, and women 
and children.

In regard to the statement mode that 
some men have refused work while 
starving, lie said that in some cases it 
was almost excusable. Farmers had 
come to him to get laborers, but they 
insisted on a year’s contract, and would 
only agree to pay $60 or $65 a year and 
board, and he pointed out that later on 
these men can earn that much in two 
months. “You can’t expect these men 
to bind themselves for a year at such 
wages,’’ he said.

MARRIAGES
KENNEDY—VOLLICK—At Bartonville. Feb

ruary 12, 1908, by Rev. W. N. Volllck, 
uncle of tbe bride, Mabel A. M., youngest 
daughter of C. R. and Mrs. VolUck, Bar
ton to James L. Kennedy, Glaaford.

DEATHS
BELL—At the City Hoepltal on Wednesday, 

February 12, 1906, Thomas Bell, la tola 52nd
'°Funeral from hts late residence, Glan- 
ford, on Saturday, February 16, 1908, at 
1100 d’clock. Interment at Oaee’e Church.

ud.\e puo UBop yla?( aq asnui sSuipimq
HENRY—At the City Hospital on Thursday.; 

Feb. 13tb, 1908, Mies Bella Henry. w 
• Funeral private from the residence of her 
brother-in-law. Mr. William McCurdy, 28 
Wellington Street North, on Saturday at 
3 o'clock, p. m. Kindly omit flowers.

BERRY—At her late residence, 168 Market 
Street, on Tuesday, February 11th, 1906, 
Charlotte CaroHne. beloved wife of William 
Berry, aged *8 years.

Funeral on Saturday at 2 p. m. to Ham
ilton Cemetery. Friends will please ac
cept this Intimation.

AMUSEMENTS

Hialltei’s Home of VudirHI1
HUBERT WILKE® CO.

IN “REMEMBRANCE”
Big amateur contest Friday night flO.OO 

in cash prises.
Send your name to the Box Office, only a 

limited number allowed to compete.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Very mild, with a few 

showers. Friday, generally fair, and a 
little lower temperature.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a. m. Min. Weather.

Cnlgarj ............ .. 14 6 Clear Foster . .
Winnipeg . .. ,. 20 20 Cloudy Green Meehan
Parrv Sound .. . . 38 32 Cloudy Kerr Lake ....
Toronto ............ .. 38 36 Cloudy Nipissing . . ..
Ottawa............ .. 26 16 Cloudy Nova Scotia .
Montreal . . .. .. 30 14 Rain Peterson Lake
Quebec............. .. 22 14 Cloudy Red Rock .. .
Father Point . . . . 18 0 Cloudy Silver Leaf ..
Port Arthur . 34 232 Fair Silver Bar ..

WEATHER NOTES. 
The depression mentioned

The Hamilton hockey team arrived 
home from Collingwood shortly before 
noon to-day. President Carr said the 
team was in hard luck, but that the home 
team won on their merits. The '1 
did not arrive at Collingwood till 7.30, 
and being hungry they ate a big meal, 
and immediately went on the ice. Under 
these conditions they could not be ex
pected to play to their form.

Joe McMahon, the team’s trainer, said : 
“Hard luck beat us. We would not have 
won with Southam. Collingwood was 
never beaten at home.”

Dr. Carr is confident that the Tigers 
will beat Collingwood to-morrow with 
Dalton on the forward line. Morin will 
be moved back to point or cover.

It ia, not likely that Southam xvfiT be 
asked to play any more this season.

Port Perry, Feb. 13.—Lindsay defeated 
Port Perry in an intermediate O. H. A. 
game played here last night, the score 
being 5 to 3.

Berlin. Feb. 13.—The Japanese method 
of wrestling. Jiu Jitsu, is to be intro- ! 
duced into all the military and naval 
gymnasiums of Germany at the express j 
command of the Emperor.

It is stated that during an unofficial j 
visit by the Emperor to the Japanese 1 
flagship, which was anchored in the roads i 
in the course of Kiel week last year, the 
Japanese admiral arranged a aeries of 
jiu jitsu bouts among the crew for his 
majesty’s diversion.

CIVIC ELECTIONS.

______ 5_ yesterday
has now passed to the northward of Lake 
Superior, and another one is forming in 
the extreme Southwest States. Rain has 
fallen in Ontario ami western Quebec, 
and local snow in Manitoba. Tempera
ture is generally much above the season
able average.

Washington. Feb. 13.—Forecasts: 
Eastern States and Northern New 

York: Rain to-night: warmer in east 
The Tigers j portions; Friday, rain or snow, and 
J i!" colder; fresh southeast to south winds.

Western New York: Rain or snow and 
colder to-night; Friday, snow and colder.

Markets 
aad Finance.

Toronto, Feb. 13.—Noon—
(Received by A. E. Carpenter.)

Sellers. Buyers.
Buffalo......................... 2 50 1 50
Coniagas...................... 4 15 3 80

Silver Queen...........
Trethewev..............
University.................... 3 00

66 0B6
15 13
50 3 00

6% 046
24
14 13
11 10

8
12

98 IH*
50* 49
00 1 50

20

Municipal Association Wants 
Chang* of Date.

Toronto, Peb. 13.—The executive of 
die Municipal Association waited upon 
Hon. J. W. Hanna, Provincial Secretary, 
thin morning, with regard to a number 
of recommendations a# to the Municipal 
Act. It is proposed that the municipal 
elections be held earlier each year, in 
order that they may not interfere with 
Chrwtmee and kindred festivities.

The Three-Days Sale
At Fntlick * Co’s, is a hummer. Bâr- 
gains like these: 606 suspenders, 25c; 
John B. Stetson’s $5 hats for $2.99; $55 
for-lined overcoats, $43.50; $2 knitted 
b*rk fancy vests, $1.19; $16 black beaver 
overcoats. $10.99. We back up our news 
paper talk.—Fra lick & Co., 13 and 13 
Nmes street north.

A JOLLY TIME.
A very enjoyable sleighing party was 

held last evening. A jolly crowd, num
bering about thirty, drove to Dundas, 
and on their return went to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hansel. 564 King street 
east, where games were indulged in.after 
which light refreshments were served. 
The party broke up in the wee sma* 
hour», ail* having spent a very enjoyable 
evening. _

NEW MINING COMPANY.
The Imperial Otto Lake Mining Co. 

was organized here yesterday, the follow
ing officers being elected:

President. E. D. Long, St. Thomas; 
Vice-President. R. C. Horne, St. Thomas; 
Secretarv-Treasurer, John A. Baby; Di
rectors. Alex. Watt. John J. Markham 
and M. T. Irving; Managing Director, 
Wm. D. Baby. The company’s head 
office will be in this city.

GOES TO APPEAL
Toronto, Feb. 13.—(Special)—Magis

trate Denison to-day decided to let the 
Court of Appeal pass upon the merits of 
Hofbran and other preparations alleged 
to be “colorable devices” for the sale of 
malt liquors under the guise of medi
cines.

AUTO RACE.
Albany. N. Y.. Feb. 13.—Three of the 

six automobiles in the New \ork to Paris 
race arrived here from Hudson shortly 
before noon to-day. They were the Amer
ican. Italian and one of the French cars 
in charge of St. Chaffray. Nothing has 
been heard of the other machines since 
last night.

TWO MEN KILLED.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 13.—This morning 

at number one colliery of the Nova 
Scotia steel and iron mines at Sydney 
mines, the cage dropped to the bottom 
of the shaft, a distance of 76 feet, and 
John Doreay ami Malcolm Stewart were 
killed instantly.

BOND MEMORIAL.
Montreal, Feb. 13.—At this morning's 

meeting of the Montreal Anglican Sy
nod it was decided to appoint _ a new 
strong committee to raise the $50,000 re
quired for the Archbishop Rond Mem
orial fund. Bishop Carmichael has made 
the rawing of this mount contingent 
on his representing the Diocese at the 
Pan.Anglican Congress in London.

No Confetti Throwing at New Orleans 
Carnival.

“The city authorities have decided that 
no confetti throwing will be tolerated 
during the coming carnival season in 
New Orleans,” said Copt. A. J. Knight, 
of that city.

“In the past, when there was no prohi- 
I bition on this form of amusement, a 
j good deal of complaint arose becax.se the 

merrymakers often took the confetti 
from*the streets and fitters and many 
persons had their clothing soiled because 
of contact with the dirt laden missiles. 
Sometimes people lost their temper and 
fist fights resulted. Dealers were also 
known to take the dirty confetti from 
the streets and eell it. Now the Mayor 
has refused to give them a permit to 
eell, and a bad practice will be abolished. 
— Baltimore American.

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
108 Uw Sreet Eart,

____  HAMILTON

Toronto. Feb. 13.—Nnoon—
(Received by A. E. Carpenter.) 

Banks. Sellers. Buyers.
Commerce........................... 116
Dominion........................  220 * 218
Hamiltqn............. .................... 11K)
Imperial.......................... 212 210
Standard,............. ...* 220 216
Toronto Railway .........  97 95)6
Twin City.......................... 81 79
Bell Telephone ..   125
Canadian General Electric 100 96

Noon stock letter received by A. E. 
Carpenter from Ennis & Stoppani:

Steamship Arrivals.
February 12.—

Caronia—At New York, from Naples. 
Germania—At New York, from Marseilles. 
Saxonla—At Queenstown, from Boston. 
Friedrich der Grosse—At Genoa, from New

Algeria—At Leghorn; from New York. 
Empress of Britain—At Cape Raoe, from 

Llveroocl.
Corinthian—At Glasgow. from Boston.

The rate of discount of 
| remains unchanged to-

London, Feb. 18.- 
tho Bank of Englan 
day at i%.

Pittsburg, Feb. 13.—The Standard Oil Co. 
to-day announced an advance of five cents 
In three grades of oil. as follows:

North Lima 99. South Lima 9*. and In
diana 94. Pennsylvania remains unchanged.

CONTROLLERS FIRST
Toronto, Feb. 13.—Mayor Oliver and 

the aldermen against whom quo war
ranto proceedings to unseat them have 
been commenced, will not be served with 
their papers until Monday next, any
way. “I Will take a whirl ut the con
trollers first,” said Mr. Ferguson, who is 
prosecuting the proceedings.

TWO ROBBERIES.
Two robberies have been reported to 

the police. D. Moore &, Co’s, foundry 
was entered and some postage stamps 
taken from the office,

Mr. Lees, butcher, Bay and Barton 
streets, lost a ham and a side of bacon 
through thieves breaking in. J

Now, How Could He Know That?
There was going to be an eclipse of 

the sun, and a professor said to an old 
darky in the neighborhood.

“You watch out tomafrrow, Unrlr 
Sam, and about 12 o'clock your chickens 
will all go to roost.*’

Of course, Sam doubted, but ^hen the 
eclipse came, sure enough the chickens 
■went to bed. Then this conversation em-

“Massa, how long you done know 
’bout this here miracle?”

"About a year, Uncle Sam.”
“Lord, dat am startlin’. Why, massa, 

dose chickens wasn’t hatched den.” — 
Washington Star.

Bloodhound Tracking in England.
The most recent vase of the success

ful official employment of the blood
hound in the public service was that of 
the lost girl. Miss Campbell, in Ayrshire, 
a year or so ago, when the Provost of 
Gatehouse sent to Mr. George Oliphant, 
Secretary of the Bloodhound Hunt Club, 
for three hounds.

These hounds were three days at work 
on the scent, in most difficult and 
treacherous country, and succeeded in 
carrying the search party to the edge of 
a pool, at which they threw up the 
search, and from which on its being drag
ged the body of the missing girl was re
covered.

The bloodhound lias the same instincts 
for guarding his master as any dog or 
hound possesses, though he does not hxirt 
the man he has hunted.—Fry’s Ma go-

Ballooning for Health.
The ha 1 loon cure for tuberculosis has 

been recommended by Christian Beck to 
the Paris Academy of Medicine. The 
patient would make daily ascents and 
would secure the health-giving advan
tages of the altitude of mountain re
ports, with perfect freedom of the air 
from bacteria and all mineral and vege
table particles. The patient could be 
lifted above the depressing fogs so com
mon in the summer mountain resorts of 
Switzerland. The height of ascent can 
lie adjusted to individual needs, and it 
is believed that the constant change of 
air in ‘‘aerotherapy’ must have very fav
orable effect.

Spare a Moment
And investigate the adventices in low price and 
convenience that may be secured by the use ol 
Electric Lighting.

Our agents are at your disposal for the purpose 
ol explaining the reduction effected by our 
New Rates.

Why not call ’phone 3300-1-2-3 to-day?

The Hamilton Electric Light and 
Power Co., Limited. TERMINAL

BUILDING.

BANK 01 CANADA
Capital Raid Up - $ 4,352,310 
Rest Account - - $ 2,000,000 
Total Assets - - $33,000,000

•O

Bank Money Orders Issued 
, Letters of Credit payable in i 

parts of the World 
SAVINGS BANK 

Banking Room for 
Ladles

Open Saturday j

Trousers

Watch that bi|j south 

window of ours tor the 

next few days.

Store Open This Evening

Valentines
Handsome Line

25c to $12.00 Each

Perfumed Sachets
5c and 10c Each

Satin Finish Post Cards
5c Each

CloKe®Son
16 lleg Street Wert

Oak Hall
10 and 12 James Street North

Build Yourself Up By Takinj

Parke’s Tasteless 
Cod Liver Oil 
Tonic

Jt will keep the system In perfect 
condition, and is one of the beet 
tonlca sold. For the after effects of 
grip It la excellent. All bronchial 
troublee are benefited by ita use. 
This preparation Is not oily or greagy, 
and the weakest stomach can retain 
It. Sold at 75c per bottle.

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

( 17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Squars }

Patent Notice
The undersigned is prepared to furnish 

Automatic Wood Turning Machinée. Patent
ed 13th February, 1906, No. 971456 Apply to 
Thomas D. Smith, Np. 239 King Street East, 
Hamilton, Ontario.

Important
Consideration

It will pay you to take

Prompt Advantage
of our shirt eale of manufacturers* 
stock of eprlng shirts selling at

regular 1.26 quality 
They certainly are selling and the 

choice Is at Its beet.
Such a blfc . saving Is an

Importent Consideration
They are going fast, only promptness 

makes buts.

TREBLE’S
TWO STORES LIMITE

N. L Car. liaf sad James 
N. E. Cor. lia< aad Job.

%

Paid half-yearly on sums 
of $100 and over re
maining In our Savings 
Department one year.

Sale a* Government Bends
and much more produc
tive.

LANDED BANKING 
& LOAN CO.

Canada Life Building.

AMU8KMENT8

IE to-night
IBS
ROCKY
MOUNTAIN
EXPRESS

A New Melodrama 
Of Life In the Webt

15. 25,35,50c
TO-MORROW AND SATURDAY
GEO. ADE’S SSï I JUST

Seats Selling flIîT fUTErgs. fl. 75. 50,89. 83c ''U* UF
M“ ™ 36. me COLLEGE
WAGÊSto^KEMPir»

A New Play of American Life!***"1

RAID in 

FULL
"The Beet Plav 
In 15 Years." 
save Acton 
Davies of the 
N. Y. Sun.
Playing one week between Chicago and 

New York, where It goes into the 
Actor Theatre.

Sent Sale Ts-Morrew SI.80, SI. 7S, 50, 25c.

MATINEE DAILY

ADJOINING TERMINAL STATION
SICK CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL BENEFIT

BOSTON FAOETTE ORCHESTRA
Catherine Hayes and Sabel Johnson

Popular Guessing Contest tin in tin 
FRIDAY HIBHT BOLD )IU

Phone 3028. Usual prloee. Guessing cou
pons at box office.

The Alexandra
Finest roller rink ia Canada. »

TO-NIGHT
Gentlemen skating alone. All eession. 

Special Music. To-rqorrow night, Valentine

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Hotel Traymore
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

Open throefhoot the Year.

A Hotel Celebrated for its 
Home Comforts

TRAYMORE HOTEL CO.
D.CHAS. O. MARQUETTE. S. WHITE, 

President.

CHALFOME
THE LEEDS COMPANY

SEASIDE HOUSE
Atlantic City, N. J.

On the ocean front; every comfort, Includ
ing sea water bathe, elevators, golf, etc.

F. P. COOK & SON.

SIGIN
A Contract for

Electric Light?

°" New 
Lamp

gives a much 
better light foi 
leas than hall 
the money.

Interesting dm 
monstrations <4 
Its superiority 
are being made 
at onr showroom 
all day and even
ings, 7 to 6.30.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO.
Phoae 80 141 Park North

You are re- 
sportfully i n- 
vited to see it.

VALENTINE Boxes of 
Flowers are most 
acceptable.

41 King street west

Valentines
AT AU PRICES

A. C. Turnbull
BOOKSEUER end STATIONER

White Cheese
We have only a few boxes of

FINE OLD CHEESE
Price 17c a Lb.

James Osborne Si Son
12 and 14 James Street South

17 Street East

E. Si J. HARDY Si CO.
Company, Financial, Preea and 

Advertisers' Agente
40 Flat St„ London, Eng. • «McllK,

NOTE.—Anyone wishing to see 
the •’TIMES" can do so at the above 
address.

Have Your Skates 
Hollow Ground

E. TAYLOR’S
11 MicNab Street North

BRIERLEY DRUG STORE
24V2 Mini Street West

| After fire is now open for business. All 
goods to be sacrificed. Patents, Per
fumes, Toilet Articles and Druggists’ 
Sundries to be sold below cost.

Prices to follow later.

Brierley’s Old Stand
24% King Street West, opposite 

Traders Bank.
W. W. HAMMOND,

Manager.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY
Phone B. (Lowe A Parrel). Limited. 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. 
All kinds of house and factory wiring. Fix

tures. glassware, speaking tube* hello and 
watchmen'* clooks ...

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE’S COB* CURE

A eafe, sure and reliable remedy for all 
fclnda ol HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WART3. 
ETC., removing them without pain or an
noyance, and attended with the meet sail»* 
factory reeulta. Price HO cents.

PREPARED ONLY BT

H. SPENCER CASE
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

SO King Street Weet

EVERYBODY
enjoys a little. Candy once In a while tf 
K/s really good. Our Candy Is always good; 
U is absolutely pure and very delicious.

ATHEN’S candy works

105-107 JAMES STREET NORTH, CITY
Phone JO40.

Time’s Test is True
Our burine* reputeUoo bus been made

br £?luV «eevice. satisfaction

Roofintf, Ttfismithintf.
Etc., our specialty.

!
 257 King Street Best. Phone 687

JOHN E. RIDDELL ,
King Street Beet. Phone 68^J

Christopher’s Cate 10 and 1* 
King SI. Weal

First-class diningroom and Qui* Lunch 
Counter.

Full course dinner. 80c.
Good service and clean, wholesome food. 
Confectionery store*; 6 and 7» King SL EL

S BRUNSWICK
14 Mag Wittam Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT


